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Genomics of feecl efhciency for livestock

Abstract

The wor.k presented in this thesis was turdertaken to iclentify regions of the mouse ancl

cattle genomes' co¡taining quantitative trait loci (QTL) and candiclate genes fol net feecl

intake (NFI). Prior to mapping QTL in mice, a number of expeliments were perfolmed on

mice fi-om the elevelth genelation of selection fot divergent NFI to cluantify the efÏects of

selection for NFI on glowth, bocly cornposition, protein turnover, metabolic rate, activity,

ancl gastr.ic emptying. Elevefr generations of selection fol and against NFI clicl not

significantly alter body weight or growth rate. Mice from the high NFI selection line

containecl 32o/o less body fat, were 850/o more active with no significant clifference in body

weight, growtir rate or protein synthesis. There was a signifîcant clifference in gastric

emptying of solid foocl between the mice lines with the high NFI mice grincling (25'/o) and

enrptying (21%) their- gastlic conterlts faster than the low NFI mice. This diffelence

inclicates the potential for gr,rt hormones that regr-rlate gastric emptying such as

cholecystokinin, gastrin, motilin, secretin, and peptide YY as cancliclate genes for NFI'

Cattle that were more efficient (loweÏ NFI) hacl lower maintenance requilements, ancl

consumed less feecl per clay. The eye muscle alea, peak folce of the LD muscle and meat,

fät ancl bone weight significantly influencecl NFL However, only 17o/o of the variation in

NFI was accounted fo1 by tl-rese tlaits, Also, eating late, nutlbel of fèecling sessious per

clay and time spent feecling influencecl NFI, accot-tnting for' I5o/o of the valiation in NFI'

Low NFI cattle ate slower, spent less time feeding and hacl fewel trips to the fèecler than

those animals with highel NFI suggesting a possible action of the serotonin and/or'

clopamine systems as canclidate genes for NFI'

Multiple intelval mapping revealed nine NFI QTL in Fz mice fi'om the eighth genelation of

selection for clivelgent NFL Interval mappitlg, a sirnplel methocl for QTL mapping was

used in Limousin-Jersey backcross cattle ancl cletectecl four QTL for NFI on BTA 1' 8' 9'

ancl 20. The compalative gene maps between cattle and mice revealed that NFI QTL

locatecl o¡ BTA I and 20 were comparatrve with the NFI QTL cletectecl on MMU 16 and

13 respectively. A f¡rther two QTL that were almost signif,rcant in cattle on BTA 6 and 16

wer.e also comparative with two of the mouse NFI QTL (MMU 1 ancl MMU 5

respectively). Based on tirese cattle QTL results ancl certain assumptions legarcling NFI,

selection for.NFI in stucl bulls would appear to be profitable f-or a proclucer. Valiclation of

vlt
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these QTL in other beef cattle breeds is required before commercialisation of anY DNA

based test.

There were 19 genes in these four regions that could act as candidates for NFI located in

these regions. Overall, the neurotransmitters appear to be the most promising candidate

genes making up 11 of the potential 19 candidate genes identified' However' further

biochemical and gene expression studies are required in cattle to confirm or contradict this'

v111
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Chaptel I General Introcluction

1.1 Introduction

One of the main ob.jectives of livestock breeding progranrs has beeu to itlcrease the

efflciency of plocluction. Incleasing plocluctiou, decreasing costs, ot' a combiuation

oj both, wili achieve tl'ris. Most livestock inclustries have fbcnssecl on incleasing

prociuction, througl-i improvecl glowth rates or fèrtility. Flowever, in the pork ar-id

milk pr.ocluction enterprises, feecl can account lor l0o/o ancl 80% of total costs. In pig

breecling plograrns, feed efficiency, or its inverse food convel'sion ratio, has been

incorpolated i1 selection objectives ancl selection clitelia (de Vl'ies ancl I(anis l9L)4).

A recent stLrcly of fìnancial risk in clairy helds concluded that pr'trchased leed

expe¡clitur.e hacl the lalgest rmpact on long-term f-artl returns (Schmiclt et al.2001).

I¡ dairy cattle bleecling plograms, selection objectives and critet'ia have genelally

foc¡ssecl on outputs, which have not inclucled fèed efTrciency (Persaud et al. 1991).

Measurerne¡t of feecl intake in progeny testir-rg scheues in dairy cattle is not

practical, but the i¡tlocluction of nucleus breecling schetles in dairy cattle has

e^¿rblecl recorcli¡g of lbocl intake, such that fèed efliciency can be inclucled in the

selection criteria.

In beel'cattle ancl sheep breecling programs, outpltts (i.e. weight ancl glowth) rzrther

than i¡put (i.e. l'eecl intake) have also clominatecl selection criteria (Banks 1994;

Il¿rrwick et al. 1994), clue to tìre clifficulty in lecording irlptits. Ilowever. as u'ith

clairy cattle, establishment of nucleus breecling helds in beef cattle ancl sheep present

tite opportunity to i¡ch-rcie fèecl effîciency in selection objectives and corlesponcling

selection cr-iter.ia. It has been estimatecl that in a typical beef bleeding helcl, the cow

lrerd uses 65-85% of the total energy requirecl ibr beel prodttctiou (Montano-

Bermuclez et al. 1990). Tho¡rpson ancl Barlow (1986) modellecl the effèct ol'changes

i¡ feecli¡g ancl growth parameters on the efficiency of the cow/calf r-lnit. When tire

cost of replacenent fèn-iales was incluclecl, it was estirnated tl-rat the dam consun-lecl

B9o/o of the total feecl costs of cattle procluction. l'his high value is in part clue to

cattle being large, slow maturing species wìth low annual reproductive rates, whicìr

cannot be easily aitelecl (Pitchfolcl 2002). Tirompson ancl Barlow (1986) however'

co¡cluclecl that one of the most promising avenues f'or increasing the biological

1
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efficiency of the total pr.oduction system woulcl be to decrease the m¿riutenance feed

costs of breecling cows.

previous effor1s to i¡rp¡ove feed eff,rciency have concentratecl on itnploving gross

feecl efficiency (weight gainlfeecl intake). This has lesulted in fäster growing animals

that ge¡er-ally grow to a larger matule size, clue to the high correlation between gloss

ef1ìcie¡cy ancl growth. Associatecl with the larger mature size has been an increase itl

matur.e feecl intake. Culrent research is focussing on the genetic variatiou in lèed

i¡take that is not explained by body size ol growth late, net fèecl intake' Any

i¡rpr.ovements in feecl intake ale macle inclependent of an aninals weight or weight

gain, avoidi¡g the problems associatecl with selecting fol gross efficiency.

Unfortrurately, the cost of measuring feed intake in cattie is plohibitively expenstve

Itrr phenotypic selection. This nakes it an icieal trait fol tlalker- or gene- assistecl

selectio¡. The ovelall ain of this project was to determine a way to leduce the cost o1'

measuri¡g feecl i¡ta(e in beef cattle through the location of genetic tn¿rrkefs or genes.

2
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Review of LiteratureChapter 2

2.1 Growth

2.1.1 Delinition
,Growth' is a worcl f¡equently usecl to clescribe ln¿ìny biological phenomena. The most

col.,'rrìon definition of growth is - an increase ìn size. In livestock industlies, gfowth can be

clefinecl as the process where a uewborn animal becomes sexually natule or its calcass is

r.eady for sale. Bocly growth involves hyperplasia (cell multiplication) and/ol hypertrophy

(a' inclease i¡ cell size), inclr,rding fat cleposition, muscle ancl bone growth' When an

embryo cievelops it procluces a iarge arnount of specialisecl cells (e.g nerve anci skeletal

muscle cells) that grow by hyperplasia. As the animal matules these specialised cells can

no longel replicate, this plocess is replacecl by hypertlophy ol the ir-rcorporation of satellite

cells only. Other. tissues such as hair follicles and gastlointestinal epithelia continue to

clivide thloughout life.

Growth is a complex process that is affectecl by genetics, nutritiou, disease. horntones,

tissue-specifìc r-egulator.y fäctors ancl the animals' environmenl. Good ntltrition plovides

the a¡irnal with a balancecl sr,rpply of amino acicls, iipicls, calories, vitamins, minerals, and

water these pr-ovicle the energy lequirecl fol growth. I-Iolmones iufluence growtir, dilectly

or indirectiy, by altering biochemical reactions. Somatrophin, thyloxine' ancltogens,

estrogens, ancl glucocolticoicls are tirought to be the only hormones that have a clilect effect

on whole bociy growth (Carlson 1969), Changes in body weight ale closely relatecl to the

p'ocluction of degr.aclation of tissue nrass, which is associated with protein metabolism'

2.1.2 Muscle Growth

Muscle gr.owth is the net plocluct of plotein tuLnover, the continttal process of synthesis

a'cl clegraclation. Protei¡ turnover is energetically expensive, ancl any chauge in the relative

lates of protein synthesis ancl bleakclown has the potential to atlect the efficiency of

nuscle gr.owth (protein accretion). Tomas et al. (i988) clenonstratecl that only small

cha'ges i1 protein synthesis ancl clegraclation rates ale neeclecl to achieve large changes in

protein accLetion, in chickens. Complex interactions between nutritional, enclocline ancl

genetic systems regulate growth, but the intelactions between the systems ale not fully

r-rnclerstoocl. Variation i1 relative rates of plotein synthesis and degradation exists in

chickens (Mar-r:yama et al. 1978; Tomas et al, 1988) anct rats (chan et al' 1985) with

genetically different growth lates. These stuclies have shown that increased lates of muscle

3



Chapter 2 Review of Literature

pr.otei¡ gain ale associatecl with decreased rates of plotein clegradation' In work done on

lanbs, Oclcly et al. (1995) suggested that selection fol weaning weight alteled the dynamícs

ol. protei¡ metabolism primarily througir changes ir-r protein breakdown in tlltscie'

Selectio¡ for. physiological ol metabolic traits that alter ntltrient patitioning ancl the

efficieucy of nutlient use for growth can altel the genetic 'set' foL protein turnovel and this

appears to be expressecl by the rate of muscle protein breakclown (Tonas and Pym 1995)'

Metabolic 'efficier-rcy' will be inproved if the late of protein accumulation is increased

clue to a decrease i¡ the rate of bleakdown, as opposecl to an inclease in tl-re late of

synthesis (Tomas et al. 1988)'

2.1.3 Lipid and Tissue Growth

Bocly conposition varies with species, breecl, age, Sex, plane of nr¡trition, ancl physical

environment (I{afez 1969). Diffelential growth changes in various parts of tire body cause

changes i¡ bocly cornpositio¡ with age, such that afier mattllity the percentage of aclipose

tissue i¡ the bocly ilcr.eases signifìcantly. Males tencl to have less adipose tissue than

fèmaies and conseque¡tly are better able to convert feed into body weight (production of

aclipose tissue lequires nore feeci than the production of tluscle oI bone)' Lipici

'retabolisn 
changes with age, ancl paltly controls vat'iotts pt'ocluctive functions such as

iactatio¡, fatte¡ing, work, and growth. Caloric balance has a greatel affèct on body lät tiran

species, age, sex, climate, or composition of the cliet (Emery 1969)' When caloric intake rs

greater- than the potential lbr growth of muscle aucl bone, fàt is clepositecl. Young ani['rals

grow r.apiclly ancl are nore clifficult to fatten, but the f-rnal clistribution and anoutlts of fàt at

matur.ity are similar whethel fattening occuls thloughout growth or near matr'rrity (Odcly

I ee9)

2.1.4 The Growth Curves

When an animal has access to an unlimitecl amount of foocl, the change in bocly weight,

with age tencls to follow the sigmoiclal growth cllrve (Figure 2.1). The animals' glowth rate

Irncler these conditions increases rapiclly to a point of inflection, wheLe the growth rate

slows down ancl apploaches an asymptotic weight (mature weight). The S-shaped or

sigmoidal cllrve contai¡s two clistinct phases, an acceierating (exponential) phase that

begins at conception when growth rate is increasing and a decelerating (asymptotic) phase

that occn¡s sometime after birth. The two phases meet at a point of inflection, which is the
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point of maxlmum glowth' The sigmoiciai shape ts

elsal growtl"r equatton
was suggested that a urlv

proclr'rction sYstems' so it
these sYstems (Equation 2'1)

growth chalactelistics among

universal anollg species' bleecls ancl

could compare

Ec¡-ration 2'1

2

s
B
|D

7

Ttttt¡

Figure 2'l Growth Curve

Brocly (1945) clesclibecl the growth curve with the equatton

w=A(1 -bu-'")

wher.e w is weight at time t, A is the rimiting value of w towarcis wirich the curve tencls

(ie the mature weigl-rt or asymptote) ancl k represents the 
'ate 

of change per r-rnit time (ie

it,s the spreacr of trre curve or the matr.rr-ation rate) '

The 
'iggest 

probrem in apprying Brody's growth and other growtrr equatrons is tl-rat they

do 'ot 
take into account feecl intake. Since feed is one of trre 'rajor 

expenses in all

Iïvestock inclustries' an equation that takes inlo account feecl intake wolrlcl l-re of greater

be'eht. par.ks (1gg2) and Tayror (1gs2) pr.oposed that growth ancl t'eeding of animais fì'om

a wide range of species ancl mature weigrrts coulcl be clescribecl by a ser-ies of equations that

allow feed' glowth' ancl effrciency relatîonships to be compareci'
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2.1.5 Genetic Size Scaling

Parlis (1932) clesolibecl the lelationship between feecl intake' body weight and tirne with a

series ol cur.ves. par-ks' fir.st equation describes the asymptotic relatior-rsl-rip betweer-r daily

leed intake and time:

dF

,tr:c(1-e
where

F : cumulative feecl intake;

t : time;

C : mature clailY feecl intake;

1/t* : rate of maturity of claily feed intake with respect to time'

By integrating the above equation cumulative feed intake can be derived

F: Cit-ti 11-e-4'- ))

Equation 2.2

Equation 2.3

The seconcl equation clescribes tl're relationship betweer-r bocly weight and curulative lèed

intake, using the same mathematic pr'incipals

W: A(1-e-BF) Eqtration2.4

where

W : bocly weight;

A : asymptotic bocly weight at naturity;

B : r'ate of naturity.

Substitution of ecluation 2.2 into Palks' exponential equation above gives Parks' gt'owth

cLtrve eqttatton

W = A(I- e- BC(t-¡*çt-e-ttt*))¡ Eqr,ration 2.5

Ilere bocly weight is explessecl as a function of time and follows the typical sigr-noiclal

shaped growth curve. Also the efficiency of growth can be calculatecl as the procluct o1'A

and B, ancl the mainteuauce lequit'ernent pel unit bocly weight can be calculatecl by

clivicling C by A. 'fhe obvious aclvantage of using this equation in livestocl< procluction

ovet the plevious ecluations is that it talces feecl intahe iuto account' Taylor (1982)

proposecl that clifTerences in the stage of rnaturity explain rnost of the clifferences obselved

6
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in pr.ocluction parametels (e g. food intake, food efficiency, growth late and bocly

co¡rpositio¡) when compaling animals of cliffelent mature weigl-rts. Taylor' (1980a)

suggestecl two scaling rules that can be applied to ovelcome the conf-ouncling with the stage

of maturity:

1. All cumulative i¡pr.rt ancl output variables are to be scaled to matule weight;

2. All age or time variables be scalecl by mature weight raised to the power' 0.27'

As a corollary of these two rules, rates of inputs ancl otttpttts should be scaled by A to the

powel of 0.73.

Using these scaling lules ancl corollaries Taylor (1980b) delivecl a numbel of standardised

fLnctions tirat clesclibe weight, growth rate, foocl intake, fèecl efficiency, milk plodriction

ancl bocly composition, inclepenclent of rnature weight. However, Taylor (1980a) stated that

although scali¡g removes the majolity of valiation in procl,rctiou parametet's, thefe is

¡sually some variation indepe¡cleff of matule weight, which could pote¡tially be inportant

in animal breeding in the future'

2.1.6 BfÏciencY of Growth

'fhe relationship between energy retention and fèecl intake is culvilinear'(ARC 1980),

lbllowing the law of cli¡'rinishing letulns. The efficiency of growth becomes the slope of

the curve wiren energy retention is positive (Figule 2.2). Tireret-ole the efhciency of

growth changes accorcling to the level of feeding. The elficiency of glowth also changes

with stage of matur.ity, in teLms of the amount of feecl lequilecl above maintenauce pel unit

weight gain (Archer' 1996). Animals cleposit mostly lean tissue (plotein) when they are

youllg, which changes as they mature, when they cleposit more fat (Sealle et al. 1988)'

Si'ce fat is ¡rore enelgetically expensive to deposit than lean tissue, conf-ouncling of the

efïcie¡cy of growth ancl stage of nat¡r'ity occurs. At the same live weight, a¡imals with

Iarger mature weights ale more efficierf because they are less mature aud thelefore

clepositing proportionately less fat than animal with smallel matule size (TayloL 1982)'

7
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+

Enelgy

Retention

Slope : efficiency of feecl utilisation

growth

Enelgy Intake

Slope : efTciency of feed utilisation for mainteuauce

Figure 2.2Energy retention versus energy intake (lrom ARC 1980).

2.1.7 Selection lbr Growth

Growth is the end plocluct of many clifferent physiological plocesses and is controlled by

many genes. It is commonly accepted (Barlow 1978; I(och et al. 1982; Herd et al. 1997)

that growth rate to any age is heritable, responds to selection, ancl is positively corlelatecl

witlr weights at othel ages. Yuksel (1979), and Hood and Pym (1982) observed that

selection for increasecl gain resulted in an increase in food intake, an increase in total

1.àtness (clepencling on the time ol weight estinates relative to age of selection), and an

increase in gross efÏìciency. Results fi'om long term selection experilnents on mice for

i¡cleased or clecleasecl growth late have indicatecl that there is a small elfect on the growth

curve (Bio¡clini et al. 1968; Eisen et al. 1969; Timon and Eisen 1969; Blown et a[. 1971)

however, thele is sone conflict over whethel the chemical composition of the body is

alterecl. Several authors (Biondini et al. 1968; Timon et al. 1970) have repoltecl that

increased growth is associatect with increased ploportions of tät deposition whilst others

(Brown ef al. 1977) have leportecl no cliffelence in body fàt at maturity afier selection fbr

growtlr. This agrees witl-r wolk perfolmed by Helcl et al. (1997), where fourteen years of

selection f'or claily gain in cattle from birth to yearling lesulted in cliffelent matule sizes but

no cliffelences inthe late of matulation of weight, Iength, height or girth ancl no significant

clifferences in ch'essing percentage or subcutaueous fat depth. The fast growing steers wele

consistently heavier than the slow growing steers but there was no inct'ease in total l'at as a

ploportion of boclyweight in the fast glowing steels.

8
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2.2 Bfliciency

2.2J Efficiency - Definition

EfTciency can be cletì¡ed as the ratio of outputs to inputs witl-r outputs and inputs given in

a var.iety of units (biological, physical, financial). In this case biological efIìciency would

be the ratio of or.rtput (bocly weight ol weight of lean plodr-rct) to input (the total weight of

loocl consumecl). In many production systems, selection has been for high glowth rate or

bocl¡, vyslgl-rt. These animals have been selectecl to improve the outpttt of the system,

without consiclering the input of the system. If an increase in growth is met by an equal

increase in the amount of feed consumed, then there woulcl be no improvement made iu

overall production effi ciencY.

2.2.2 Fee¡J Efficiency

A 
'rajor.ai¡r 

of all livestock industries is to increase the plof,rtability oi'the system' Income

ancl expenclitur-e cletelmine profitability. The most comlllon methods of incleasing

profitabiiity have been to implove the marketability ol quality of the pt'ocluct, or to

impr-ove the efficie¡cy of the ovelall system. Culrently in Australia, collstllrer clet-uands

dictate the market specifications of beef. Consequently, a lot of work and research has

bee¡ clone olt irnproving the quality of beef carcasses. HoweveL, fèecl costs are

approximately one-half of the total cost of procluction fbl most livestock pt'ocluction

systenls, t¡e cost of fèecl is the single lalgest cost to the beef producer. Theref-ore, seiecting

for feeci efTciency is of economic impoltance'

In a review of f-eecl efficiency Blaxter (1966) suggestecl that there ale at least 5 nlaJor

determinants of feecl efficiencY:

1. Volu¡tar-y Feecl intake - if animals of the sane size are given the same diel od libilunt

the animal which eats tl-ie most is the least efficient.

2. Nature of Feecl - when feed is of lower nutt'itive value, tl-re leecl requirements pel unit

weight increase 1òl both maintenance ancl weight gain'

3. Maintenance Cost - two animals will be equally as efficient as fèed conveLtets if they

conslrpe the same mr-rltiple of theil feed neecls for maintenance. The auin-ral which

r.equires less lèed for mairfenance could be more efÏrcient.

9
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4. Conposition of Gain - if two animals gain at the same rate, the one which cleposits the

least tàt, will be the nost efÏìcient because fat is aimost five times more expensive to

dcposit than plotein.

5. Age - efficiency of feed utilisation declines with age, mostly due to increased

propoltions offat.

The impoltance of fbod in the beef and sheep industdes is often overlooked irecaLtse it is

harcler to cleternine an exact cost and is expensive to measttre oll an indiviclual auimal

scale. Irellell ancl Jenkins (19S5) and Montano-Bermuclez et al. (1990) estimated that in a

typical beef breecling herd, between 65Yo andT5Yu of the total feed enelgy requirenents ol

the inclivicl¡al b¡eecling cow is usecl fol maintenance. It has also been estimated by

Montano-Bermnclez et al. (1990) that the cow herd uses 65 - 85% of the total enelgy

reqr-rirecl fbr beef plocluction. Furthermole, Dickerson (1970) estitlatecl that at least 500/o oi'

the total feecl intake of beef ploduction was used f-ol body maintenauce o1' adult ancl

slarughter ¿urimals. By n'roclelling the elïect of changes in feecling ancl growth on the

elficie¡cy of the cow/calf unit, Thorupson ancl Barlow (1986) estimated that wiren the cost

of leplacement fernales is incluclecl the f.ood costs of the dam can be as much as 89% ol'the

total f-oocl costs. Thelefore, feed efficiency is becoming a major consideration in ln¿Ìny

experimental and str-rcl breeding plograms.

One methocl of selecting for feecl efficiency is to select for gross fèec1 elliciency, which can

result in high growth lates ancl mature weights, ancl associated higher fèecl requirenents at

rnatr-rlity (Archer 1996). in beef cattle the maintenance costs of the bleeding hercl are high

relative to procluctive output. Thus increasing maintenance requirements coulcl leacl to tire

cost of extra feed outweighing the gains that ale macle by increasing gross feed efficiency.

Net fèed intake, (feecl intake inclependerf or net of bocly weight and growth) has been

sr-rggestecl as an alternative measllle of feecl efficiency (I(och et al. 1963). Arthur et al.

(1996) ancl Archel ef al. (1997) have shown that thele is genetic variatiou in net leed intake

inALrstr.alianl¡eef cattleanclthatnetfeeclintakeismocleratelyheritable çh2:0.4410.07).

Therefore it has been possible to make gains in feed efficiency by selecting fol net lèed

intake.

10
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2.2.3 Gross Efficiency

Gross fèeci effrcìency, the neasure of gain to ièecl intake appears to be the most wiclely

tusecl rueasule of efficiency in the litelatule. Gloss feed elhcieucy in cattle has been shown

to be ìrighly collelatecl with growth late both phenotypically and genetically (Blelin and

Brannang 1982). The estimatecl genetic ancl phenotypic couelatiotls between f.eecl

conver.sion latio and daily weight gain wele -0.93 + 0.56 ancl -0.55 respectively, using

t-ou¡ stuclies on cattle. A number of studies as cited by Brtltazzoni ancl Mao (1989) have

showecl thele is a high positive phenotypic correlatiott ancl very high genetic cotlelatiou

between gloss etficiency of milk production and rnilk yield. It was sLrggestecl by l(orver

(1988), ancl Mlocie et al. (1990) that there woulci be little jr,rstihcatiorr. in neasuling lèecl

intake to improve gross efficiency because irnplovements can be macle iu gloss efIìciency

by selecting l-or ploduction.

I-lowever', implovements in gross efficiency in animals that have low replodtlctive rates

ancl high m.aintenance requilements relative to plodr.tction, (such as beef cattle) result in

larger. anirnals but clo not always implove the efflciency of the ovelall system (Webster

l9S0). Animals with higher growth rates and thelefore higher gross e1fìciency appeal to be

heaviel at maturity ancl consequently feed requirements at maturity are higher. If the gains

¡racle i¡ growth efficiency are lower than the increases in feed recluiremetlts at matulity

then tl-rere will be no change in overall efficiency.

It shor-rlcl also be remembered that gross efIÌciency is tleasured as a ratio and it may be

clifficult to improve by direct selection because:

1. Statistical properties of latios are poor ancl response to selection can be erlatic;

2. Usi¡g ratios as selection critelia can lesult in clilTerent lesponses in compouent tlaits

ancl therefore the trait can not be pleclicted properly;

3. Ratios can procluce làlse indications of economic efficiency (Gunsett 1984).

Moreover ratios can cause problems wiren usecl in linear selection indices, palticularly

when or-re of the component tlaits is also in the index'
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2.2.4 Net l'eed intake

Net feed intake can be defined as the variation in feed intake independent of the variatiot-t

in weight gain, weight maintainecl and sex. Net feecl intake was first suggested by I(och et

al. (1963) as an altelnative measure of feecl efficiency. By examining a lange of statistical

acljustments that coulcl be used to measure feecl efficiency l(och et al. (1963) suggested

that fèed intake data could be partitioned into two components: 1) rnaintenance and weight

gain; ancl 2) a residual portion, which adjusts for body weight and weight gain, net feed

intake.

Net fèecl intake may be useful as a rreasllre of elÏciency f'ol indttstlies where a lalge

proportion of intake goes into bleeding females (e.g beef cattle) because it is

phenotypically inclependent of the level of procluction of the aninals. To determine uet

feecl intake, a pledicted feed iffake can be calculatecl r,rsing a linear model that includes

terms that clescribe maintenance lequilements and level of production of the animal

(growth rate, body weight and sex). Net feed intake (Figure 2.3) then becomes the

cliffe¡e¡ce between actual feecl intake (actual DFI) ancl predicted feed intake (predicted

DliI) fì'om the lesiclual term.
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Figure 2.3 Net feed intake in mice (data from Hughes 2003)
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The residual amount can then be used to compare efficiency between e'Lnimals, with

negative net feecl intake lepresenting an animal that requires less foocl to reach a given

level of procluction (in this case weigirt) than woulcl be expected fiom the average of the

population (Ar:cher 1996).

Significant gains have been macle in feed efficiency by selecting f-ol net fèecl intake

estir¡atecl breeding values in mice. Archer et al. (1997) fbund tirat in mice thele was a

weak phenotypic relationship between post-weaning net lèed intake ancl matuLe

maintenance etficiency but post-weaning efficiency was genetically lelated to maintellance

elhciency. From these lesults Alcher (i996) concludecl that selection based ou post-

wea¡ing efficiency is likely to lead to a favourable couelated response in maintenance

efÏìciency of mature animals.

2.2.5 Response to Selection lbr Feed Intal<e

2.2.5.1 Mice

Mice have been widely usecl in selection experiments on glowth, composition and f.oocl

i¡take beeause they provicle convenient moclels lbr the analysis of physiology ancl the

genetic basis for these tlaits in commercial species (McCalthy 1982 Stephens 1991).

There ale three projects that have used mice as a model species to for selectior-r on fèed

elhciency: U¡rivelsity of Edinburgh, UI( (Ilastings et al. 1997; Bungel et al. 1998);

Unive¡sity of Neblaska, USA (Nielsen et al. 1997a, b); and University of Aclelaicle,

Australia (Alchel ancl Pitchf'orcl 1996; Hughes 2003). All thlee grollps have cleally

deqronstratecl that net feecl efficiency can be improved by selection with moderate realisecl

heritabilities (ranging lì'om 23 to 28).

The Eclinburgh group, Hastings (1997) and Bunger et al. (1998) selected for t-oocl intake in

nrice correctecl t-or bocly weight for' 23 genenlions. Selection lor feecl intake lesultecl in a

10-()5oÁ difTerence between the lines in acljusted feed intake, mat'ginal changes in bocly

weight (the high feecl intake line was slightly heavier than tl're low Ièecl intake line) and

significant changes in body composition (high intake line hacl 43o/o lowet fat percentage

tha¡ the low intake line). Blaxter and'Wainman (1966) concluded in a review of 1èed

utilisation that animals with lelatively large subcutaneous deposits of fat woulcl be better

i¡sulatecl to heat loss than their leaner countelparts ancl woulcl require less f'oocl to maintain
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bocly heat, which coulcl explain the diffelences in bocly con-rposition betweetr the above

mice lines. This group also measurecl activity ancl founcl the high elÏciency line were 670%

less active than the low efficiency line (I-iastings et al. 1997; Bungel et ai. 1998).

Selection fo¡ high or low heat loss in rnice for 15 generations by Nielsen et al, (1997a)

(The Nebraskan group) r'esultecl in a change in fèed intake in the same direction as heat

loss witir no change in body mass, There was also no change in bocly fat perceutage in the

lìrst 13 generations, but fion generation 14 onwalcls the highhe¿rt loss line hacl tl-re lowest

làt pelcentage. Litter size and ovulation late at seconcl parity was also clecreased in the low

heat loss auimals.

Alter seven genelations of selection for high ancl low post-weaning net feecl intake FlLrghes

(2003) concluded that net f-eecl intake was modelately helitable ancl genetically colrelatecl

with feecl intake but genetically independent of glowth traits. In adclition, the higir

efficiency line hacl significantly lower faecal ontput, iarger livers, stomach, caecum aud

intestines but a smaller heart (Hughes 2003). The Aclelaide gror-rp also investigated the

efTect of pre-weaning nutlient supply on post-weauitrg glowth ancl elllcieucy (Fenton

1991). The expeliment demonstrated that mice flotl the high efficiency liue were less

alTected by ple-weaning nutlient supply than those fron-i the low efÏciency line.

2.2.5.2 Poultry

With tire airl of quantifying phenotypic variation in net lèed intake in White Leghoru hetls,

Luriting ancl Ulff (1991a) repolted that cliffelences in tnaintenance recluirements causecl

¡rost o1'tire variation in net fèecl intake. In a leview of litelature, Lltitittg (1990) conclr¡ded

that the variation in maintenance lequilements in poultry wele most likely to be explained

by valiation in feather cover ancl physical activity, whilst vat'iation in basal metabolic rate,

area of nude skin, bocly tempelature ancl bocly composition contributecl only a small

poltion. Borclas et al. (1992),I(atle and I(olstacl (1991), Liuttula (1989), and Luiting et al.

(1991) all found an increase in feecl efficiency when comparing low aud high net fèed

i¡take aninals, with no change in egg plocluction. In the study by Bolclas et al. (1992),

selection fol net feed intake affectecl traits lelatecl to l-reat prodttction and clissipation. Tl-re

rectal temperatule, comb temperature, shank lengtir and wattie length in tnales wele gt'eater

in the high net leecl intake animals. High net feed irfake fèmales also had gleatel shank
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le¡gth but there was no clear tlend for rectal temperatule. Since shank length is lelated to

heat clissipation, body size ancl maintenance recluit'enents, some of the differences

observecl i¡ intakes between the lines were attributed to these changes. Heat production

was also founcl to be higher in the high net feed intake line by l(atie (1991), I(atle et al.

(1984), and Luiting et al. (1991). Activity lelatecl and activity-I'ree heat ploduction was

increased i1White Legholn layers with high net feecl intake (Luiting et al. 1991).

After it was realised that high net feecl intake coclcs had irighet' caloric demand and poor

r.eplocluctive capabilities, Molisson et al. (1997) examined the el'fects of selection on

reprocluction, spernt characteristics ancl mitochondria of spet'matozoa. The¡' 1-our-rd that the

percentage of unfertilisecl eggs was higher in the irigh intake line, and early embryo

'-ror.tality 
was twice as high in the high line. Thele appearecl to be no ciifÏerence in seminal

plasma f'o¡ pH, uric acicl ancl protein concentrations however, the mean spelmatozoa

ntrnber of an ejaculate was alnost 50% lower in the high intake line. Spermatozoa

rnotility was lowel anci the ratio of cleacl or abnolmal spertlatozoa was higher in the high

intake line. Tl'ie two iines hacl the same mitochonclrial activity per mitochondrial inner

r¡emblane present in the cell but the high line hacl 17% less mitochondria.

2.2.5.3 Pigs

fhere are very few studies leporting infolmation on net fèecl intake in pigs' Fostel et al.

(1983) estimatecl the heritability of net fèecl intake iu three bleeds, Lanclrace, Large White,

ancl Welsh to be 0.30 + 0.08. Other estimates by Mlocle ancl I(ennedy (1993) and von

Felcle et al. (1996), were 0.30 t 0.06,0.38 t 0.05 respectively. Mlode and I(ennecty (1993)

¿rlso showecl a positive genetic lelationship with ¿rverage daily gain and backlàt thickness.

It has been leportecl i¡ cle Ilael et al. (1993) in a study estimating net feed intake iu group

lroLrsed D¡tcir Lanchace ancl Great Yorkshire pigs that 22u/o of the variation seen in daily

fèed intake anong pigs was lelated to variation in metabolic body weight, daily weight

gai¡ a¡cl the lean percentage in the carcass. A flrrthel two stuclies (Jturgst et al. 1981 ; Webb

a¡cl Içi¡g 1983, both cited by Cameron 1998) foturcl no signifìcant lespotlse to selection

over sevelal generations of selection f'ol feed efÏciency'
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2.2.5.4 Cattle

Breeding programs for clairl, cattle herds have included output traits but generally have not

incluclecl fèec1 efficiency traits clue to the high cost of lneasllrenent of feecl intake (Persaurd

et al. 1991). Despite this, the introdr-rction of nucleus bleecling schemes in daily cattle has

allowecl foocl intake to be measurecl and thus feecl efficiency can be calculatecl' Genetic

couelation's between feed iltake with milk yield 0.59; fat yield 0.76; plotein yield 0'64;

live weight 0.27; and conclition scole 0.00 were estimatecl by Veerkatlp ancl Rrotl-rerstone

(1997) o¡ Hoistein Friesian claily cattle. The genetic colrelations with type traits were

qr-rite low except uclclel clepth -0.55; fole uclcler attachment -0.25; chest wiclth 0.28, bocly

clepth 0.34 ancl lump width 0.24. From this stucly they concludecl that live weight,

co¡clition scole ancl food intake can be predicted fi'om the type tlaits with little loss in

accLtracv

As pr-eviously mentionecl, selection for gross feed effìciency is not an efIèctive rrieasule 1-or

i¡nprovìng feecl effìciency in beef cattle. As a result, several experiments on net lèed

efhcie¡cy i¡ beef cattle have been cauiecl out. In Blitish beef cattle, I(och et al. (1963)

fir.st r.epoltecl a helitability estimate of net feecl intake of 0.28 t 0.11 lbl bull and heifer

calves. This estimate is relatively consistent with more lecent net fèed intake stuclies

per.ior.rnecl; 0.27 t 0.23 (Blelin ancl Brannang, 1982),0.25 &.0.22 ! 0.11 (l(olver'1988;

I(or.ver et al. 1991), 0.14 t 0.12 (Fan et al. 1995) and0.44 t 0.07 (Archer eI aI. 1997).

These lesults inclicate that net feed intake is moclerately lieritable ancl thelef'ole seìectiou to

implove net feecl intake should be possible.

To evaluate the variation in net feecl efficiency ancl its relationship with othel production

traits, Althur et al. (1996) usecl 574 weaned bulls and heifers from British beef breecls.

Ani¡rals were placecl in high ol low net feecl intake grottps after feecl intake was measured

in automatecl feeders. The results fiom this experiment inclicated that thele was significant

variation armongst inclividual animals and sire progeny grollps for post-weaning net feecl

i¡take. Net feecl intake was not correlatecl with ploduction traits exoept actual fèed intake

(0.49), feed conversion ratio (0.41) ancl fat depth (0.24). Using these animals, Parnell et al.

(1995) founcl the colrelation between actual feecl intake ancl metabolic rnid-weight was

0.85 ip br.rlls and 0.90 in heilels. The correlatiou was not signil'tcant between actual or uet
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feed intake with eye muscle area, lineal body nreasltrerrlents, age at puberty or oestrtts

cycle. In a similar stuciy, Perry et al. (1997) estimatecl net fèed int¿rke in 84 sheep ancl 60

steers from lines selectecl f'or divergent weight gain, Aninals with low net feed intake

(mole effìcient animals) tenclecl to have lower non-carcass fat ancl total viscelal weights in

sheep, ar-rcl lower non-carcass fat weight in steers. Looking fol possible physiological

inclicatols fol net fèecl intake, Richardson et al. (1996) using the same animals as Arthur et

al. (1996), for-rncl that low net feed intake anirnals tenclecl to have increasecl nuunbers of red

blood cells that contained lower haemoglobin content. IGF-l ancl IGF-2 conceutt'atious

were not signihcantly cliffelent between the two animal gror-lps.

One generation of selection for low net feecl intake fi'om the Tlangie animals plocluced

stee¡s that grew as fast or faster than high feed intake but ate less lèed per unit gain ancl

had mole favo¡rable feecl convelsion latios. These animals hacl slightly less subcutaneous

fàtness ancl snaller eye m.r.tscle area, suggesting a possible associatiou of efficiency with

maturity patteln. Tl-iele was no clifference in ability to teach market specification or'

percentage yielcl of retail beef from their calcasses (I-lerd et al. i998).
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2.3 Rcgul¿rtion of Food Intal<e

2.3.1 Introduction

Foocl intake is contlolled by complex physiological tlechauisns that ale not fully

unclerstood. Nelve pathways, neurotlansmitters ancl holmones all play key loles in the

regulation of lbocl intake. Most stuclies have been performecl on lodeuts or hutnans, with

incleasing evidence supporting the concept that the body genelates feeclback signals to

control food intake ancl regulate body adiposity (Figlewicz et al. 1996). Over the past two

clecades peptides that are synthesisecl in the gut or brain wl-rich act on llellrones to regttiate

foocl intake, have been discoverecl.

Satiety factols, neurotlansmitters that signal the brain that the body is fìrll or hturgry play

an impoltant part in foocl intake regulation. The central feeding dr:ive systetl inclucles a

numbel of anatomical sites where the interactions of a numbel of neulotlansmitters

incluciing serotonin, neuropepticle Y ancl leptin occur. These intelactions ale believecl to be

r.esponsible fol the generation of the feecling ch'ive (Morley 1990). NPY incleases t-ood

i¡take by interacting with a unique NPY leceptor. Leptin is the pr:oduct of the OB gene ancl

is an impoltant signal fol the regulation of body weight and bocly fàt. It supplesses t-ood

intake in part by inhibiting NPY neulones in the hypothalamus (Wiiding et al. 1997). In

¿rclclition to the shofi-term satiety signals, thete ale long-term satiety signals involving

abso¡becl nuttients and holmones releasecl from the gut, such as cholecystokinin'

Cirolecystokinin (CCK) is a hornone that links the stomach and the brain. CCK is

involvecl ir-r ap¡retite contlol by producing a satiety signal in response to lòocl intalce.

There are also a valiety of n-retabolic signals integrated to control t-eeding, which ale

influencecl by sensory infolmation (sight, smell, or taste of food), and neural ol encloct'ine

information fiom the brain, Metabolic regulation works at thlee diflererrt time levels: at the

meal (initiation, size and frequency), over a period of time after a meal to ensure adequate

nutrient intake, ancl long-term regulation to monitol energy stores ancl bocly composition

with foocl intake ancl energy expendit-tle to maintain homeostasis.
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2.3.2 Metnbolic Regulation of Food Intake

Metabolic contlol systems are just one of the nany complex regulatory systems controiling

fòod intake. Metabolic signals are integrated to control lèeding and they ale fltrther

integlated witl-r or inllueuced by sensory infolmation on the sight, smell, or taste of f-ood,

neural and endocrine information û'om the gastrointestinal tract or higher blain legions.

Metabolic regulatiou of feeding works ovel three cliffelent time scales:

1. Coutrol at the level of the indiviclual meal - its initiation, size, and fiequerrcy;

2. Integration ovel a 24-houl period (in mice ancl rats, longer fol humans) - to ensltre a

balance of nutrient intake;

3. Long-term regulation - the nonitoring of energy stores ancl body cotnposition, to

control feecl intake and energy expencliture to maintain homeostasis.

The onset of feeding is associatecl with a rapid change in the profile ol cilculating

substrates ancl holmones, glucose, free fatty acids, insulin, glucagon, ancl nolepinephrine

(StefTens et al. 1986). The hypothalarnus then lesponds to uumelous metabolites (e.g. lree

fatty acids, ketone bodies, amino acids sugar acids) ancl hormones (e.g. insulin, glucagou).

Vagal glucose LeceptoLs, ol glucose-sensitive units, whicir modulate insulin secretion, aud

monitor nutrient ancl intake stores exist in the liver Nagase et al. (1993). After stimulation

of hepatic gluco-r'eceptols the inlormation is lelayecl to the hypothalamus to plovide a

rapid central response to peripherai changes in carbol-rydrate status, which may be involvecl

in both the initiation and termination of feeding (Yolk 1990). The satiety efÏècts o1'celt¿rin

other honlones such as glucagon, rìay also be mediated via the l-repatic system. Glucose is

only one of many substrates that appear to inhibit t-oocl intake by supplessing the activity

of the hepatic system. Pyluvate, palmitate and glycelol are just some of the other substlates

that are also oxidisecl to yield NADH, which is thought to cleclease vagal lìr'ing rate and

consequently satiety Langhans et al, (1987).

Metabolic signals arise fiom either the meal consutned or the changing patteln of substlate

utilisation ancl hormone secretion cluling the inter'-meal periocl. Variotts signals are

requilecl to initiate and terminate feeding. Nerves from tire liver convey infbrmation to the
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centlal nervous system on the metabolic status of the animal. Brain centres, such as the

hypothalamus that are able to monitol both b.lood and spinal f'luid, nLttrient lelated signais,

receive neural infblmation fi'om the livel and sensory inpr.tts and initiate and el'fective

lèecling lesponse. Central neulopepticles may noduiate these integrative processes that

provide control ovel the size ancl frequency of individual, ancl long-telm energy

homeostasis.

2.3.3 Neuropeptide Y

The neurophysical pt'ocesses controlling appetite and thermogeuesis are complex, ancl ate

thought to involve rnany neurotransmitter systems, whicl-r may play either key or

complementaly loles. Ner-rropeptide Y (NPY) is a 36 amino acicl peptide beiieved to be a

key neulotransmitter in the regulation of energy homeostasis. NPY is synthesizecl tn

nelu'ones throughout the blains of lodents and humans and is for-rncl in large concetltlations

i¡ the hypothalamr-rs (which is a region crucial to the legtilation of appetite). NPY was

shown to produce a potent and sustained inclease in f-oocl intake, combined with a

recluction in thermogenesis within 10-15 minutes o1 iniection either into the cereblal

ventricles ol clirectly into specifìc hypothalarnic legions (Dryden eI aI. 1994). Repeated

injections of NPY have also been shown to lesult in obesity due to increasecl food intake

ancl decleasecl thermogenesis Stanley et al. (1986).

NPY is tÌrought to inl-ribit thelmogenesis by leducing the f-rling rate of syrnpathetic llerves

that in¡ervate brown aclipose tissue in rodents. Dilect injection also increases pancleatic

sec¡etion of insulin indicating a shift towards positive energy balance stimulating elìelgy

i¡take ancl storing excess calolies as fat (Wilcling et al. 1997). There is also evicience

(D¡yclen et al. 1994; Lambert et al. 1993; Molley et al. 1987; Stanley et al. 1993) to

suggest that hypothalamic NPY neurones are activatecl duling conclitions of negative

energy balance, inclicating that one of the important roles of NPY in tire hypothalamus is to

l.estore bocly enelgy stores (e.g. NPY concentrations are elevatecl cluling starvation, food

restriction aucl ins ulin-clefi cient diabetes).
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It is thought that NPY increases foocl intake by interacting with a urique NPY leceptol that

is pharmacologically different from other NPY leceptors (Glunclemar and Hakanson,

1994). Recer-rtly a novel NPY receptor was clonecl fi'on the rat hypothalamus whose

pharmacological ploperties matched those expectecl oi'NPY feeding receptol ancl was

named the'Y5'receptor'(Gerald et al. 1996). Furthel stuclies to clarify the role of the Y5

receptol in the regulation of food intake ale cutrently being done by the above authors.

2.L.L Leptin

Leptin is a 16-kDa protein, and the plocluct of the ob gene.lt was fìrst proposed tìrat leptin,

a fät-clerived hormone might be the 'lipostat' factol postulatecl to govetu energy balance

through a negative feed back loop originating in adipose tissue and acting on centles in the

b¡ain (I(ennecly 1953). This concept was suppoltecl by the parabiosis experiruents

performecl by Coleman (1973), which accurately pleclicted that genetically obese ob/ob

nrice lack this lipostatic factol while the genetically obese cliabetic db/db mice are unable

to lespond to it, suggesting a defect in the receptol for that factor. When leptin is injected

into ob/r¡b rnice, which do not ploduce functional leptin, food intake is sttpplessecl alrd

bocly fat content falls without any reduction in lean bocly mass (Levin ancl Routh lc)c)6;

llalaas et al. 1995). The loss in body fàt is dlre to an increase in energy expenditule

combinecl with hypophagia. The effect of injected leptin has been observecl in uormal mice

but the magnitude of the response was not as great as in the .homozygotts oå mice (Levin

¿rncl Routh 1996), It is worth noting that roclents have significantly more blown adipose

tissue than ruminants.

Leptin reaches the blain via a satulal:le active transport systetl that is inclependent fi'om

the insulin transpofier (Banks et al. 1996). This system tlansports ieptir-r actoss the blood

brain barrier, whele specialised transpolt occlrls between the circulation ancl the centlal

luelvolls system. The leptin receptol is a single chain polypepticle witll homology to

cytokine receptors. It exists in 2 forms, the sholt form Ob-Ra has a 34 arnino acicl

intracellular poltion ancl is thought to be the transportel, whilst the long folm Ob-Rb has a

304 arnino acid intlacelhtlar portion and is thought to be invoivecl in intracellrriar

signalling (Melcel et al. 1996;Tartaglia et al. 1995). Thele are three splice ftrrus of the

leceptol repolted to date and it has been suggestecl that their lùnctions include leptin

transportation and circulation of the leptin transpot't protein. It appears th¿rt the activity of
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the leptin receptors clepends on the activation of' specific tyrosine kinases, which

phosphorylate further proteins in a cascacle of events leacling to altelations in gene activity

(Baumann et al. 1996).

The actio¡ of leptin in suppressing foocl intake ancl stimulating theltlogenesis is thotrght to

be mecliated in part by inhibiting NPY nellrones in the hypothalamus (Stephens et al.

1995). Leptin appears to reduce the levels of NPY mRNA in the hypothalamus, ancl it may

also have a postsynaptic effèct, r'educing the activity of released NPY. It has been

clemonstrated that body fat content also correlates with circulating plastla leptin levels

(Consiciine et al. 1996; Cusin et al. 1995; Frederich et al. 1995; I(olaczynski ef al. 1996;

Lat'sson et al. 1998). Circulating leptin informs the blain ¿rbout the abundance o1'body fät,

thereby allowing fèeding behaviour, metabolisn, ancl euclocline physiology to be coLrpled

to the nutritional state of the animal (Elickson et al. 1996). In aclclition, it has beer-r

clemonstratecl that leptin secletion from fat is detelmined by hormonal status. It is believecl

that insulin and glucocorticoicls inclease leptin synthesis and secretion in lats, whereas in

fasting, or semi-stalvecl rats, insulin ancl glucocorticoids reduce synthesis and secletiotl of

leptin. Leptin synthesis and secretion is lecluced in fasting, semi-stat'vecl ancl diabetic rats,

in parallel with reductions in white fät mass (Wilcling eL al. 1997).

2.3.4 Serotonin (5-HT)

Serotonin or 5-hyclroxytryptamine (5-HT) is a monoam.ine nettrotransmitter', which is

believed to alter f-ooci intake in loclerrts, by altering the quantity of food intake, pattern of

eating ancl appetite f'or specifìc nutrients. Other ntouoamine uettlotlansmitters include

clopamine, norachenaline and adrenaline. Serotonin suppresses f-ooc1 intake, which is

oitposite to noladlenaline ancl adrenaline. Using microinjections of serotouin in variotts

regions of the brain, Shor-Posnel et al. (1986) localisecl its inhibitory actiolls ou feecl intake

to ti-re paraventricular nucleus (the site whele NPY is most active in inducing fèeding

behaviour). Recent eviclence suggests that the hypophagic actions of serotouin may be

mecliated (at least paltly) through the NPY pathway. It is culrently believed that NPY and

serotonin have opposing effects in the hypothalamus aucl that serotonin may produce its

hypophagic arctivity clirectly by inhibiting the fìr'ing of NPY neurones in the arcllate

¡ucleus leadir-rg to reduced NPY lelease fi'om the paraventricular nttclelts (Wilcling et al.

r9e1)
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2.3.5 Chotecystokinin (CCK)

CCI('s are a typical satiety signal. Eviclence suggests that the physiological role of CCI( is

as a neal telmination signal. CCI( is a 33 anino acid holr-none that has rnultiple eI1ècts on

the gastloirfestinal tract and CNS. CCK is synthesised within the gurt wall ancl released

into poltal circulation in lesponse to nutrients (palticularly fatfy acicls) within the gut. On

ingestion of a meal, ploteins and fats enter the upper srnall intestine, stimttlating secletion

of CCI(. Wire¡ secreteci into the bloocl strearn CCI( binds to specific receptors on the gall

blaclcler, pancreas, stomach ancl valiotts nerves to stimulate gall bladcler contlaction and

pa¡creatic enzyme secretion, delay gastric emptying and legulate satiety (Mutt 1988). As

is typical of most gastrointestinal holmones, CCI( is producecl by euclocrine cells ol'the

iltesti¡al ûrucosa that are concentratecl in the duodenttm and proximal je.ir-urum. CCI( is

r-eieasecl into the bloocl tpon ingestion of a tneal, with fats, proteins and amino acids being

the most poterf at stimulating CCI( secletion. Rats injectecl with CCi( (periphelally ot'into

the CNS) were shown by Morley (1987) to have reduced food intake. The plocess by

which this occurs has yet to be deterninecl.

CCI( is know¡ to act via 2 clifferent receptors: CCI(-A leceptot's anci the CCI(-B receptol

(which is iclentical to the gastrin receptor). Both types of receptors are founcl in the

gastroirfestin¿rl tract ancl the CNS. When A receptors are blockecl, the otlset of satiety is

delayecl, consecluently foocl intake is incleasecl. Dottrish et al. (1989) administeled B

leceptor antagonists that blocked the effect of periphet'al anci centrally acltlinisterecl CCK

ancl also increasecl fbod intake.

The¡e are other gastrointestinal hormones such as bombesin, pancreatic glr"rcagon, gatstrin

ancl somatostatin that have been ploposed as satiety signals (Molley 1990; Figlewicz et al.

1996; Wilding et aL 1997). Like CCI(, these peptides appear to decrease single meals size.

However, they appear to be less potent than CCI(.
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2.3.6 Physical Regul¿rtion of Food Intake in Ruminants

The most fàmilial inhibitoly signal of food ingestion in humans results li'om gastric

c'listension; eating stops when the stomach fèels 'full' and firrther eating caLlses gastlic

cliscornl'ort ancl nausea. Plocluctivity of all animals (ruminants and nottogastlics) depencls

on their ability to consume and extlact usable energy fiom theil available feed. I{owever,

pregastric fèrmentation allows luminarrts to extract trtore enelgy fron-r loughages, aucl

convelt non-protein nitrogen to rniclobial protein with gleater biological value than is

possible for monogastlic mammals. In luminants, voh-rntary dry matter intake may be

li¡rited by lestricted flow of digesta through the gastrointestinal traot (Allen 1996). An

animai's capacity fol f-rll depends on the weight and volutle of' digesta that causes

clistention and the flow rate of digesta from the organ in which clistention occLlrs.

Diste¡tion limits voluntary intake mostly in the reticulot'utleu when high-f,rll diets ale

consumecl. Distention in the abomasum has also been shown to lilnit voluntary intake.

A¡imals with high ellergy requirem.ents that ale feeding on relatively low-enelgy, high-fill

cliets ale alfectecl the greatest. There are many other factors which inlluence hll, incltrding

particle size, chewing fi'equency and effectiveness, particle fì'agility, incligestible NDìr

tì'actio¡ (non-clietary-ploteins (NDP) take longer to feltr,ent and pass thlor.rgh the

teticulolumen ancl tìrns have a greater filling affect over time), rate o1'fèrmentation oi'the

potentially cligestible NDF, ancl charactelistics of reticular contractions.

2.3.7 Metsuring Feed Intake
'lhe cnrrent methocls of measuring feed intake in cattle include testing at pastttt'e,

ce¡tralisecl testing stations, ancl on-farm testing. Testing attimals at pastule can be done

using controllecl-release clevices (CRD's) that lelease chromic oxide or alkane. Iraecal

samples need to be collectecl regulally after administering cows with CRD's and lecovery

rate of chronic oxicle/alkane can be calculated. After the concentlation of plant

alkane/chlomic oxicle has been measured, clly matter intake can be calculated using the

I'onr-rula o1'Dove ancl Mayes (1991).

The current on falm testing methods lequile either manual feeding ancl weighing of cattle,

or.nsing selni- or'ftrlly- automatecl efficiency testing Lu'iits (ETU). Feed intake. growth rate,

live weight and othel clata collectecl on farms would tl-ren be seut to a central agency for
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anaiysis (Exton 2001). Manual weighing and fèecling reduces the initial cost but has large

labour requilements and small numbers of animals can be tested. An automated ETU

woulcl be expensive tbr the ploclucer initially but could be mole ecottomical long term than

central testing stations. I-lowever', a set of guiclelines woltlcl have to be defrned and

lollowecl closely, for accurate results.

ln North Amelica and South Afì'ica, centlal test stations are widely used to measure foocl

intake ancl growth rates of bulls. There are two main problems witir adopting this nethod

i1Australia; animals coming fi'om diflèr'ent ple-test environments may perl'orm diffèr:ently

when on test. Adclitionally, central testing stations are expensive ancl thele are often

lirnitecl facilities av¿rilable. The most likely use for these fàcilities would be lbr bLrlls that

are likely to be used fbr AI or have goocl production ol malketing traits. The aclvantage of

this system is that it allows almost cornplete contlol of the testing proceclule ancl the

envllollment.

To measure lèecl intahe and net feed intake on cattle in Austlalia cuuently costs a prodtrcer

apploximately Íì500 per animal. This is generally not a viable option fòr'the ploducer aud

is severely limiting the use of fèed intake as part of a selection cliteria in cattle. A DNA

basecl test on the other hand may cost approximately $50 per auimal, while new DNA chip

technoiogies with multiplexeci tests further reduce the cost to around $5 per auinal.

Mapping the genes associated with feed intake would allow a simple DNA based test at a

Iowel cost to the producer.
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2.4 GeneMapping

2.4.1 lntroduction

One clefinition of a genetic map is the represeutation of the clistribution of a set of loci

withil the genome. Mapping can be bloken clown into two basic stages; locating genes to

particular chlomosomes ancl then iclentifying their position along the chromosor-ne. Thele

are tluee clistinct types of genetic maps that can be delivecl lol each chromosome in the

genome (apart flom the Y cluomosome). The thlee map types - linkage, cht'omosorlal, and

physical, are illustlatecl in Figule 2.4. The maps are distinguished by the methocls in which

they are clerivecl ancl the netlic used fol measuring distances within them.
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Figure 2.4 Chromosome, Linkage and Physical Maps

2.4.2 Chromosome Maps

The chromosome ol cytogenetic map is based on the karyotype of the genome'

Chromosomes are clefinecl at the cytogenetic level accot'ding to their size and banding

patteln (Figule 2.4). Ultimately all chromosome assignments are macle by dilect

oytogenetic analysis or by linkage to a locus that has previottsly been mappecl in this way

(Liu 1998). Chromosome maps can be generated in several cliffelent \.vays, each with

valying levels of lesolution. Indirect mapping involves the use of one or trrore somatic cell

hybrid line that contains portions of the karyotype within the stlrrotlnclings of another

Link
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species' genolne. The correlation between the plesence or expression of a particular gene

with the presence of a chromosolne ol sub-cluomosomal region in these cells allows

clrromosomal or sub-chromosomal assignment (Liu 1998). In s'itt't hybriclisation using a

locus-specifìc DNA probe, to visualise the location of the corresponding sequence within a

particular chlomosomal bancl clirectly, is also usecl. The aclvantage of this methocl is that it

cloes not rely on correlations or assLur.ptions and it is the r-nost direct mapping approach

that exists. However, it requires a lot of technical work and its resolution is not as high els

linkage or physical apploaches.

2.4.3 Physical Mapping

Physical maps are based on the direct analysis of DNA. Distances between and within loci

are measured in basepairs (bp), kilobasepairs (kb), ot'tnegabasepairs (nb). Physical maps

have been arbitrarily cliviciecl into short rallge ancl long range lraps. Shofl-range mapping is

commonly clone over distances langing up to 30 kb. This clistance is apploximately the

avelage size of a gene ancl the average size of cloned inserts obtainecl from costlid-based

genome liblalies. Due to the srnall size these cloned legions can be easily mapped with

t.estriction enzylnes to high resolution. Sequencing of whole regions of this length is

becoming rrore cotrìr1-rolr..

2.4.4 Genetic Linkage Mapping

The linkage or reconbination map was the fìrst mapping method to be developecl and is

the nethocl usecl in this thesis. Linkage maps can only be constructed fol polymorphic

cluantitative trait loci (QTL), loci that occur in two or more helitable fornts, or alleles.

Monomorphic loci (loci with a single allele) cannot be r-r-rapped using this approach. The

valiation obselvecl in most economically important traits comes fì'om the alleles at several

Ioci (QTL) ancl the intelaction of these alleles with the envilonment (Andersson et al.

IC)94). Linkage lnaps are constlucted by courfing the number of offspring that t'eceive

parental ol' recombinant alleles fron-l a parent that carries two clifÏerent alleles at two or

rnore loci. Flom this, counting linkage betweeu loci can be determinecl. lf the loci are

li¡ked the¡ theil lelative orclel ancl the relative differences that sepalate them can be

calculatecl. Genetic linkage analysis of traits ancl malkers is used to identify QTL. Once

markels have been linkecl to a QTL, the markel is usecl to select t-or the tr:ait of interest, this

is known as Marker Assistecl Selection (MAS).
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2.4.5 Linl<age

If two geres are locatecl on the same chlomosome they ale said to be linked ancl do uot

assort inclepenclently. Genes that are in lanclotn association are saici to be in linkage

equilibrium. Linkage disequilibrium occurs when linked alleles are associated with one

phase of anothel allele mole often than is expected because sufficient recombination has

not occurred, so that some genotypes ale not observed. Selection, tnigration, landom

efÏects and mutation can all ploclr,rce linkage clisequilibriltm, while recombination leduces

linkage cliseqr-riliblium. Recombination is the process whereby new combinations of

parental alleles nay arise in the progeny. Crossover events during zygotene, pachytene ol

possibly earlier in meiosis, result in recombinant chromaticls. Recombinant chromatids are

the result of bleakage of both maternal ancl paternal chlomaticls at the same place but when

they lepair', one encl of the matelnal chromatid is connected to the patelnarl chromatid

equivalent. When this occurs thele are two pareutal chromaticls and two recombitlant

chromaticls.

2.4.6 M¿rrkers

Qnantitative traits are traits that are contlollecl by rnany genes with small but cumrtlative

incliviclual effects. It has been assumecl that these genes have both additive and cloniuance

e|'fects and they interact anci show standald segregation patterus of nolmal genes oll

clr¡omosomes. lt was first shown by Sax (1923) that genetic marlcers coulcl be used to map

i¡clividual quantitative trait loci (QTL). It wasn't urtil afier 1980 that the application of

these techniqr.res coulcl be implementecl clue to the laclç of segregating nalkers in the

popLrlations of interest (Weller and Ron 1994). To study ancl locate genes corfrolling

quantitative traits, genetic markel loci that ale inclepenclent and easily recognisable are

recluilecl as flags to identify the regions of chromosontes controllir-rg qr-rantitative tlait loci.

Moleculal ol DNA malkers sirow variations in the DNA seqltence that is not shown in the

phenotype. Genetic tnalkers need to be;

L Polymolphic - exist in two or more allelic forms at the DNA level so that pairs of

inclivicluals ol lines ale iikely to carry diffèrent alleles at each locus;

2. Abundant - so that complehensive rnalkel coverage of the genome is achievecl

3. Neutral - to the quarfitative trait ancl reproductive fìtness;

4. Co-clominant - so all possible genotypes at the malker loci can be identifled.
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Tlrese nrarkers ale placed in olclel on a genetic linkage map as discussed eallier (2.4.4) and

are essential fol assigning QTL to chromosomes.

2.4.7 Comprrrative Gene Mapping

Ther.e are two rnain methocls used to cletect loci lesponsible lbr quantitative tltrits;

compalative gene mapping ancl genome scanning. Comparative gene mapping is the

mapping of iromologous gene loci in multiple species. Mammals all have a highly

conservecl genorrre size and it is thought that they share most of their 30 000 genes.

Conparative mapping has shown that even gene orclel is conservecl in mamnals it appeals

that the salre genone has been minimally rearrangecl in most gl'oltps duling mammalian

evolution (CGO 1996).

O¡e of the main benefits of compalative gene mapping ìs that the knowledge of conservecl

segments in two clifïerent species allows the extlapolation of mapping data fì'on one to the

other. The gene of intelest is known as a canclidate gene. Comparative mapping can often

pr-ovicle a 'first guess' fol the legional localisation of a gene that has simply been assignecl

to a chromosome. One of the most important applications of mouse linkage maps is fol

cornparative mapping. Compalative mapping greatly lecluces the need fol genome-wicle

scanning (rvl-rich is very expensive), because once a marker linked to the t'elevant geue is

iclentified in one species, it also enables the likely location of the gene in all other species

to be found (CGO 1996). A recent example of comparative mapping is tire cattle double-

muscling gene, lnyostatin. The mouse myostatin gene was mapped to a regiotl in the

muli¡e genome that was homologous to the region of double muscling locus in cattle

Globet et al. (1997).

The use of complementary ancl interacting human aud animal studies generates a powerfìl

methocl for the search fbr genes of economic impoltance in domestic animals and meclical

impofiance to humans. Cornpalisons of the gene maps of ltumans, tnice, ancl cattle have

shown that conselvation of synteny is gleatest between humans ancl cattle. HoweveL,

¡-rapping of some genes by linkage analysis has shown that this conselvation of synteny

rray not replesent conservation of gene older' (Balendse et al. 1994). If there is no

conservation of gene orcter in conservecl syntenies then the size of the region ovel which

infblmation can be interpolated fiom humans ancl mollse ale limited and therefore more
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genes would need to be napped to detelrnine boturdalies of regions of conserved gene

older'(Barendse et aL, 1997).

2.4.8 Genorne Scanning

A mole stlategic method nsecl to detect QTL is to sc¿ut the entire genome with eveuly

spacecl markels. Lanclel ancl Botstein (1989), developed a method of mapping QTL, that is

the most widely usecl in gene lnapping, using a genome-wide scan f-ollowed by intelval

mapping analysis. Genome-wicle scanning is relatively expensive however, clense linkage

t1laps, containing sevelal types of highly informative genetic malkers ale available fol

many species, with rnarkels at less than 1 cM intervals in mice (Dietlich et al. 1996) and

lrgnrans (Dib and Faure 1996) and wider intervals in pigs (Rohler eL aI. 1996), cattle

(Barenclse et al. I99l), ancl sheep (de Goltari et al. 1998). To reduce the cost ancl amoturt

of work, selective genotyping and DNA pooling can be done. Selective genotyping

i¡volves only indivichrals û'om the high and low phenotypic tails to be genotypeci.

Different marker allele fi'equencies between phenotypic tails indicate the plesence of a

QTL ¡ear the markel. Pooling DNA samples from the phenotypic extren.les. followecl by

PCR a¡d analysis of bancl intensities takes this approach one step ftlrther. These

approaches clrartatically reduce the amount of time and money speut on genotyping,

however the power to detect QTL is also reduced (Dalvasi ancl Soller 1994; Liu 1998).

Malkel spacing is also impoltant in detelmining the power of the experitnerrt to cletect

QTL. When closses between inblecl lines are useci, the power to detect QTL does not

improve significantly 40 cM spacing to 20 cM spacing (Lanclel and Botstein 1989).

Malkers spacecl every 40cM provide 80% of the inforlnation of markers spaced every 20

cM. In ontbrecl populations the malker density neecls to be incleasecl becattse a lot of

rlarkels are un-inf'ormative. ICrott et al. (1997) suggest markers be spaced every 10 cm

along the genome. The most widely acceptecl apploach is to use malkers with an average

space of 20 - 40 cM for the initial screening, with additional malkels usecl to bracket the

regions of significant effects in the initial screen (Chevelud et al. 1996; Leamy et al. 1998).

2.4.9 Tbe Mouse Map

The monse is a powerflrl genetic system fol the stucly of mammalian biology. Thele are a

large numbel of inbrecl and congenic mouse strains. These ale large numbels of available
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marker's (over' 7000) ancl this, coupled with theil ability to procluce large litters rapidly

make them a useful model fol investigating QTL that are relevant to dornestic animals.

Tl-re first genetic rnap of the mouse was basecl on visible mutant phenotypes, howevel this

was a clifficult ancl slow plocedure ancl linkage maps soolt took over. Since DNA markers

were introduced, the nrouse rnap has lapiclly developecl which has allowed many QTL to

be nrapped. The genomic lesources for the mouse are curlently increasing af an astounding

pace. The ability manipulate the nouse genome couplecl with the availability of geuone

seqllence nake the mouse a valuable and uniclue resource tool.

2.4.10 The Bovine Gene Mnp

Bovine gene mapping has tulnecl a cornplete cilcle over the past decacle, witir synteny

mapping, being leplaced by linkage rnapping and searches for economic or quantitative

trait loci, and more recently conpalative gene mapping fi'om the nap-r'ich genomes of

tnouse ancl human becoming popular (Womack and l(ata 1995). Even though cattle ale

large in size, have slow leprocluctive rates ancl are expensive animals, they have been

relatively wiclely used for gene mapping. This is mostly clue to the high ecouomic value of

cattle in many countries. Thele is also a lalge amount of genetic divelsity between breeds

of cattle, with most adaptecl to theil local envilonnent clue to natural and altiticial

selection,

The genome of cattle has the f-ourth most established map in mamtnals afier humatts, mice

ancl rats, in both anonyrnous DNA polymorphistn's and genes (Eggen ancl Fries 1995).

Accorcling to Barenclse et al. (1997) there are more than 3300 cattle DNA seclueuces iu

Genbank. There at:e approxinately 800 markels of which 150 are type I markers or genes

bgt this gl'oup is predominantly made up of type II seqtìeltce tagged sites (STS) markers

(Ferretti eI aL 1997} Most of the genes mappecl in cattle have beeu n-rappecl by hyblid cell

ge¡etics to chrornosones. However', QTL mapping is o1'great itupoúance to cattle breeciers

because most phenotypes of rnilk and meat procluction ale polygenic in natnre and are

affected by environmental factors. A satulated miclosatellite basecl linkage map fbr cattle

woulcl provicle the foundation fbr identihcation of loci contlibuting to the genetic variance

1'or economic traits (ETL) and tire exploitation of MAS fol phenotypes of interest (Flies

i ee3).
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2.4.11Marher and Gene Assisted Selection

The integration of malker infolmation into altificial selection fol poiygenic traits is known

as markel assistecl selection (MAS). Altificial selection olt an inclividual's phenotype has

been practised in domestic species, consciously and unconsciously for a long time. Lancle

ancl Thompson (1990) proposed a rnethocl of MAS, which uses linkage disecluiliblirur-l

createcl by hybliclisation between inbred lines. Selection is made on an inclex combining

phenotypic and marker infolmation. The effìciency of MAS has been investigatecl by a

nunrbel of ar-rthors; Lancle ancl Thompson (1990) for a single generation, Zhang and Smith

1992, 1993; Girnelfalb and Lancle I994a, b, 1995; Wittaker et al. 1995 over several

successive generations using cornputer simnlations. The main conclusiotl from these

stuclies is that MAS could be more efÏcient than pulely phenotypic selection in qr-rite large

populations ancl 1'or tlaits showing lelatively low helitabilities. MAS is most advantageous

when phenotypic selection is diffìcult such as traits expressed late in life ol in only one sex

or very expensive to measule. However, the aclvantage of MAS decleases with the number

of generations of selection.

2.5 Summary

Over the past 10 years tirele have been a numbel of studies in Australia on the effrciency

of'fèecl utilisation in beef cattle. The main objective of these studies has been to examine

incliviclual aninal variation in fèecl efficiency ancl its exploitation f'ol genetic improveuent

i1 beef cattle. The results have indicated that thele is genetic variation in feecl elficienoy ilr

Australian beef herds, feecl efficiency is modelately heritable and there is potential to

lecluce the cost of beef production through selection fol mole efflcient cattle. Culrently,

the limiting factor: preventing the inclusion of feed efficiency into a bleeding obiective is

the cost of measuring feed intake. The key to its inclusion is therel'ore a cost effective way

of neasuring fèecl intake. Markel or gene-assistecl selection has the potential to recluce this

plohibitively expensive cost. The currerf gap in knowledge is where the get.res fbr lèed

efhciency are located in the bovine genome. Therefole, the overall aim of this project is to

locate the genetic markels or getles that inf'luence fèed efficiency'
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3.1 Mice

The mice used throughout this thesis originated from a three-way cross between Swiss

outbr-ed males and Fl females fi'om a C57BL\6, BALB/o cross (Figure 3.i). The mice were

ranclornly mated for foul generations. Alcher (1996) founcl average claily gain (ADG) was

lowly heritable, weaning weight (WW), rnid-weight (MV/T), daily feed intalce (DFI), and

net feed intake (NFI) were all moderately heritable (Table 3.1).

Table 3.L Mean (pr), phenotypic standard deviation (op), heritabilify (h2) and

common environmental effects (c2) for post-weaning traits from univariate

analyses (from Archer f 996).

Trait o'p h' z
c

l-t

V/W

ADG

MWT

DFI

NFI

Fat

14.2

0.37

23.2

4.65

0.00

1 5.3

t.7

0.15

2.4

0.43

0.31

t.66

0.33 r 0.06

0,14 r 0,05

0.35 t 0.07

0.33 r 0.06

0.21 x0.06

0.22+ 0.t0

0.48 +0.03

0.1 1 + 0.03

0.14 t 0.03

0.09 + 0.02

0.16 r 0.03

0.14 r 0.04
d
r\ç

,| A sumrnaly of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1

Also fi.orn this study Archer (1996) found that NFI was genetically correlated (0.69) with

DFI but ¡ot with ADG or the two measures of weight (Table 3.2). However', DFI was

liighly colrelated with weight and moderately correlated with ADG (0'36).

Table 3.2 Phenotypic (above the diagonal) and genetic (below the diagonal)

correlations between intake and growth traits (from, Archer 1996).

ww ADG MWT DFI NFI Fat

I

ww
ADG

MV/T

DFI

NFI

Fat

-0.16

0.49

0.36

-0.06

0.57

0.5 8

-0.01

0.29

0.1 1

0.68

-0.1 1

-0.04

-0.02

0.69

0.04

0.20

0.14

0.1 1

-0.02

-0,15

0.14

0.42

-0.16

0.01

0.16

0.00

0.24

0.64

0.09

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1
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Figure 3.L The Mating System

Swiss Outbred males Fl females (C57 BLl6 x BALBc)

Generation 1

Generation 4 Replicate 1

Generation 5 HighNFI

Generation 12 HighNFI Generation 12 LowNFI Generation 12 Control

Generation 5 Control

Generation 4 Replicate 2

Generation 5 Low NFI
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Following four generations of random mating, the mice were selected for high and low net

feed intake based on estimated breeding values for feed intake calculated using BLUP with

DF-REML (Meyer 1993) for seven generations by Hughes (2003) (Figure 3.1). A control

line was also maintained by randomly selecting animals from generation four onwards.

The response to selection for NFI is plotted against selection differential in Figure 3.2.

0.21x
0.80

0.6

0.4 2

€ 0.2

îtoo
ctt

ot,
ocL ^^A -U.¿
o
É,

-+HighNFl
+LowNFl

y:0.26x
f : o.as

Selection Differential (gfeed/day)

Figure 3.2 Response to selection for net feed intake (including the generations

that are used in this studY)

Hughes (2003) in studies on previous generations of the selected mice found that there was

no difference between males and females in net feed intake. This is because the model

used to estimate net feed intake included a term for sex. Males from generation seven of

selection for and against net feed intake ate l0o/o more than females and were 5%o and2lYo

heavier at weaning and mid-way through the test. Average daily gain was significantly

higher in the males, which led to a distinctly higher gross efficiency. Surprisingly, males

were fatter than females, when tested immediately after a three-week post-weaning feed

intake test.

d
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I
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The difference between the high and low net feed intake lines in net feecl intake was

significant with a 13% difference between the lines in generation 10 (Hughes 2003). There

were correlated lesponses to selection in daily feed intake, anci all measnres of weight,

with the high line eating 20Yo nore and weighing slightly (6%) more than the low irfake

line, Average claily gain, however differed with the high line gaining 25o/oless per day than

the low intake line.

3.2 Mouse Feed EffTciencY Test

The animals wele housecl in the Surgery Builcling, Depaltment of Animal Science,

University of Aclelaide, Waite Campus. The room temperature was set at 24 oC * 2"C and

the lighting tegirne was l6 hours of light and S hours of clalkness. At bilth, all litter sizes

were standardised to five pups with post-weaning feed intake rleasurements beginning

when the animals were 2l days of age. Weaning weight was recolded at this time and the

animals were placed in inclividual boxes that corfained a feeding device. The feeding

clevice was a plastic container, with slits on the side to allow the mice to eat, and a wide

base to prevent feed spillage. The animals were fed a stanclard laboratory feed (l'trew Joint

Stock Ration, Milling Industries Pty Ltd) ad libitaun The weight of the feeder was

recorcled at day 21,28,35 and 42. Body weights were also recorded at these time intervals.

Tlre data fiom the f,rrst week (approximate|y 2l - 28 clays of age) were excluclecl fi'om the

analysis to allow the animals to adjr.rst to their new envilonment.

Post-weaning data consisted of feed intake between days 28 to 35 and 35 fo 42 and body

weights at days 28,35 and 42, average daily gain (ADG), claily feed intake (DFI), net feed

i¡take (NFI) and metabolic mid-weiglit (MM'WT - the average weight over the test period

laised to the power of 0.73, Table 1).

Net feed intake was calculated as the residual error term of a linear moclel (PROC GLM

SAS 1998) fitted to the daily feed intake data (Equation 3.1). Tlie model included terms for

the class variable of sex and managernent group, co-variates average claily gain and

metabolic mid-weight, and the irferactions of each class valiable with the covariates.

rl
,,1

l

!

DFI: sex * litter size r MMV/T + ADG + e Equation 3.1
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Whe¡e DFI is daily feed intake (g feed/day), ADG is average daily gain (g body weight/

clay), MMWT is the metabolic mid-weight (g body weight0 73¡ and a is net feed intake or

the lesidual erlor term.

3.3 Mouse Body Composition Analysis

Body composition was detelmined (unless specified) using an EM-SCAN Small Animal

Body Cornposititon Analyser. The body composition analysel measures the change in an

electrical field made by the mice insicle the machine. If an animal was lequired for further

testing, they were anaesthetised (to preverrt movement) using an intra-peritoneal injection

of Aver-tin (0.3 mll25g). Once the animals were anaesthetised, their body weight and

lepgth were recorded and they were placed on a carrier plate and inserted into the analyser.

A minimum of five readings were taken and if the coefficient of valiation was gleater than

six percent, then at least two more readings were taken and the highest and lowest readings

removed, until the coefhcierf of variation was below six percent.

3.4 Cattle

The Davies Cattle Gene Mapping Project began in 1990 with a reciprocal backcross

between purebred Limousin and Jersey cattle. The initial aims of the project wele: 1) to

study the mode of inheritance of importarf meat quality traits, atd 2) to nap major genes

controlling these traits. To improve the chance of finding the rnajor genes controlling these

traits, two cattle bleeds with large differences in carcass ancl meat quality traits wele

rnated. Purebrecl Limousin and Jersey animals were crossed to procluce Fr progeny. Three

Fr bulls wete ranclomly chosen and mated to the pulebred Limousin or Jersey cows to give

progeny that were either three-quarter Limousin or three-quarter Jelsey (Figure 3.3). The

backcross progeny comprised 370 calves: 80 born April i996, 140 born April 1997, ancl

150 born April 1998.

The Davies Cattle Gene Mapping Project was unique in that there are progeny from

anothet three Jersey/Limousin crossbred bulls in New Zealand. The tlilee F1 bulls were

half-sibling brothels of the crossbred bulls used in Australia. These bulls were also mated

to Jersey and Limousin cows to produce 3/+ Jersey or % Lirnousin backcross progeny, as in

the Australian ploject. Approximately 300 tlaits have been measured in one ol both

environments, ranging from behaviour, growth, fat and protein metabolisrn to food intake
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and efficiency. Unfortunately, the progeny in New Zealand were not able to have feed

intake measured and were finished on grass. However, this allows genotype by

environment interactions to be tested in traits that were measured in both environments.

Figure 3.3 Cattle backcross design

X

Limousin (L) Jersey (J)

Limousin (L) x x Jersey (J)

Fr sire (LJ: x)

3/o Jersey % Limousin (XJ)% Limousin % Jersey (XL)
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3.5 Cattle Feed Efflrciency Test

The first cohort (1996 heifels and steers) comprised 80 cattle, ancl was measured for feed

intake at the Tullimba Research Feedlot located in Arrnidale, New South Wales. In

contrast to the following ch'ops of cattle, both the heifers and steers were rìeasured at the

same time. The remaining four cohorts were measured at the Struan Resealch Feedlot

located in Naracoorte, South Australia.

Both feedlots utilised Ruddweigh electronic feeders. Cattle in a feeding pen were tagged

with electronic eal tags that produce a signal for a unique number. 
'When 

an animal enters

the feeding box, an infra led beam is broken to inclicate that recording of feed intake and

bocly weight (Struan only) is to begin. When the animal leaves the feeding box, the infra

lecl beam is reset. The weight of food that the animal has eaten is then calculated as the

weight of the food bin after feeding has finished subtlacted from the weight of the feed bin

befor-e feeding colr,menced. Also the time taken feeding (ET) ancl the numbel of feeding

sessions (ES) per day are recorded. This information is then clownloaded and processed, to

convert the continuous results into daily totals for food intake, bocly weight, the number of

feecling sessions, and the time spent feeding for the day'

Feed intake data was processed by calculating least-scluares means for each anirnal oveÍ a

test period. Day was included in the moclel to allow for weather, personnel, time of feeding

and any othel factors that would affect the intake of all cattle. Average daily gain was

calculated as the regression coeff,rcient of weight against day of test. Net feecl intake was

calculated aftel modelling daily feed intake for metabolic body weight (MMWT) and

average daily gain while on the feed intake test (Table 1). Metabolic micl weight was

calculated in the same way as for the mouse experirtetrt, the mid-weight raised to the

power 0.73. The initial ec¡-ration used to calculate NFi inclucled the main effect of cohort

and interactions between MM'WT and ADG (Equation 3.2). Cohort was clefined as the

eight combination of year of birth (1996 - 1998) ancl sex (heifer or steer). Howevel, both

i¡teraction terms and cohort were not significant. Thus, a simple rnoclel conrprising only

MMWT a¡d ADG was used (Equation 3.3). It should be noted that this simple model

inflated the phenotypic variance and will conseqr-rently inflate any estimates of heritability'

DFI: Cohort+MMWT+ ADGt Cohort.MMWT+ CohoIt.ADG + t Equation 3.2
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DFI: Cohort + MMWT + ADG + e Eqr,ration 3.3

Where DFI is daily feed intake (g feed/day), ADG is average daily gain (g body weight/

day), MMV/T is the metabolic mid-weight (g body weight0 73) ancl e is net feed intake or

the lesidual enor telm.

Analysis of variance for calculating net feed intake in the Jersey Limousin backcross

cattle.

Source df SS -value Parameters

Initial model
Coholt
MMV/T
ADG
Coholt x MMWT
Cohort x ADG
Residual

5

1

I
5

5

301

6

294
20
11

22
700

0.5
126.2
8.5

0.9
t.9

Final model
MMV/T
ADG
Residual
Total

1

1

320
322

454
67

I 103

r57 5

13r.7
lg.4***

_0.295 + 1'I4
0.1 13 + 0.010***
0.g03 + 0.1g2***

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1

The eatilg behaviour traits of, average session length (AS:ET/ES), eating late

(ER:DFI/ET) and average meal size (MS:DFI/ES) were also calculated. Most traits were

norrnally distlibuted with the exception of number of eating sessions ancl time spent eating.

The data for these tlaits were transfolmecl by taking the natur'al logalithm before being

analysecl.

3.6 Cattle Behaviour Measurements

The behaviour of the cattle from all cohorts was adapted fi'om those usecl by Matthews et

al. 1997) and described in Fisher et al. (2000). The flight clistance of an animal is the

distance that the ani¡ral will allow a person to approach before it moves. Flight distance

was measllred in the hanclling yards, when an animal was at the bottom of the yard, close

to a pen containing the rest of the herd. A persorl would walk slowly towalcls the stationary

animal from a distance of 32 m, so that the animal was aware of their plesence (Figure

3.4). When the animal took two paces with its front feet, the distance from the animal to
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the person was recorded as the flight distance. Flight distance has been shown to be a

highly repeatable (0.51) measlre of behaviour (Fisher et al. 2000). Those with longer'flight

distances were deemed to be 'flighty' or more nervous animals.

Approaching human Test animal Herdmates

âpprox. 3â fn

Figure 3.4 Flight distance measurement (adapted from Fisher et al. 2000)

Docility scores were also calculated on all cohorts of cattle. The clocility score was

calculated using variables from a docility test, similar to that of le Neindle et al. (1995).

This test was also conducted in the handling yards r.rsing two pens. The first pen contained

a group of herdmates, whilst the second pen contained the animal to be measured. Each

animal was left alone for 30 seconds and then in the presence of a motionless handler for

another 30 seconds. Docility was then measured as the animal handler attempted to contain

the animal in a 2 metre by 2metre area in the corner of the pen for 30 seconds. If the

handler were abie to contain the animal for 30 seconds, then they woulcl try and stloke the

animal while corfained. The handler was given a maximum of two minutes to achieve this

and the test was concluded when the animal was contained for 30 seconcls or if two

minutes was reached. Animals were considered to be aggressive if they loweled their head,

threatenecl or charged the handler. The docility score was then calculatecl using a

multiclimensional analysis (as described by le Neindle et al. 1995) using a number of

ð.
Þ
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valiables related to the general activity and performance of the animals recorcled dr,rring the

docility test (aggressiveness, time spent in the conler, number of times the animal

attempted to escape, time spend running, and stroking).

3.7 Slaughter Measurements

Tlre 1996- and 1997-drop cattle were slaughtered and processed at Valley Beef Abattoir

Grantham Queensland. The 1998-drop cattle were slaughteled ancl processecl at T&R

Pastoral Murray Bridge, South Australia. At both abattoit's, a number of samples wele

collected, the several cuts from the Longìs'simus dors'i and Semi tendinos'ls muscles were

taften to measure the ageing rate (Age) and peak force (PF). Warner-Bratzlq peak force

measlrreillerrts wele recorcled at 1, 5, 12, and 26 days ageing aftel slaughter. Fol each

animal, the natulal logarithm of peak force was reglessed on days of ageing. The y-

intercept replesented the initial peak folce and the slope lepresenting the ageing rate (lt

kg/day).

3.8 Linhage Mapping - CRIMAP

CRI-MAP (Green et al. 1990) was used to detect any errors in the genotyping of both the

mouse and cattle expeliments and to confirm tnatker order in the linkage maps. Non-

Mendelian inheritance is detected when CRI-MAP analyses pedigree and genotype data

file (*.gen file). However, errors in genotypillg do not always lead to non-Mendelian

inheritance (the perceived elror rate is less than the true elror rate) so once the linkage map

was bnilt and confirmed with the published map, the chrompic function of CRI-MAP was

used. The chrompic function finds the maximum likelihooci estimates of the recombination

fractions of the specif,red locus order; these estimates at'e then usecl to find the particular

phase choice fol each sire family ancl the grand-paternal and grand-maternal phases (Green

et al. 1990). Chromplc also gives the number of recombination events. Any individr.rals

with clo¡ble or tliple recombination events were carefully exarnined fol genotyping or

pedigree errors, as double recombinants ale unlikely when markers are spaced at 20cM

intelvals.

The all ftrnction was usecl to build the linkage map. Malkers were added one at a tirne with

a LOD score of ) 3, starting with the markers with the most informative meioses. The all

function finds log10 likelihoods for all loci orders that resuit fiorn placing the inserted loci
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i1 all possible positions. Those orders with an associated log10 likelihood of less than 3

were eliminated (Green et al. 1990) . The flips (2-6) function was then used to cietelmine if

the fixed marker order was correct.

3.8.1 Regression Interval Mupping

Regression interval mapping was also done using QTL Express (Seaton et aL.2002; QTL

Express http://qtl.cap.ecl.ac.uk ; accessed from 2001 - 2003) for QTL detection in both the

molrse ancl cattle experiment. This plogram was developed for inbled lines by Haley and

I(nott (1992) and extended for outbred lines by Haley etal. (1994). The method has been

widely used (Klott et al. 1998 and Brockmann et al. 1998). The analysis for QTL Express

lequires two steps. In the first step, the data on marker positions and actual marker

genotypes are used to calculate the probability of an indiviclual inheriting 0, I or' 2 alleles

from each of the two foundel lines at positions throughout the genome. These probabilities

ar.e combined into "coefficierfs" that can be used to look at marker infolmation content or

mar.ker-segregation clistortion. The second step of the analysis is whele the phenotypic data

is regr.essed onto the coefficients derived from the fir'st step. This approach allows valiotts

genetic and environmental models, such as one or two linked QTL, additive, dotninance

(F2 design only) and imprirfing effects of QTL, effects of environmental factors (fixed

effects) or covariates, and interactions of QTL with fixed effects to be fitted. The Fz

program in QTL Express was nsed fol the mouse data while the half-sib plogram was used

fol the cattle data.

3.9 Maximum Likelihood - Interval Mapping

3.9.1 Interval Mapping

The aim of i¡te¡val rnapping is to test for the presence of a QTL at mauy positions between

two mapped mar-ker loci (Lander and Botstein 1989). The maximurn likelihood approach

does this by compr.rting the likelihood of the obselved distlibutions with and without fitting

a QTL effect, as opposed to regressing phenotypes on estimatecl genotype plobabilities as

in the regression apploach,
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3.9.2 Composite Intervsl Mapping

Composite interval mapping as proposed by Jansen (1993) and Zeng (1993) has been

applied to the regions found significant by interval mapping. Extra ntarkers, besides the

markers flanking the region of interest, are fitted to accoutf for unlinked genetic variation

ancl potentially leduce the resiclual variance and at the same time increase po\Mer.

However, the lirnitations of composite interval mapping ale: i) the analysis can be affected

by a1 uneven clistribution of markers in the genome which can lead to incomparable test

statistics in malker-rich velsus malker-poor regions, 2) it is difficult to estimate the joirrt

contribution to genetic variance of rnultiple linked QTL, 3) the analysis can not be

extended to epistasis, and 4) tightly linkecl markers htted as co-factot's can reduce the

statistical power.

3.9.3 Multiple Interval Mapping

To overcome the lirnitations of cornposite interval mapping, I(ao ancl Zeng (1997 ) ancl I(ao

et al. (1999) developecl multiple intelval rnapping (MIM). Multiple irferval mapping

imple¡relts QTL rnapping analysis for multiple QTL in rnr.rltiple intervals fol a single trait

i1 a single envilonment. Model selection is the key component of the analysis and the

metlrods of Zeng et al. (1999) were followed. Selection of the nutnber and position of

putative QTL to be included in the MIM model followed a combined forward backward

stepwise reglession to select a subset of significant markers. Composite interval mapping

was then perforrnecl utilising the significant markers to scan the genome fol cancliclate

positions. Composite and multiple interval mapping wele carried out on the mouse data

only.

To iclentify cancliclate epistatic terms for the initial model, markers and malker pails were

pooled together in a cornbinecl forwarcl stepwise regression analysis. This analysis treats

the markel marginal effects and pair-wise interaction effects equally when selecting

significant epistatic terms (Zeng et al. 1999). Each parametel in the model is then testecl

for sig¡ificance using MIM in QTL Cartographer. Any estimates that aLe not significant

are dropped from the rnodel in a stepwise mannet. The stepwise selection approach used

(as adapted fromZeng et al. 1999) was as follows:

1. Begin with a moclel that contains ru QTL and / epistatic effects.
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2. Scan the genome to determine the best position for the m + I QTL. When this is

found, a likelihood ratio test for the marginal effect of this putative QTL is

performed, If the test statistic exceeds the critical value, this effect is retained in the

model. Determining how to calculate a critical value for this analysis is not yet

ftrlly understoocl. However, a permutation re-sampling was performed (Churchill

and Doerge 1994) and a 5olo permutation threshold of LOD : 2.05 was obtained for

tlre data set. This permutation threshold is suited for the test of zeto vs. one QTL

and cloes not address the issue of model selection (Weber eT al. 1999). The Bayes

information criterion was used based on the work of Zeng et aL (1999), who found

that this critedon was the rrost appropriate when genetic pararneters, such as

number of QTL, are to be estimated.

3. Search fol the /+1 epistatic effect among pair-wise interactions that ale not yet in

the model, and pelform the likelihoocl ratio test on the effect. If the clitical value is

exceeded, then the effect is retained in the model. This plocess is lepeated until no

more significant epistatic effects are found.

4. Re-evaluate the signif,rcance of each QTL effect in the culrent model. If the LOD

for a QTL effect falls below the signif,rcance threshold conditioned on the other

frtted effects, the effect is removed form the model. if the effect has a significant

epistatic effect with another QTL, then the effect is retained. This process is also

repeated urfil the test statistic ol each effect is above the significance thleshold.

5. Optimise the estimates of the QTL positions basecl on the cutrently selected moclel.
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Chapter 4 Studies on the metabolic basis of feed efficiency of mice

4.1 lntroduction
The rnapping of genes and quantitative trait loci (QTL) both require the same essetrtial

criteria: 1) a clear phenotypic measurement,2) family pedigrees that are segregating for

the gene of interest, 3) DNA markers anda genetic linkage tnap, and 4) information about

the physiology and biology of the trait of irferest. The f,rrst three critelia will be addressed

in the following chapters with the f,rnal criterion the focus of this chapter. Understanding

the biological and physiological mechanisms involved is important when considering

genes that could act as candidates for controlling the Íait of interest. Combining positional

(QTL) information with the candidate gene appïoach has been successful in identifying a

number of the causative mutations in livestock. The discovery that the ryanodine receptor

is tlre site for porcine stress syndrome mutation (Fujii et al. I99l) and that the myostatin

locus causes double muscling in beef cattle (Grobet et al. 1997) are two examples of this

positional candidate gene approach.

Since the cost of feed is the single largest cost for many livestock systetns, interest in feed

eff,rciency has grown significantly in the past decade. Selection for and against net feed

intake has been performed in a variety of species including poultry (Luiting l99l Luiting

and Urff I99la & b; Luiting et al. 1991; Bordas et al. 1992; Bordas and Minivielle 1997),

pigs (Mrode and I(enedy 1993; Hermesch 2000) beef cattle (Archer et aL 1999; Herd et al'

2000; Artlrur et al.200Ia: Richardson et al. 2001) and mice (Hughes 2003). These studies

implove our understanding of feed efficiency and provide an alternative to selection on

feed conversion ratio (or gross effrciency).

There are, however, several gaps and inconsistencies between species that exist in the

current literature on seleçtion for NFI. McDonagh (2001) examined the genetic

associations between NFI, carcass traits and meat tendelness. Interestingly, aftel a single

generation of divergerf selection, there was a correlated response in calpastatin and

myofibril fragmentation. Steers selected for low NFI hacl a lower index of myofibril

fragmerfation and higher levels of calpastatin in their Longissimus dorsi (LD-muscle) at

slaughter. Calpastatin is a powerful inhibitor of calpain activity: one unit of calpastatin

inlribits four units of calpain (Dransf,reld 1999). Since calpain is the enzyme responsible for'

protein turnover in muscle, it is possible that these higher levels of calpastatin are

accompanied by lower lates of protein breakclown in muscle, which could contlibute to the
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Chapter 4 Studies on the metabolic basis of feed efhciency of mice

difference in efficiency of energy utilisation between divergently selected lines of cattle in

NFI.

Several stgdies on protein synthesis have been performed on two lines of tnice, one known

to contain a major gene for growth and a control line, Berniel and Calvert (1987) and

Bernier et al. (1987). The authors found:

l. A linear relationship between heat produced frorn body protein synthesis and

metabolisable energy intake.

2. The increased heat produced from protein synthesis associated with increased

metabolisable energy intake was not different between the lines but the energetic

efficiency of protein deposition was greater in the high growth line.

3. The relationship between the energy used during protein synthesis and metabolisable

energy irfake was variable in both lines (assuming no measurement er'ror). The

between animal variation suggests that the efficiency of protein deposition can be

improved.

Based on these studies, the first hypothesis was developed:

Dilferences infeed intake observed when divergently selectingfor NFI could be associated

with differences in protein synthesis, such thqt the high NFI line would have higher rates

of protein synthesis and turnover in both the liver and muscle tissues.

Whilst protein synthesis and metabolism both require significant amounts of the body's

energy stores, some of the differences observed between the NFI selection lines in intake

could be influenced by the rate of passage of food/chyme through the digestive system'

Once a bolus of food is swallowed, there aÍe a large number of events that involve

complex cligestive, secretory, absorptive, and excretory processes. The digestive system

plays an important role in regulating all of these events and processes so that foocl is

efhciently digestecl ancl absorbed. For example, the stimulation of the srnooth muscles of

the oesophagus must be sequentially coordinated to produce peristalsis. There are also a

¡umber of endocrine, exocrine, neurotransmitters and feedback mechanisms that signal to

the brain and other parts of the body that food/chyme is ready to be moved to the next

stage for fltrther breakdown or absorption.
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Chapter 4 Studies on the metabolic basis of feed efficiency of mice

The second hypothesis formed was:

The high NFI mice would have a faster rate of gastric emptying and thereþre need to eat

more to retain the same qmount of nutrients from the feed.

This chapter involves two experiments with the bload aim of detecting candidate genes for

NFI by determining differences that exist between the mice NFI selection lines in: 1) body

composition, metabolic rate, activity and protein synthesis and 2) gastric ernptying. Each

experiment was performed on different generations of mice that had been divergently

selected for NFI.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Mice used for protein turnover, body composition and metabolic study

Mice from the eleventh generation of divergent seiection for post-weaning net feed intake

(NFI) were used to determine protein synthesis, body composition, activity and metabolic

parameters. There were 280 mice which wele randomly allocated to one of three

experimental groups: group 1 had protein synthesis measured, group 2had chemical body

composition measured and group 3 had basal metabolic rate and activity measurements

taken. There were equal numbers of rnice from the high and low NFi selection lines and

equal numbers of each sex within each of the lines. Thele were approximately 192 mice

measured in g¡oup 1 (plotein synthesis), 60 mice in group 2 (body composition), and 24

mice in group 3 (basal metabolic rate and activity). Staff at the Beef Improvement Centre,

NSW Agriculture, Armidale, conducted the following experimental procedures.

Feed intake and body weights were recorded weekly for 2, 4 or 6 weeks after weaning

depending on the age atwhich they wele killed. Feed intake was measured as described in

the animal resources and general methods section. The composition of the Ridley

Agriproducts mouse feed (Table 4.1) and equation 40 (Table 7) from Noblet andPerez

(1993) was used to calculate the metabolisable energy of the feed. A bomb calorimeter was

used to determine the gross energy of the feed, The metabolisable energy content was 10

MJ ME/kg DM.
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Table 4.1 Chemical composition of mouse feed

Feed Component Units

Dry Matter

Protein

Non-Degraded Fibre (l'{DF)

Ash

Gross Energy

90.7 % of fresh weight

26.3%DM

28.3%DM

10.1% DM

16.3 MJ/kg

4.2.2 Protein turnover experimental procedure

4.2.2.1 Animals and feed intake measuremerfs

Tlrere were I92 mice (96 from each of the selection line) that hacl protein synthesis

measured. Two clays plior to each measuremetf time, half of the mice were restricted to 60

percent of the previous weeks ad libitum intake. Protein synthesis was rleasured on 48

mice from each selection line at four ages (6, 8, i0 and 12 weeks of age), at two different

feed intake levels (ad libitum or 600/o ad libitum). Due to technical problems, only the mice

killed at 8 and 10 weeks of age were used for the analysis of protein synthesis. In this

serial slaugirter experiment, the mice were randomly allocatecl to a slaughter date.

4.2.2.2 The flooding dose procedure

Mice were injected intraperitoneally with a flooding dose of phenylalanine solution

(150mM 1-Phe containing 1O0prCi 2,6 3H-I-Phe/ml and approximately 45 % enlichment

with d5 1-Phe). Both radio-labelled and tracer doses of phenylalanine were given to the

mice so that two different methodologies could be used. The tracer dose was the preferred

method for future work on larger animals (cattle and sheep), as the carcasses would not be

radioactive. In the flooding dose approach, a large volume of labelled amino acid, in

excess of the body's free amino acid pool, was given to dominate and control the

enrichment of the free amino acid pool duling the measulement peliod. Mice wele

weighed and killed by cervical dislocation approxirnately 10 minutes after injecting. The

liver and hind leg muscle were excised immediately and placed in liquid nitrogen and

stored at -80"C until analysis. The exact times to freezing wel'e recorded fol the calculation

of protein synthesis rates.
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The tissue samples were prepiled for [3H & 2H1 phenylalanine analysis following the

procedure of Danicke et al. (1999). This procedure was also used to determine the free and

bound amino acids on aHP 6890.GC system andalF'P 5973 MS engine' The peak area

r-atios for the fragment ions at mlz 239 and 234 of the phenylalanine derivative were

r-ecorded. The calculation of the atom percent excess of phenylalanine in the respective

samples was based on the equation of McNurlan eL al.(I979).

The rate of fractional synthesis (FSR; %lday) of protein was determined by

MPEb
FSR = -'^^ "- x 100

MPEf x time
Equation 4.1

MPEb : mass pelcent excess for bound amino acids (precipitate)

MPEf : mass percent excess for free amino acids (supernatant)

Time: time after injection in days

The amount of protein in the muscle only was determined r.rsing a BCA protein Assay Kit

(Pierce,23225).

Tlre absolute syrfhesis rate (ASR, glday) was calculated as:

ASR=FSRxprotein
Equation 4.2

where FSR is the fi'actional synthesis rate (%lday) and protein is the amount of protein

(grams) determined as described herein (Section 4.2.3).

Measurement of DNA in a tissue can be considered an indicator of the numbel of cells in

that tissue, ald the protein to DNA ratio an indicator of cell size, ot more precisely, DNA

unit size (Cheek et aI. I97l; Robinson t97I). DNA and RNA were extlacted from the hind

leg muscle using Perchloric acid (PCA) while the concentration of RNA was detelmined

using an Orcinol reagent (based on Bioal's test fol pentoses) and DNA using a

diphenylamine assay.
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4.2.3 Body composition experimental procedure

In total, 64 mice had chemical body composition measured (half from the high NFI line,

half from the low NFI line). Chemical body cornposition requires the removal of tissues

from the body, so a serial slaughter was performecl. Measurements were taken when the

mice were approximately six, eight or ten weeks of age. AII mice were placed on the post-

weaning growth ancl feed intalce test prior to slaughter. imrnediately following the growth

and intake measurements, the mice were fasted overnight and killed by cervical

dislocation. They were then eviscerated and skinned, to give three body components:

viscera, skin (including head and feet), and carcass. The three body componelÍs were

frozen at -20"C overnight, followed by 48 hours of freeze-drying. Total body water was

calculated by subtracting the live weight of the animal from the dried weight of the animal.

Fat was measured on the dried samples as the weight loss from the thimble following two

times 65 mi¡ute extractions with chloroform in a Soxtec 1043 Extraction Unit. Nitrogen

was determined for the fat-free samples using a Leco Nitrogen Analyser (rnodel FP-200)'

Protein was calculated as the nitrogen content multipliecl by 6.25. Body ash cotrtent was

determined by the difference (body ash: dry weight - (protein weight + fat weight)). The

mice fi-om this experimerfal group also had dry matter digestibility estimated. This was

done by collecting and weighing the faeces of the mice each week.

4.2.4 Basal metabolic rate and activity experimental procedure

Tl-rc 24 rnice in experimental group 3, (12 fi'om each of the selection lines) were measured

for activity and metabolic rate. Metabolic rate was determinecl by indirect calolimetry. Due

to restricted capacity to measure metabolic rate, mice were divided into four groups of 6

mice. Two groups were measured in one week and the other two groups in the following

week. The apparatus and methodology for the measurement of metabolic late is desclibed

in Geiser et al (1998). Briefly, three mice were placed into individual 1-litre respirometry

chambers sitgated in a temperatute-controlled cabinet (33+0.5'). The flow rate (450

ml/min) of dry air dlawn through each of the respirometry chambers was measured with a

mass flow meter. Oxygen content \Mas measured with a single-channel oxygen analyser.

Each of tire 3 mice chambers and 1 reference chamber were scanned in sequence for 3

minutes every 12 minutes to determine oxygen content in the outside air and in each of the

chambers. The mice were fasted overnight, with some mice measured in the morning and

others in the afternoon.
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Metabolic heat production was derived from the formula of Miller et al. (1981)

MHP(kJ) =16'17 * Vo, + 5.02 x Vcoz
Equation 4.3

where V is volume of respiratoty gases in litres at standald temperature and pressure.

Metabolism of carbohydrates, fats, and proteins require different amounts of oxygen to

completely oxiclise the carbon and hydrogen atoms in each molecule to carbon dioxide and

water. The respiratory quotient (COz produced as a proportion of 02 consulned) gives an

indication of what substrate is being metabolised by the animal.

Locomotor activity was monitored continuously fol six weeks by passive infrared sensors

(Jaycar Electronics, LA-5017) that were placed on top of each mouse cage. Activity events

were recorded in 15 minute intervals to a maximum of 255 movements per period then

logged to a custom-built eight channei data logger [Electronic Services Unit; University of

New Englandl.

4.2.5 Derived values

Metabolisable energy intake (MEI) was calculated by rnultiplying the daily feed intake by

the metabolisable energy content of feed (10 MJ/g). The energy retained (ER) due to the

i¡crease in body mass was calculated as the increase in energy stored in body tissues

between 6 and 8 weeks of age and 8 and 10 weeks of age. MEI andERwele calculated on

all three expedmental groups of mice. Energy stored in body tissues was estirrated

assuming 23.6ly'rJ of energy per kilograrn of protein ancl 39.3 MJ of enelgy per kilogram

of fat (Pullar Ig77) using mice from group two. Heat production (HP) was calculated as

the difference between the MEI and ER in body mass. The ener:gy cost of fat synthesis

(ECr¡) was determined from ER as fat gained multipliecl by 0.15 KJ expended/Iil stored

(Reecls 1991). The enelgy cost of fat synthesis was calculated on group 2 mice that hacl

body composition measured.
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Chapter'4. Studies on the metabolic basis of feed efficiency of mice

V/hole-body protein synthesis was calculated assuming that absolute syrfhesis in the

nruscle accounts for 17 .7Yo of the whole-body synthesis in rnice (as reviewed in Garlick

1e80):

ASR*b --
FSR,,, x [Pr otein,,, ] x CarcassWeight

0.117

Equation 4.4

'Whe1e ASR*1, is whole-body absolute synthesis, FSR'' is fractional and synthesis rate of

muscle. The cost of whole-body protein synthesis (EC¡,r) was calculated as whole-body

(absolnte) protein syrfhesis multiplied by 23.6 (MJ of energy stored per gram of protein)

and 0.15 (KJ expended/KJ stored) (Reeds l99l). Absolute whole-body plotein gain per

day was crudely estimated from daily growth rate. Absolute whole-body degradation rate

was determined as the difference between whole-body protein synthesis ancl gain. Based

on the work of Reeds (1991), the energy cost of whole-body protein degradation (ECpo)

was calculated as the absolute degradation rate multiplied by 0.04 (KJ expended/KJ

degraded). These measurernents were derived from the group 1 mice that had protein

synthesis measured.

Resting metabolic rate (RMR) of the mice at 21'C (animals at room temperature) was

estimated as twice the metabolic heat production (MHP was measuled at 33'C) based on

the review of Brody (1945) where heat production in mice at 21"C was twice the heat

production at 33oC. The energy cost of activity (EC.) was estimated based on the work of

Taylor.and colleagues (1970). In that study, the energy cost of running was lelated to body

size in seven different mammalian species. The authors found that steady-state oxygen

consumption incleased almost linearly with running speed and could be expressed as a

linear equation:

Equation 4.5

I

M=2.83xV+3.34
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where M: oxygen consumption in ml Ozlglhr and V : velocity in km/hr and 3.34: basal

metabolic rate. Since activity in the experiment herein was measured in counts/hr and not

running velocity (kmArr), several assumptions were made. Firstly, the maximum counts

observed in one hour was 1020 in this experirnent was the equivalent of running 1 krn/hr

(the maximum running velocity observed by Taylor and colleagues). Thus, an activity

count of 1 would be the equivalent of running 0.001 km/hr. Secondly, it was assumed that

tlre rate (2.83 ml O2lgbwtlday) at which oxygen consumption increased with velocity in the

stuclies of Taylor was the same for the mice in this experiment. Thus, the equation used for

oxygen consumPtion was

M:2'83xActxo'oo1 
Equatio' 4.6

where Act : activity in counts/gbwt/hr, These activity measurements and the resting

metabolic rate measurements were determined using the 24 rnice in experimental group 3

(Table 4.2),

"lable 4.2 Mice groups and numbers of animals used in calculating the energy

balance of the NFI selection lines

Trait Abbrev. Animals Used High NFI Low NFI'I

Metabolisable Energy

Energy Retained

Heat Prodr"rction

Resting Metabolic Rate

Energy Cost of Activity

Energy Cost of Protein Synthesis

Energy Cost of Protein Degradation

Energy Cost of Fat Synthesis

MEI

ER

HP

RMR

ECo

E'cp'

ECpa

ECr

Group 2

Group 2

Group 2

Group 3

Gror.rp 3

Gloup 1

Group 1

Group 2

25

25

25

11

11

24

24

25

24

24

24

I2

t2

24

24

24

A summary of the abbrevtattons can be f'ound in Table i

t
ï
I

I

r
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4.2.6 Gastric emptying Protocol

Forty rnice (20 from each of the selection lines) from generation12 of selection were used

for the breath analysis study. Analysing the breath of animals provides a non-invasive

rnethod for determining the function of the gastro-intestinal tract (Butler 1996) and more

specifically the rate of gastric emptying. A range of techniques have been developed to

analyse gastric emptying: 1) marker dilutions (Conover et al. 1987; and Penner and

Hollander 1940),2) ultrasound (Batemann and Whitingham 1982; Bolonid et al. 1985; and

Gilja et aI. 1997),3) radioscintigraphy (Griffith elal. 1966; Siegel et al. 1988) and most

recently,4) breath analysis (Bjolkeman et al. 1991; Ghoos et al. 1993; Symoncls et al' 2000

S¿ 200I). Breath tests that measure gastric emptying ale based on the ingestion of a

substrate that is labelled with a stable carbon isotope incorporated in the functional group

(Ghoos et al, 1993), The gastric emptying of the test meal becomes the rate-limiting step

s¡ch that the rate of labelled COz that is excreted in the breath can be used to estimate the

rate of gastric emptying (Maes et al, 1994). The potential for differences between the NFI

selection lines exists.

The br.eath testing and analysis were perfolmed by Erin Syrnonds fiom the Adelaide

Women's and Children's Hospital. A detailed description of the procedure can be found in

Symonds et al. (2001). Briefly mice were fasted overnight and then given either 1) a non-

nutlient liquid meal, that contained water with a thickening agent (þdorxypropyl

methylcellulose and 1 pLl/ml [r3C]-acetic acid), 2) a nutrierrt liquid (intralipid and 1 pLl/ml

[r3C]-octanoic acid) or'3) a solid egg yolk meal (0.1 grams) and [r3C]-octanoic acid the

following morning. All 40 mice were given each of the three types of meals with at least 3

days recovery in between measurement periods. Prior to the administration of the labelled

lic¡,rid or solicl meal, a baseline breath sample was taken. The mice wele then placed in

individual chambers (Figure 4.1) that contained two three-way valves inserted in the lid to

allow a continual airflow. Breath samples were collected at 5-minute intervals for the first

30 mi¡utes, followedby 15-minute intervals for'120 minutes (liquidmeal) or 150 minutes

(solid ¡real). Breath samples were obtained after the airflow to the chambel had stopped

for 90-120 seconds by a syringe. Stopping the air'flow allowed the COz levels to

accumulate to gleater lhanlo/o. The breath samples were then injectecl into evacuated 10

pL Exetainer tubes so that ''CO, content of the samples can be determined by isotope

ratio mass spectrometry (ABCA 20120 Europa Scientific). The time taken to excrete half of
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tlre gastric contents (1172) is used as the indicator of gastric excretion. The ttn value

describes both the gastric half emptying time and the time taken for post-gastric plocesses

of absorption and rnetabolism of the labelled substrate (Ghoos et al' 1993). The initial

delay in gastric emptying due to the stomach grinding the meal into particles that are fine

enough to pass through the pylorus is lanown as the lag phase (t¡or). This was calculated for

the solid meal only. The matherratical formulae used to derive the ttn and t¡u, can be found

in Symonds et al. (2000).

Sârnpliil9

C ollûcli0n
chôrnÞár lopenJ

A¡r resislor (3 mL/6)

l0m

Air oulloj

Ro9 u lålâd
alr sourco

Colloctlon
chamhor (clos.d)

Figure 4.1 Mouse chambers for collection of exhaled breath a) when the

system is open to allow a continual airflow through and b) when the system is

closed to allow breath to accumulate (taken from Symonds et al. 2001).

I
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4.2.7 Statistical analysis

4.2.7.1 Analysis of protein synthesis, metabolic rate and body composition data

The metabolic rate, body cornposition and protein synthesis data were all analysed using

sex (M, F), line (H, L), slaughter age (8, 10) and level of feed intake (restricted, ad libitum

- protein synthesis measutements only) as f,txed effects and the interactions where

significant using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS 1998). To minimise the impact of a few

sires on overall conclusions, a sire model was fitted using the MIXED procedure in SAS

(SAS 199S). Dam nestecl within sire was also fitted as a ranclotn effect with the same fixed

effects to ensule differences observed were not due to one or two sires but reflected true

line differences. To aid interpretation of a number of body composition traits, principal

components were formed between visceral, carcass and skin chemical compositions.

4.2.7.2 Spectral analysis of the activity data

The activity data lepresents a time series of 24 hourly observations (counts/hour). it was

first analysed using proc MIXED in SAS (SAS 1998) with sex, line and time fitted as fixed

effects ancl the repeated statement for time within each line, to account for the repeated

neasures within an animal. Spectral analysis was then used to investigate the cyclical

lature of the activity data (circadian rhythms). Spectral analysis paltitions the total

variation in a time series into sums of squares that are contributed to different cyclical

components (Sernan et al. 1997). Fourier frequencies wet'e calculated. That is, the cyclical

components are identihed by frequency and a total of n/2 frequencies are calculated

(where n is the nurnbel of observations in the time series). For each Fourier frequency, an

oldinate, or sum of squares, was calculated by the following equation:

r(cr,) = 
[{å 

r,.o,{,,)}' . {ä vt sin(<ot)}')1"

Equation 4.7

whele I( ot ) is the oldinate clue to each Fourier frecluency ( c¡ ), n is the number of

observations i1the time series and t lepresetfs time, in hours. Genstat (1989) was used to

calculate time series ordinates for each of the NFI lines and sexes within each line. The

ordinates are plotted against cycle length on a periodoglam. Significant ordinates were

identified by an F test 12,2m-2 degrees of freedom] where m is the largest integer that is >
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(n-l)12. This tests whetherthe sine and cosine functions : zelo (no signif,rcant cycles). To

compare the spectra from the high and low selection lines, the procedure of Diggle (1990)

was used.

4.2.7.3 Analysis of gastric emptying data

Initially, a simple linear regression using proc GLM in SAS (SAS 1998) was fitted to all

variables in the gastric emptying data set (Table 1). The model included line and sex, fitted

as fixed effects, a¡d the interaction between line and sex with age was fitted as a covariate.

Generally the proportion of feed digested is inversely proportional to feed intake resulting

in fewer nutrients per gram of feed available so where the solid meal was given the amourf

of feed eaten was fitted as covariate to account for any differences in feed intake. Any term

that was not significant was removed from the final model. A mixed model was then fitted

to any trait data that had a significant line effect using the MIXED procedure in SAS (SAS

1993). Sex and line and the interaction between those two variables were htted as fixed

effects, and sire and dam nested with-in sire were fitted as ranclom effects to determine if

the differences observed were due to a sire effect.
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Body composition

At weaning, there was no difference in weight or age between mice from the high or low

NFI selection lines at generation 11 of selection. Average daily gain over the test period,

metabolic mid-weight and DM digestibility did not differ between the selection lines

(Table 4.3). Mice fiom the high NFI (low eff,rciency) selection line ate 25o/n more than

mice from the low NFi selection (high efhciency) line. Feed conversion ratio (FCR) was

measured between 4 to 6 weeks of age and was 50% higher in the high NFI line. NFI was

not differ.ent between males and females because sex was included in the model for

calculating NFI.

The high NFI mice had 32% less total fat than the low NFI mice with no signihcant

cliffere¡ces i¡ live weight, the amount of protein or ash between the lines during the

experimental procedure. The low NFI mice were fatter than the high NFI line from 6 to 12

weeks of age (Figure 4.2), whilst the amount of protein in the whole-body was not

different during this time (Figule 4.3). The carcass weight of the high NFI mice was 9%o

lighter, they had 37% less carcass fat and 7olo less carcass protein than the low NFI mice.

Whel expressed as a percentage of the animals' body weight, the differences between the

lines in carcass fat and protein remained significant. There were no significant differences

(P < 0.05) in any of the visceral components except visceral fat was less (P<0.054) in the

high NFI mice. In line with the other measures of fatness (not preserfecl) the plincipal

components analysis supported these findings with principal component one, which

repr-esented overall weight of fat and lean tissue being slightly lower (P:0.036) in the high

NFI line. This principal component accounted for 49o/o of the standardised variance of the

body cornposition. Principal component two accounted for 38o/o of the standardisecl

variance and reflected fat compared to protein, with the high NFI line containing a lower

proportion of fat relative to protein.
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Table 4.3 Feed intake and body composition means (+ standard error) of mice

from group 2

Trait High NFI Low NFI o/"Dev. Sign.

Number of mice

Net Feed Intake (glday)

Daily Feed intake (g/day)

Dry Matter Digestibility (%)

Whole Animal

Live Weight (g)

Fat (g)

Protein (g)

Ash (g)

Pelcentage of Live Weight

Fat (%)

Protein (%)

Ash (%)

Component \ileights

Carcass Weight (g)

Carcass Fat (g)

Carcass Protein (g)

Carcass Ash (g)

Skin Weight (g)

Skin Fat (g)

Skin Protein (g)

Skin Ash (g)

Visceral Weight (g)

Visceral Fat (g)

Visceral Protein (g)

Visceral Ash (g)

25

0.65 + 0.13

6.01 + 0.13

60.1 + 3.9

24

-0.48 + 0.09

4.95 + 0.09

62.4 + 3.6

z)

2l

-4

1

-)z

-1

-4

-.t 3

aJ

**+

+**

n.s.

n.s

**

n.s

l1.s

,F d<

n.s.

n.s.

18.07 + 0.41

0.75 + 0.01

3.70 + 0. 11

0.88 + 0.13

4.1 + 1.8

20,5 + 1.0

4.9 + 0.40

7.18 + 0.26

0.229 L 0.024

1.450 + 0.056

0.339 + 0.014

5.70 + 0.13

0.317 +0.032

r.451 +0.042

0.346 + 0.009

4.765 + 0.120

0.209 + 0.025

0.192 + 0.105

0.192 + 0.049

18.44 +2.01

I.II + 0.47

3.72 + 0.41

0.92 + 0.10

6.0 +2.5

20.0 + 0.9

4.9 + 0.4

1.82 + 0.25

0.365 + 0.040

1.560 + 0.052

0.355 + 0.012

5.56 + 0.09

0.472 r 0.044

t.376 + 0.038

0.352 + 0.007

4J72 + 0.128

0.279 + 0.026

0.757 + 0,100

0.201 + 0.046

0

-9

-5 I

1

-5

3

-JJ

6

a.L

0

-24

5

-5

**

t<*

**

n.s.

n.s.

*

n.s,

n.s.

n.s.

-t-
I

n.s

n.s

n.s., Fprob > 0.10, t Fplob<0.10, *Fprob < 0.05, ** Fprob < 0.01, *i'i' Fprob <0.001

o/oDev.,percentage deviation of the high NFI selection line from the low NFI line.
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4.3.2 Protein Synthesis

4.3.2.I Line Differences in Protein Synthesis

There was no difference between the selection lines in fractional protein synthesis in the

liver or muscle or in the rate of absolute synthesis in the muscle (Table 4.4). There was

also no difference in the weight of the mice or in muscle protein concentration. However,

the low NFI line had significantly heavier leg weights, and therefore, lrore total leg protein

than the high NFI line. The concentration of DNA and RNA in the muscle was I4Yo and

10% higher in the high NFI line, respectively. However, the total amounts of DNA and

RNA were not different between the lines. Because the amount of protein in the muscle

was greater in the low NFI line and the DNA and RNA concentrations were not different

the protein to DNA ratio (cell unit size) and the protein to RNA ratio were I4%o and I}Yo

greater in the low NFI line. There was no difference between the lines in the RNA to DNA

ratio or in the ASR to RNA ratio in the muscle, Whole-body absolute synthesis, gain or

degradation rates were not different between the selection lines. Although the high NFI

line had greater rates of synthesis and degradation, the lines were not significantly

different.

4.3.2.2 Intake Differences in Protein Synthesis

Tlre fractional synthesis late of protein in the liver of ad libitum feed mice was I9Yo greater

than pice that had been lestricted. However, fractional synthesis in the muscle was not

affectecl by level of nutrition. The rate of absolute synthesis in the muscle was 32Yo higher

in the ad libitum fed than lestricted mice. This was because the amount of protein in the

nruscle of the ad libitum fed mice was greater. The absolute rates of whole-body protein

synthesis, gain and degladation were all greater in the ad libitum fed rnice. The

concentration of RNA was not different between restricted and (td libitum fed mice, but the

DNA concentration was 9Yo greater in the restricted mice. The ratio of protein to DNA was

11% higher iî ad libitum fed mice with no difference in the latio of protein to RNA. The

RNA to DNA ratio was 7Yo greater in ad lÌbitum fed mice with a20o/o ASR to RNA ratio.

The interaction between line and level of feeding was not significant for any of the

measured traits.
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"lnble 4.4 Means (t standard error) for each line and feeding level for mice

from group 1 slaughtered at 8 and 10 weeks ofage.

Intake

Line

High NFI Low NFI

Feeding Level

Ad lib. Restrict

F Probability

Line Feed

Number of mice 48

2L5 r0.4

0.72 + 0.02

14.9 + L9

7.4t0.6

198 +2

142 +15

531 + 12

380 + 10

2009 + 38

1430 + 50

381+8

100+2

3.8 + 0.1

10.2 + l.l
2I T2

80+9

594 +21

25 13

569 + 19

47

21.9 + 0.5

0.85 r 0.02

73.2 + L9

6.6 + 0.6

199 +2

169+5

483 + 16

400 + 10

1803 + 30

1520 + 50

429 + 12

TII L2

3.8 + 0.1

10.9 + 1.0

24 t3
93 + 11

580 + 18

23 +2

557 t 17

48

22.6 + 0.4

0.81 + 0.02

80.7 + 1.9

7.3 + 0.6

195 +2

157 +5

486 + 12

380 + 10

1895 + 39

1500 + 40

413 + 10

r05 +2

4.0 + 0.1

11.6 + 1.0

)a+1

98+9

666 + 19

32t 4

634 + 18

47

20.8 + 0.4

0.76 + 0.02

67 .5 + 1.9

6.1+ 0.9

202+ I

153+5

530 + 17

390 + 10

1918+34

1440 + 50

397 +ll
107 +2

3.7 L 0.1

9.5 + 1.0

20 +3

75+11

502 + 18

10+4

492 + 18

Body V/eight g

Leg Weight g

FSRr %/day

FSR,'' Yolday

Protein mg/g

Total Protein mg

DNA ¡-Lg/g

Total DNA pg

RNA prglg

Total RNA pLg

ProteirVDNA

ProteirVRNA

RNA/DNA

ASR nig/day

ASR/RNA

ASR/DNA

ASR*6 mglday

AGR*u mglday

ABR*¡, nglday

n.s.

+>F*

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

{<**

>F*+

n.s.

+*'t

11.s

***

**+

11. s.

lt.s.

11. s.

n.s.

n.s.

lt.s.

11. s.

>t(+*

n.s.

**+

n.s.

*+*

n.s.

**

11. s.

n.s.

n.s.

*

n.s.

+*

*rß

n,s.

*

**

i<

+*

n.s., Fprob>0.10,tFprob<0.1 0, * Fprob < 0.05, ** Fprob < 0.01, *** Fprob <0.001

Concentrations are in pg or mg per gram of leg muscle'

*5 denotes estimates of whole-body rates; FSR', fractional syrfhesis lates of leg muscle;

FSRr denotes fractional synthesis rates of liver.

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1.
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4.3.3 Activify and metabolic rate

Basal metabolic rate and metabolic heat ploduction were both20o/o higher in the high NFI

line when measured as a per weight basis (Table 4.5). The respiratory quotient was not

different between the lines or the sexes. The high NFI lirie was 86% more active than the

low line, and females \ /ere more active than males'

Further analysis of the activity data revealed that activity was highly repeatable (r:0'82). A

spectral analysis was performed separately on each line. Signif,rcant cycle lengths for

activity are determined by exceeding the F critical value (Figure 4.4). Both the high and

low NFI selection line exhibited cycle lengths of 12, and 24 hours. There was no

difference in the cyclicity between the lines, but the amplitude of the high intake selection

line was significantly higher (Figure 4.5).

Table 4.5 Means (* standard error) for Metabolic Traits and Activity

High NFI Low NFI Male Female Line Sex LxS

No T2

0.43 +0.12

5.95 + 0.2r

1.90 + 0.28

0,75 + 0.08

36.8 r 6.1

310 + 177

I2

-0.83 + 0.10

4.74 + 0.20

1.58 + 0.28

0.74 t 0.07

30.7 + 5.2

167 + 122

t2

-0.01 + 0.13

5.46 t 0.20

i.69 + 0.39

0.74 t 0.07

32.6 + 7 .0

214 + 126

t2

0.06 + 0.1 I

4.92 + 0.r9

t.76 + 0.32

0.75 + 0.08

34.3 + 5.8

255 + 197

NFI

DFI

BMRU

RQ

MHPb

Activity'

*t<*

,<t*

*

11.s.

*

11. s.

{.**

11.s.

n.s.

n.s.

**{<

n.s.

n.s.

11. S.

11.s.

n.s.

I
n.s.; Fprob > 0.1 0; t Fprob < 0.10; * Fprob < 0.05; ** Fprob < 0.01; *** Fprob <0.001

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1; n ml O2lglhrt';Jlgll:r.; " counts/lu
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4.3.4 Estimated energy balance

The metabolisable energy intake when expressed as Joules per gram of body weight per

day was 20Yo different between the selection lines (Table 4.6). Energy retention was smali

and not diffe¡ent between the lines. Thus, heat production was very similar to the

metabolisable energy intake (20% difference). Resting metabolic rate was also 20%o greater

i¡ the high NFI line when expressed in joules per gram of body weight per day' When the

energy cost of activity was estimated, the high NFI line used approximately 40%o more

energy on activity. There were no differences in energy used for protein synthesis,

degradatio¡ or fat synthesis between the lines. 'When metabolisable energy intake was

taken ir11o account, differences between the NFI lines were observed in activity only (Table

4.7).

Table 4.6 Energy balance means (t standard error) for each selection line

and the group of animals used to estimate each component

J gbwt-'- doy-' High NFI Low NFI Group o/oDev. F ProbabilifY

MEI

ER

HP

RMR

ECo

ECp'

ECpo

ECr

2925 t 65

46+17

2879 +94

1768 +93

1019 + 10

98 +7

4+l
26+14

2443 + 68

40+17

2403 L70

1474l'73

731t6
94+8

4 +I
26+15

2

2

2

aJ

aJ

I

1

2

20

15

20

20

40

4

I3

0

**'f

n.s.

+**

{<*

***

11.S.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.; Fprob>0.10;tFprob<0 10; * Fprob < 0.05; * * Fprob < 0.01; **x Fprob <0.001

o/oDev,,pelcentage deviation of the high NFI line from the low NFI line. Gloup refers to

tlre group of animals that the lneasurements were recorded from (as pel section 4.2.1).

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1.
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Table 4.7 Energy balance means (t standard error) adjusted for

metabolisable energy intake.

J gbwt-'- MEI-' day-' High NFI Low NFI o/oDev. F Prob.

HP

RMR

ECu

0.982 r 0.025

0.660 + 0.035

0.348 + 0.108

0.982 + 0.028

0.749 + 0.047

0.293 + 0.082

0

-12

t9

11.s.

n.s.

*>t*

n.s.; Fprob > t Fprob < 0.10; * Fprob < 0.05; +* Fprob < 0.0i; **+ Fprob <0.0010.10;

o/o Dev ., percentage deviation of the high NFI line from the low NFI line

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1.

4.3.5 Gastric emptying

Tlre 20 rnost extreme mice fol NFI from generation 12 of both NFI selection lines were

a¡alysed for differences in their rate of gastric emptying. The difference between the 20

high intake mice and the 20low intake mice in both NFI and DFI was 48% (Table 4.8),

with no differences between the two groups of mice in average daily gain or body weight.

The high i¡take mice had significantly lower (2I%) gastric emptying of solicl material.

Tlrey also took less time to grind food in their stomach (25%) and reach their maximum

speed of emptying(23%). Forboththe lipid and solid rteals, the high intake mice had a

more rapid decline (34%) in the gastric emptying curve (Figure 4.6), The height of the

curve for the high intake line was in general 50o/o greatel than the low intake line for the

lipid meal but not the non-nutrient or the solicl meal. The gastric emptying of the non-

nutrient liquid meal was not different between the lines. The mixed model analysis

indicatecl that the differences observed between the selection lines was not due to a sire

effect but most likely due to real differences between the lines. Sulplisingly there was a

significant sex by line i¡teraction for tt/2, tn,u*, and k of the non-nutrient meal. The high

intake females ald the low intake males had faster t¡¡2 and t,'.u* and rate of decline (k) was

also signif,rcantly greater.
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Table 4.8 Differences between the selection lines in gastric emptying of

different meals; non-nutrient, intra-lipid and solid (egg yolk)' means f se'

Trait High NFI Low NFI 7o Difference F-Prob.

Non-nutrient

htz

K

maxPDR

Intralipid

\tz

K

maxPDR

Solid (egg yolk)

htz

the

Lmax

K

maxPDR

13.95 !7.46

6.69 !0.49

1s6.2 !9.79

29.3 + 2.6

3.50 r 0.25

i48 + 11

37+2

6.1 r 0.6

16.3 ! r.4

2.55 !0.2

80.23 r 9.00

13.65 + t.46

5.68 r 0.41

143.6+ \0.32

23.1!2.6

2.56 + 0.25

95 + 11

39 !2
8.0 r 0.7

20.9 !r.5
2.25 !0.2

7r.28 r 11.88

2

18

9

-t2

3t

56

-21

-24

_))

13

13

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

*

**

*

*

*

n.s

n.s.

n.s.; Fprob > 0.10; t Fprob < 0.10; * Fprob < 0.05; *x Fprob < 0.01; x** Fprob <0.001

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1.

Figure 4.6 Differences between the NFI selection lines in gastric emptying
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4.4 Discussion

The experimerfs described in this chaptel were designed to obtain a better understanding

of net feed intake with the aim of eliminating or detecting candidate genes fol this trait'

Divergent selection for post-weaning NFI resulted in the liigh NFI line mice consuming

significantly more feed than the low NFI line with little or no difference in growth and

body weight in'all generations of mice used in these studies. These results are consistent

with the work of Hughes (2003) on earlier generations of these mice. Thele have been a

number. of other studies examining the efhciency of feed utilisation in rnice (Archer and

pitchford 1996; Bishop and Hill 1985; Hastings et al. 1997 Nielsen ef al. 1997a & b) that

support these findings.

Bishop and Hill (1985) and Hastings et al. (1997) studied mice selected on 4-6 week feed

intake adjusted for 4 week body weight and mice selected on voluntary food intake

between eight and ten weeks corrected for phenotypic body weight. Results fiom the

selection experiments performed on the younger mice indicated that the high intake mice

were larger, ate more, were slightly leaner, and had higher maintenance requirements

compared to the low intake mice (Bishop and Hill 1935). Moreover the selection

performed in adult mice, resulted in the high intake line gaining more weight, and eating

more ancl having a higher fasting heat production than the low intake mice (Hastings et al.

lggl). Divergent selection for heat production or loss in 9- to 11-week-old male mice was

conducted by Nielsen et al. (I997a &.b). After 15 generations of selection, feed intake had

changed in the same direction as heat loss such that the difference in intake between the

lrigh and low heat loss lines was 20.60/u No difference in bocly mass was observecl up to

genelation 15.

4.4.1 Differences in activity

Since the e¡ergy expenditure during locomotion can be very high relative to expenditure at

lest, the activity of the mice was continuously monitored by infra-red detectors. From this

study, female mice were signif,rcantly more active than male mice. In the small number of

stuclies evaluating sex differences in rnice (Mousel et al. 2001) and cattle (Voisinet et al.

l9g7), females were more active (temperarnental) than males. Contrary to these f,rndings,
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Moruppa (1990) observed more active male mice. However, mice and rats tend to have

increased nocturnal activity (Mount and'Wilhnott 1967 Anderson and Srnith 1987) and

the ¡rice i¡ the above study were measured during the day for only three hours' It is

possible then that these differences could be leversed during the night when the mice are

more active.

Mice from the high NFI line were almost twice as active as their low NFI counterparts

when based daily activity (counts/hr). The circadian rhythm of activity was similar for the

selection lines but the amplitude was greater in the high NFI line. Both lines had a large

peak in activity at the beginning of the dark period, followecl by a smaller peak at 8 am, 4

hours after the lights wele turned on. During periods of low activity, the lines were not

different in activity. These results are suppolted by a number of studies in mice (Moruppa

1990; Monsel et al. 2001), poultry (Luiting et al. 1994), pigs (Henken et al' 1991) and

cattle (Richarclson et al. l9g9) selected for and against efficiency of feed utilisation.

Moruppa et al. (1990) found that mice selected for increased food intake adjusted for body

weight were more active for 3 hours during the light part of the day compared to mice

selected for a decrease in intake. Also mice selected for high heat loss wele more active

than their low heat loss counterparts (Mousel et al. 2001). After 1 generation of selection

for divergent NFl in cattle, Richardson et al (1999) for.rnd that activity accounteci fot I0o/o

of the variation observed in NFI, which was supported by the work of Henken et al. ( I 99 1 )

on swine. In laying hens selected for divergent net feed intake, Luiting et al. (1994) found

that liigh-intake hens spent 28% of their daily heat production on activity compared with

only 18% in the low-intake hens. Also Dauncey (1986) showed that C57BL ob/ob mice

were less active than the lean C57BL 616 mice. It would appear that animals selected for

more efficient food utilisation decrease their energy requirements in part, through

decreasecl activity.

4.4.2 Body composition differences between the NFI selection lines

The energy cost of fat deposition (53 kJ/g) is much greater than that of lean tissue (1 1kJ/g)

(Pullar and 
'Webster 1977). Surprisingly, selection for low NFI resulted in mice that were

generally fatter. Hughes (2003) demonstrated after seven generations of selection for

cliver.gent NFI that the low NFI mice werc 23o/o fatter post-weaning. These findings are

also consistent with the work of Bishop and Hill (1985) and (lrtrielsen et al' 1997a), who
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have found correlated increased body fat in mice selected for low feed intake adjusted for

body weight and for low heat loss, respectively. Although these results were supported by

the work of Bishop a¡d Hill (1985) and Nielsen et al. 1997a, in similal experiments, they

were Lrnexpected. It is comrnonly accepted that fat tissue is energetically mole expensive to

deposit thal lean tissue (Brody 1945; Pullar and'Webster 1977 and Webster 1980). It was

thought that if there were any differences between the NFI selection lines in body

composition that the high NFI, less efficient mice would be fatter. However, lean tissue is

thought to be energetically more expensive to maintain than fat once deposited. Thus the

maintenance requirements during growth would be greater for leaner animals and only fat

deposited during the feed intake test period would be expensive in feed requirements (not

fat laid down before the test starts).

Genetic correlations between feed efficiency and body cornposition, especially fatness

lrave been published for a variety of species. In poultry, Gabarrou et al. (1997) found that

efficiency was associated with increased fatness, supporting the above studies in mice. In

contrast Mrode and I(ennedy (1993) and Von Felde et al. (1996) in pigs and Arthur et al.

(1996) in beef cattle found that efhciency was associated with decr'easecl fatness. Since

there is variable evidence for the relationship between feed eff,rciency and body fatness, it

may be wise to include a measuïe of body composition in the multiple regression model

when calculating net feed intake.

4.4.3 Protein turnover

Since muscle represents the largest protein store in the body and it is irnportarrt in animal

production systems, its synthesis and clegraclation has been wiclely stucliecl. Thele was no

significant diffelence between the lines in fractional syrfhesis rates in either the liver or the

muscle. This was surprising given that other studies in rrice (Bernier et al. I98l; Bernier

and Calvert 1937) , and pigs (Reeds et al. 1980), have shown a positive relationship

between the energy cost of protein synthesis and metabolisable energy intake. However,

Bernier and Calvert (1987), and Bernier et al. (19S7) studied two lines of mice that varied

in gr.owth rate. Generally, animals with higher growth rates eat more. Therefore, the

relationship between metabolisable energy intake and protein synthesis could have been

due to the differences in growth rates and not just intake. The mice from the present study

diffeled in feed intake independerf of growth rate and bocly weight. Although the lines
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were not different in growth or body weight, their body composition was different. It is

also possible that the protein synthesis measurements were inaccurate. The estirnates of

fractional protein synthesis rates in the muscle, and therefore, absolute protein synthesis

rates appear to be lower in this experiment than those previously published for mice (6 - 8

yolday compaled with l 8o/"lday for an adult mouse, Garlick 1980, and 25Yo in 6 week old

rnice, Bernier and Calvert I}BT).It is most likely that this difference is dr¡e to the small

amount of labelled sample, which mearrt that the HPLC was detecting at its lower limit.

pooling the muscle samples within each line may have plovided enough sample for more

accurate fractional synthesis estimates. Re-analysing the muscle samples using an

enzymatic rnethod could also be clone. It is also possible that the estimates of fat and

protein gain taken fi.om pullar (1977) and Reeds (1991) are not accurately leflecting what

is happening in this mouse model.

It would appear that there was a difference in nutrient partitioning between the lines. The

high NFI mice partitioned more protein to the skin and viscera, with the low line

partitio¡ing more plotein to the carcass. interestingly, the low NFI line had significantly

larger carcasses than the high intake mice. This is most likely because the high intake line

were more active than the low line ancl incleased activity is thor.rght to induce changes in

growth perfotmance a¡d muscle chalacteristics. Studies in growing sheep (Pethick and

Rowe 1996), pigs (Essen-Gustavsson and Lindholm 1983; Essen-Gustavsson et al. 1992)

and other species (Henriksson 1995) have shown that exercise decrease both carcass

weight and subcutaneous fat.

The work of Tomas et al. (1988, and 1991) showed that genetic selection for weight, intake

or efficiency of growth affects protein turnover in poultry. The authors found no

differelces in muscle fractional synthesis rates in broiler chickens selected for increased 5

to 9 week weight gain or increased 5 to 9 week food consumption or decreased 5 to 9 week

feed conversion ratio. However, selection for improved food utilisation for growth lesulted

in a co¡comitant decrease in muscle protein breakclown, and subseqr"rently, a reduction in

muscle protein turnover. In the weight and intake selected por.rltry lines, muscle protein

breakdown was signif,rcantly colrelatecl with feed conversion ratio. If differences between

the lines in protein turnover do exist, then they would most likely be attributable to protein

breakdown in the more rapidly growing phase of growth. Differences obselvecl between
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the selection lines in feed conversion when the rrice were youllger, and rapidly growing

coupled with the findings in broiler chickens selected for either high imake or imploved

feed conversion r.atio Tomas et al. (1988, and 1991), suppott this hypothesis. Although the

present study was not designed to accurately determine differences between the selection

lines i1 muscle protein breakdown, estimates wele cruclely calculated' These muscle

protein breakdown estimates did not differ between the NFI selection lines. Since there

was no difference between the NFI selection lines in growth rate or muscle protein

synthesis, differ.ences between the lines in muscle protein degradation, and therefore,

protein tur.nover would seem unlikely. Howevel, it must be remerrbered that these

estimates and the protein synthesis measllrements were obtained when the anirnals wele at

the end of their glowing period. Garlick et al. (1973) concluded that all of the growth in

young rats could be accounted fol by a change in the rate of protein synthesis.

Consequently, measurernents of both protein syrfhesis and breakdown rates in the NFI

selection mice between three weeks (weaning) and eight weeks of age may provide a better

insight.

Protein synthesis is an energetically expensive exercise that can be crudely broken into two

phases. The f,rrst phase of protein synthesis is the transcliption of mRNA fionr DNA. The

ratio of rnRNA to DNA provides an indication of the efficiency of transcription, that is, the

amourf of ¡rRNA transcribed per unit of DNA. The seconcl phase is the trauslation of

mRNA into protein. The ratio of plotein to mRNA gives and indication of translational

eff,rciency, the amount of protein procluced per unit of RNA. Because only total RNA

concentration was measured in this experirnent and not the concentlation of the clifferent

forms of RNA, the elf,rciency of translation and transcription could not be estimated'

However, the ratio of protein to DNA was higher in the low NFI selection line. Since the

concentration of DNA remains relatively constant and the ratio of RNA to DNA was not

differ.ent between the lines, the differences between the lines in the ratio of protein to DNA

is most likely due to differences in protein degradation. The ratio of protein to RNA is a

more complex ratio that is not easily interpreted because both the concetfrations of protein

ald RNA are continually changing. However, it appears that the plotein to RNA latio

(which was also signifrcantly highel in the low NFI line) also follows this trend, whele the

low NFI mice appear to have more stable proteins (lower protein degraciation) or incleasecl

translation.
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Chapter 4 Studies on the metabolic basis of feed efficiency of mice

4.4.4 The impact of restricting feed intake

Intake is thor,rght to be one of the greatest modulators of protein synthesis in both the liver

and muscle. Whe¡ an animal is deprived of food, it rapidly loses weight. The initial weight

loss is most likely due to the loss of gut contents. However', the response in different

tissues of the body is variable. Garlick et al. (197 5) found that the liver and jejunal mucosa

decleased significantly, whilst muscle, brain and kidney change very little when rats were

starved for 2 days. It was not surprising then that the amount of protein in the muscle and

tlre fractional rate of protein synthesis were not different between ad libitu.m fed ancl

r.estricted mice, consider'ing that the mice were restricted and not starved. The absolute rate

of protein synthesis in the muscle was 32o/o highel in ad libitum fed mice comparecl with

restricted mice. This was not expected given that the absolute rate of protein synthesis was

calculated from the arnount of protein present in the muscle and the fractional synthesis.

On closer examination, the qd libitum fed mice had slightly greater total muscle protein

a¡d slightly faster fi'actional synthesis rates, resulting in gleater rates of absolute synthesis.

There are conflicting reports in the literature, on the change in concentration of DNA and

RNA under food restriction. Concentrations have been shown to increase (Winick and

Noble 1966; Robinson and Lambourne 1970) and decrease (Howarth and Baldwin I97l;

Bernier et a!. 1987) when food is restricted. In this experimerrt, the concentration of RNA

did not change, but the concentration of DNA increased in mice that were restricted. Since

the concentration of RNA was not different between the fecl versus restricted mice, but the

weights of the legs were different, the total amount of RNA was greater in the fecl mice.

Lobley (1993) stated that in well-fed rodents tlie limitations on protein synthesis seem to

r-elate to the total RNA present. The results herein support this supposition as the amourf

of RNA was reduced in the restricted mice and the rate of absolute synthesis was also

decreased. Interestingly, there were greater amounts of protein and RNA ploduced per unit

of DNA in ad libitum fed mice. This increase in protein is most likely due to increased

RNA concentration. However, because the mRNA, rRNA and IRNA were not measured

separately, it is not possible to rule out differences in the rate of protein degradation as the

source ofdifference.
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Chapter 4 Studies on the metabolic basis of feed eff,rciency of mice

The fractional sy¡thesis rates in the liver decreased by 19% following a2-day restriction in

feed intake. The rates of absolute synthesis in the liver could not be estimated because the

amount of pr.otein in the liver was not measured. However, it is most likely that the size of

the liver and the total amourÍ of protein in the liver were leduced in the restricted mice, so

these mice would have had a lower absolute rate of protein synthesis. McNurlan et al.

(lg7g) in a study on rats found that starving rats for 2 days decreased the amount of

protein produced in the liverby 40Yr.

The interaction between the level of feeding and selection was not significarf for any of

the tr.aits measured. This would indicate that the differences observed between the ad

libitum and restricted mice were the same for both of the selection lines. Wren the

interaction was observed more closely, restricting feed intake to 607o reduced the

fractional synthesis rates in the liver in both of the selection lines. Howevet, the reduction

was greater in the high NFI line (a 20Yo reduction in the high NFI line compared to l3o/o in

tlre low line). It is possible that if the restriction were greater than 60Yo of ad libitum intake

or for a longer period then these diffelences woulcl have significatf and greater. Wrile the

interaction was not significant this trend supports earlier work on the lines used herein

(Fenton lgg7), where pre-weaning nutrient restriction resulted in mice from the low NFI

line having greater body weight than the high NFI mice. When the mice were not restricted

there was no difference between the selection lines in body weight. This is understandable

since mice frorn the liigh NFI line require more food to maintain the same body weight;

ther.efore, when feecl is limited these mice would be most affected. These findings suggest

that mice with low NFI rnay be better able to cope with fluctuations in nutrient supply.

4.4.5 Metabolic rates

There was a 20Yo difference in basal metabolic rate observed between the high and low

i¡take mice. Unfortunately, there was no method for detecting movement within the

calorimetric chambers. Hughes (2003) found there was no cliffelence in basal metabolic

rate, when adjr,rsted for activity within the calorimeter, in an earlier genelation of mice

from the same selection lines. In that study, Hughes (2003) also recordecl viscelal organ

weights and found that thele was no significant difference between the selection lines in

liver weight. Selman et al. (2001) reported that in mice selected for and against feed irÍake

corrected for body mass, liver mass was the most significant trait linked to changes in
I

r
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resting metabolic rate. In a recent review of selection experiments fol net feed intake in

pigs, por,rltry and cattle, Tixier'-Boichard et aL (2002) concluded that the main sources of

variation of heat production appear to be diet-induced thermogenesis and activity, rather'

than basal metabolic rate. The current experiment was not designed to measure diet-

i¡duced thermogenesis. Given this information and the activity results from this

experiment, the clifferences observed in basal metabolic rate were most likely due to

differences in activity whilst the mice were in the chambers. Assuming that there is no

difference between the selection lines in basal rnetabolic rates, the diffelences observed

herein would be due to activity within the measuring charnber, and would support the

f,rndings on protein turnover in this experiment.

4.4.6 The energy balance

The largest contributor to the difference between the selection lines in energy utilisation

was activity. The large differences detected in activity between the lines remained after

adjustmerf for metabolisable energy irÍake. This would indicate something beyond intake

is drivi¡g the differences observed between lines in activity. A possible explanation for

this coulcl be that selection for and against NFI has indirectly selected fol and against the

r.ate of maturity, such that at any point in time, the low NFI line was physiologically older'

Hughes (2003) suggested that the small negative genetic correlation of net feed intake with

growth rate and body weight could result in the high net feed intake line reaching its

mature weight slower. The results observed in bocly cornposition would support this

explanation, as the low NFI mice were generally fatter than the high NFI mice. To further

i¡vestigate this explanation, a standard three parameter growth curve (logistic) was fitted

to the data. This indicated that there was no difference between the lines in rate of rnaturity

(Figure 4.7). However, the data avatlable were limited to mice that were between 32 and

85 days of age (near the asymptote of the curve) so the parameters of the curve were

poorly estimated.
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Figure 4.7 Growth curves of the NFI selection lines

4.4.7 Does gastric emptying play a role in the efficiency of food utilisation in mice?

The previous sections have concentrated on the differences in energy going into the system

and briefly on the energy coming out. There are other potential sources of variation

between the NFI selection lines that could contribute to the physiological differences

observed between the NFI selection lines. The rate at which food moves through the

intestinal tract is critical to the body's digestive processes (Tivey & Butler 1998).

Gastrointestinal motility is a complex process that is influenced by motor characteristics

such as gut muscles for movement of food as well as neurophysiological regulators such as

gut peptides, which provide feedback mechanisms. The development of breath tests for the

assessment of gut function has been used as a medical diagnostic tool. The technique is

relativeiy new and its full potential not yet reached. However, the early indications for its

use in cattle (Mcleary et al. 1997), horses (Bracher et al. 1995), pigs (Zentek 1992) and

mice (S¡rrnonds et al. 2002) are promising.

In general, the motility of solid food in the high NFI line was faster than low NFI mice

when adjusted for the amount of feed consumed during the test. There was no difference

between the lines in the gastric emptying of the non-nutrient liquid meal or the lipid liquid

meal. However, both the gastric half-emptying time and the solid lag phase were faster in

the high intake mice. The emptying of solids and liquids is dependent on different parts of

the stomach. One of the major factors controlling emptying of liquids is the pressure
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gradient across the gastroduodenal junction, which is dependetÍ on the tone of the

proximal stomach (Ho¡owitz et al. 1984). In contrast, digestible solids are emptied by a

dual process of grilding and mixing, which occurs in the atÍrum and an ernptying process

by propulsive forces in the fundus, which is dependent ou fundal tone. The solid lag phase

gives additional information on the early pattern of gastric emptying of solids. It would

appear that the flow of food through the stomach to the pyloric caeca was faster in the high

intake line, indicatilg that these mice do not break down digesta to the same extent as the

low intake line.

The rate of decline of the gastric emptying cuïve was also significantly higher in tlie high

intake line for both lipid and solid meals. Differences in the rate of decline of the curve (k)

are thought to be due to the second half of gastric emptying (Symonds peIS. com.) and

could potentially be causecl by differences in nutrient incluced feedback from the small

intestine. It is believed that feedback from the small intestine is one of the regulatory

processes for gastric emptying, to prevent an overload of nr-rtrients to the small intestine

(Weber and Ehrlein 1998). The degree of inhibition depends on the concentration of

nutrients. Cholecystokinin (CCK) is a potent inhibitor of gastric emptying and plays an

irnportant role in the intestinal feedback regulation of gastric emptying. The precise

rrechanisms by which CCK is released in response to luminal stimuli are unknown,

however protein, amino acids and lipolytic products of fat digestion are impofiant stimuli

(Mayer lgg4). Gastrin, motilin, secretin and peptide YY are other hormones that

co¡tribute to the regulation of gastlic ernptying. Severe disruption or clelay of the negative

feedback mechanisms lesults in malabsorption, whiclí is known as "dumping synclrome",

However, malabsorption seems unlikely because the maximum amount of recovery of

labelled carbon in the breath is not different between the mice lines.

There was a significant difference between the lines in the height of the gastric emptying

curve when the mice were given a lipid meal. The height of the curve is believed to reflect

post-gastric events (nost likely liver metabolism) (Tivey and Butler 199S). Since the high

intake line is more active than the low line, it is possible that their glycolytic pathway

could be up regulated to maintain their higher energy requirements. Consequently, the load

on their liver would be increased. However, there \¡/as no difference between the lines in

the height of the gastric emptying curves when administered with a non-nutrient liquid
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meal, This would indicate that there are differences in the breakdown of the long chain

fatty acids and not in the efficiency of the Ifuebs cycle because the non-nutrietÍ meal

utilises l3C acetate whilst the lipid meal contained 
r3C octanoic acid as the tracer molecule.

The difference between these two molecules is that octanoic acid requires the cleavage of

the first two carbon atorns (thus liberating the l3C-acetic group) in addition to acetate

metabolism (Braden et al. 1995).

Inter.estingly, the differences between the lines in the height of the emptying curve were

diminishecl when the mice were given the more complex meal (the solid meal was also

labelled with l3C octanoic acid). This is rnost likely due to the mole complex pathways

(which have slower emptying rates) involved in the breakdown of solid foods. It is also

possible that there \ilas an interaction between proteins and fats in the solid meal.

Gastric ernptying is a complex process driven by sevelal factors. The consistency and

calor-ic delsity of the meal, hormone secretion, neural regulation, and motor activity of the

stomach all play irnpor-tant roles. It would appear that the high intake line passes food

through the gut more rapidly than the low intake line. This food (or digesta) would most

likely contain larger particles that are more diff,rcult to absorb than the smaller particles

(because they have a faster lag time). Also the feedback mechanisms that signal the gut to

slow the rate of gastric emptying appeff to be slower in the high intake mice' CCK, a gr-rt

peptide, is known to act by negative feedback to slow the rate of gastlic emptying ancl may

be involved. However, it is possible that the increased rate of gastlic emptying is a result of

liigh NFI and not a cause of high NFI.

4.5 Gonclusion

Selection for low post-weaning NFI in mice will decrease post-weaning foocl intake with

little or-no impact on body weight and growth rate. This stucly investigated physiological

factors that may be correlated with selection for divelgent NFI in mice that could act as

candidate genes for NFI. After 11 generations of selection it appears that the largest

difference between the lines was in activity, with smaller but significant differences in

body composition, and gastric emptying (generation 12). Although thele was a large

difference between the NFI selection lines in activity, there are a number of genes

controlling activity leaving a Iarge number of potential candidate genes. However, CCK,
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gastrin, motilin, secretin and peptide YY are hormones that contribute to the regulation of

gastric emptying and could act as candidates for NFI'

Using the flooding dose method to measure protein synthesis did not reveal arry

differences between the lines in protein synthesis or turnover. However, genes involved in

protein degradation and turnover should not be ruled out as candidates for NFI' In

conclusion, the differences between the lines in activity, body composition and gastric

emptying along with QTL positions will provide valuable information when searching for

candidate genes for NFI.
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5.1 Introduction

In Chapter 4, two lines of mice selected for and against net feed intake (NFI) were used to

determine the underlying biology of NFI, and consequently any physiological indicators

for the trait. The results from the breath analysis study revealed a possible association

between gastric emptying and NFI. Howevet, the largest difference between the NFI

selection lines was in activity. Significant differences were also observed in body

composition, indicating a possible difference in fat metabolism. These results combined

with the location of loci controlling NFI reduce the number of candidate genes to be

searched for.

Generating enough progeny per sire to detect QTL and to measure feed efficiency in cattle

is both time consuming and expensive. Hence, mice have been widely used as models for

domestic species such as cattle, sheep and pigs for both genetic and biological studies.

Mammals all have a highly conserved genome size and through the Human Genome

Project it is has been estimated that they share between 30,000 - 50,000 genes. Therefole,

mice can provide a valuable source of genetic information for mapping in domestic species

by observing regions of the genome that are conserved between the species of intelest

(cattle) and the mouse. Because humans and mice have the most comprehensive genetic

and physical maps, they are used as the reference for farm animal genetic map

development. This is known as comparative mapping. Conserved syntenies or regions of

the genome are established by using type I markers as anchors across the species maps

(Obrien et al. 1993). Traits of economic importance are usually mapped using markers that

are specif,rc to a species by linkage mapping. Radiation hybrid, linkage and physical maps

provide the tools to integrate these markers with conserved genes, allowing homologous

chromosomal locations for specific traits in other animal genomes to be identified (Gellin

et al. 2000). There are a number of comparative maps between mice and domestic species

currently available to locate regions of genomes conserved between these species.

In this chapter, regions of the mouse genome associated with feed efficiency are lepor'ted

using the unique mouse NFI selection lines. Candidate genes within these regions have

also been investigated. These regions will be used to comparatively map the gene(s) in

cattle and other species in subsequent chapters.
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5.2 Materials and Methods

5.2.1 Experimental design and pheno$ping

Mice from the eighth generation of selection for divergent NFI were used in an Fz cross.

These lines were 20o/o different in intake with little or no differences in growth and body

weight traits (Hughes 2003). Fifteen high NFI males were mated to fifteen low NFI

females and fifteen low NFI males were mated to fifteen high NFI females to produce 62

F1 progen]. These F1 mice were then put on a three-week post weaning feed intake test'

Four Fr males were randomly selected and mated to 32 Ft females (one F1 male joined to

eight F1 females). Approximately 200 mice were generated from this hrst rnating and they

were put on a five-week feed post-weaning feed intake test, followed by body composition

analysis. The same four F¡ males were joined to the same F1 females to produce larger full

sib families. The progeny from the second mating were also measured for feed intake,

body weight, weight gain and body composition. A total of 442 progeny were generated,

approximately 110 progeny per F1 sire.

Feed intake was measured for a total of five weeks in the F2 progen!, as described in

Chapter 3. V/hen establishing the selection lines, intake measurements were recorded for

three weeks post-weaning only. An extra two weeks of intake measurements were recorded

to ensure an accurate measure of daily feed intake for mapping.

NFI was then calculated as described in Chapter 3 using the daily feed intake estimate

rneasured over five weeks for all F2 progen]. The variation observed in NFI within sire

families was different between the four Fl sires (Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Progeny frora sires

1021 and 1027 only were genotyped because the progeny from these sires had the largest

amount of variation in NFI. Sixty progeny per sire were chosen from four dams. Each dam

family contained i5 progeny that were genotyped consequently; in two dam families all

progeny were genotyped. Selective genotyping was done to reduce the cost by reducing the

number of genotypes without compromising the power to detect QTL. There was an ISYo

difference between animals from the high NFI tails and the low NFI tails for NFI and DFI

with no significant difference infaf Yo, ADG and MMWt (Figure 5'3).
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5.2.2 Genotyping

DNA was extracted using a standard phenol chloroform protocol (Moore 2001). The

extracted DNA was sent to the Australian Genome Research Facility (Melbourne,

Australia) where DNA amplification and genotyping were performed Ewen et al. (2000).

Eighty microsatellite markers (Table 4.1, Appendix A) that were multi-allelic for the

initial inbred mouse lines (BALB lc and C57) were chosen. Two of these markers were

completely uninformative, leaving 78 microsatellite markers spaced at approximately 20

cM intervals. Using CRIMAP (Green et al. 1990), the aveÍage spacing of markers was 21

cM, ranging from 6.6 cM to 40 cM (Table 4.1, Appendix A).

5.3 QTL Analysis

5.3.1 Selective genoþping

It is widely accepted that selective genotyping individuals with extreme phenotlpes for the

quantitative trait increases the power per individual genotyped (Lander and Botstein 1989;

Darvasi and Soller 1992; Muranty and GoffinetlggT; Ronin et al. 1998; Johnson et al.

1.999a;Henshall and Goddard 1999; and Xu and Vogl 2000). However, phenotypic values

of all ungenotlped individuals must be included in the analysis with the marker genotlpes

treated as missing to prevent biasing of QTL effects (Lander and Botstein 1989). If

genotyped individuals only are used in the analysis, then upwards biasing of the estimated
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allele effect occurs. This is due to the positive relationship between residual effects and the

QTL effect in the pooled tails population, which magnifies the allelic effect (Johnson et al

1999a).

The regression method proposed by Haley and Knott (1992) has been widely accepted and

applied to QTL mapping studies because of its ease of computation and it plovides similar

or identical estimates and test statistics as the more complex maximum-likelihood (ML)

estimation by expectation-maximizafion (EM) algorithms (Haley and Knott, 1992; Xu

1998 a, b). Regression interval mapping regresses the quantitative trait value on the

conditional expected genotypic value. However, this method does not take into

consideration all individuals, genotyped and ungenotyped, and therefore, suffers from

upward biasing when selective genotyping is applied. Darvasi and Soller (1992)

ilvestigated an analysis of variance approach when ungenotyped individuals are excluded

fi-om the alalysis to estimate QTL effects with a bias correction. The estimates of gene

substitution effects frorn the regression method could be adjusted using the formula from

Darvasi and Soller (1992). However, this adjustment assumes truncation selection and

equal representation from the tails of the distribution, Johnson et al. (I999a) demonstrated

that the likelihood profiles are similar between the two methods and so the regression

method could be used as a quick tool for screening for QTL to locate areas of interest for

more detailed analysis. Johnson et al. (1999a) proposed an EM algorithrn implernented via

Monte Carlo sampling using a Gibbs sampler for handling missing data.

Henshall and Goddard (1999) altered the roles of genotypes and phenotypes in the

likelihood function. Phenotypes were treated as independent variables and genotypes as

dependent variables with the logistic regression approach. The advantage of this method is

that it only requires a standard statistical package to analyse the data and estimates are not

affected by selective genotyping. However, this approach does not suit F2 populations

because there are more than two segregating genotypes.

Xu and Vogl (2000) developed an exact ML approach to map QTL under selective

genotyping using phenotypic values of genotyped individuals only. This method provided

estimates that were slightly lower than using the complete data set. They found that QTL
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parameters were almost identical with the estimate of residual variance subject to a

relatively large error.

As a preliminary analysis tool, the regression approach appears to provide a quick rnethod

for locating areas of interest for a more detailed analysis when selective genotyping is

applied. Alternatively, if the experimental design has only two segregating genotypes (as in

the backcross design) and composite interval mapping is not required, the logistic

regression approach is appropriate. It can be applied by standard statistical software and

tal<es irfo account missing genotype data. If this is not the case and the full data set can be

analysed, then the full ML analysis should be performed. If it is impossible or difficult to

analyse the ftrll data set (e.g. sample size is too large, phenotypes of ungenotyped animals

are missing or composite interval mapping is to be performed), then the method proposed

by Xu and Vogl (2000) could be used.

5.3.2 Preliminary analyses - Regression approach

To make the most efhcient use of marker data, maximise experimental power and minimise

the risk of biased estimates, it is necessary to take into account information from ali of the

informative markers in a linkage group (Haley et al. 1994). Because the parental lines were

not genotyped, the phase of the F2 progen) was determined from CRI-MAP (Green et al.

1990) chrompic outputs. The Fz progeny were assigned either a H (an allele coming from

the high NFI line) or an L (an allele coming from the low NFI line) accorcling to the

par.ental line origin of the allele. This process assumes that the NFI lines are segregating at

marker loci and are fixed for NFI alleles at the major QTL affecting NFI (Haley et al.

lgg4). According to this assumption, all Fr progeny would be heterozygous with genotypes

of HL (receiving the high NFI allele from the grand-sire) or LH (receiving the high NFI

allele from the gland-dam). This procedure also assumes that there is no difference

between HL and LH heterozygous individuals. A simple linear regression was fitted

adjusting for the fixed effects of sex (male/female), genotype (HL/LH) and the interaction

between sex and genotype with the number of animals weaned included as a covariate to

test whether there was a difference between the two F1 heterozygotes.

As a prelimi¡ary analysis on the F2 progeny, the effect of marker genotype on phenotype

was evaluated by ANOVA using the Proc MIXED procedure in SAS (1988). Fixed effects
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i¡cluded marker genotype and sex, with sire and dam nested within sire the random effects

to adjust for polygenic effects. A simple linear regression was also fitted using QTL

Cartographer (Basten et al. 2001) single marker analysis procedure where the F statistic is

used to support or disprove the hypothesis that the marker is unlinked to the quantitative

trait. For each marker in turn, the phenotypic data was f,rtted to the simple linear model:

Y:ßo*ß¡xte
Equation 5.2

where:

y : the phenotype from the trait of interest

ßs : regression parameter

ß1 : regression coefficient associated with rnarker genotype

x : indicator variable for marker genotype (HH, HLILH, LL)

e : residual/error variation, assumes normal distribution.

To confirm and better define the locations and effects of the QTL influencing the traits,

regression interval mapping was done using QTL Express (Seaton et al. 2002; QTL

Express,@;accessed200|-2003).First,asingleQTLmodelwas
fltted with the fixed effects of sex and litter size and sire-dam cornbination. The sire-dam

combination was included as a f,rxed effect to adjust for polygenic effects. Following the

si¡gle QTL model, a sex by QTL interaction and two QTL models were fitted including

the same fixed effects.

5.3.3 Muximum likelihood intervøl mapping

As discussed earlier (section 5.3.1) the maximum likelihood (ML) approach is the

preferred method of analysis to detect QTL when selective genotyping is applied'

Composite interval mapping was performed on body composition, growth and body weight

traits and multiple interval mapping were applied to the feed intake and efficiency data

using QTL Cartographer (Basten et al. 2001). The same model was fitted to each of the

mapping techniques, which accounted for sex differences and the sire-dam combination.

Multiple-interval mapping (MIM) was performed following interval and composite

interval mapping. MIM requires several steps 1) composite interval rnapping using a subset

of significant markers selected by forward and backwards stepwise regression to determine
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ca¡didate positions, 2) identify candidate epistatic terms for the initial model by pooling

markers and marker pairs together in a combined forward stepwise regression analysis, 3)

re-evaluate the signif,rcance of each QTL effect in the current model, 4) re-evaluate the

significance of each QTL effect 5) re-optimise current positions. Based on the work of

Zeng et al. (1999),the model selection (criterion for comparing different models) used was

Bayes information criterion (BIC) : 2ln(n) option.

5.3.4 Tltreshokl values

To obtain overall signif,rcance levels a permutation test as discussed by Churchill and

Doerge (1994) and Doerge and Churchill (1996) was applied to the data. This is a re-

sampli¡g procedure that replicates the original analysis many times on data sets generated

by reshuffling the original data. Trait values of individuals' are randomly shuffled over

individuals' marker genotypes. The new sample contains the individuals' original marker

information but with a randomly assigned genotype, The test statistic is then calculated on

the new sample, with the procedure being repeated many times to create an empirical

distribution of the test under the hypothesis of no marker-trait associations. Churchill and

Doerge (1994) suggest 1000 re-samplings are required for a 5% signif,rcance level or at

Ieast 10 000 re-sarnplings for a l%o signihcance level'

5.4 Results

5.4.1 Plrenotypíc analysis

An Fz intercross between divergently selected high and low NFI mouse lines generated 442

F2 progen] from 27 Fl dams and 4 F1 sires. After eight generations of selection, the

parental selection lines were approximately 20 % different in both NFI and DFI (Table

5.1). Tlre selection lines also differed in body fat percentage (l9Yo), but no difference in

weight or average daily gain. Daily feed intake in the Fr and F2 population was lower than

either of the selection lines, and growth was faster in the Fl. This is not surprising because

the parental lines, F¡ and F2 populations all come from different managemerf groups,

where there are environmental differences such as different batches of feed.
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Table 5.1 Means (i standard errors) for each generation

NFI DFI GE

Traits

Fato/o ADG Lean WW Wt6 M\üt MM\ryt

High 0 4.46

+0.03

a 4aJ.t.)

+0.06

3.67

+0.44

3.51

+0.43

0.06

+0.00

0.08

+0.01

0.11

+0,01

0.07

+0.00

14.4

+ 0.3

17.8

+0.6

nm

0.30

+0.01

0.32

+0.02

0.37

r0.19

0.24

+0.19

19.9

+0.4

18.5 +

0.3

nm

I0.l
r0.2

rt.45

+0.2

11.1

+2.1

12.2

+2.0

zJ.)

+0.3

22.5 +

0.2

2r.9

+ 0.3

22.3

+0.2

2t.5

r0.1

20.2

+0.3

19.31

+0.4

20.8

+0.3

9.98

+0.73

9.s3

+0.73

8.66

r0.93

8.53

+0.92

.28

Low

Fr

Fz

r0.02

-0.29

+0.05

0.00

r0.03

0.00

+0.03

t4.2

+1.9

t9.r

+2.6

High - NFI line; Low - low NFI line; nm - not measured

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Tabie 1

A simple linear regression was fitted to the F1 data to determine whether there was a

difference between reciprocal cross mice that had inherited a high NFI allele from their

grand-sire versus grand-dam (ie HL genotypes versus LH genotypes). There was a

significant (P<0.05) difference between inheriting a high NFI allele from the grandsire

versus the grand-dam in intake and NFI (Figure 5.4). Male mice receiving a high NFI

allele from the grand-dam (LH) had a lIYo higher NFI compared to those male mice

receiving a low NFI from the grand-dam. This difference was only 4o/o in females. The

same trend was observed in daily feed intake for the males but was not observed in the

females. There \¡/as no difference between LH and HL genotypes in the other measured

traits.
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Figure 5.4 NFI Least Squares Means for the two Fr genotypes

As expected, NFI was highly correlated (0.74) with DFI but not with any of the other

growth traits in the F2 generation (Table 5.2). DFI was moderate to highly correlated with

all of the weight traits but not with gross efficiency. Gross efficiency was most strongly

correlated (0.56) with ADG.

Table 5.2

generation

Phenotypic correlations between traits measured in the Fz

NFI DFI GE ßa¡to/o ADG Lean WW wt6 MWt

DFI

GE

Fat%o

ADG

Lean

ww
wt6

MV/t

MMWt

0.74

-0.26

-0.r2

-0.00

0.03

-0.04

0.09

0.00

0.00

-0.18

0.10

0.16

0.55

0.30

0.s8

0.56

0.58

0.15

0.56

0.13

0.01

-0.10

0.33

0.04

0.18

0.16

0.02

0.22

0.29

0.23

0.47

-0.08

0.26

0.53

0.2r

0.53

0.85

0.98

0.90

0.s4

0.56

0.70

0.86

0.86

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1

0.93
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There were no signihcant differences between the Fz progeny of the four F r sires in net or

daily feed intake, body fat percentage or six-week body weight (Table 5.3). However,

progeny from sire 1027 grew 18.5% slower than progeny from sire 1002 (Table 5'4).

Consequently, there was a 20o/o difference in gross efficiency between the two sires'

progeny. By definition there was no significant difference between the sexes in NFI'

Males were greater than females for all of the weight traits, body fat percentage and

growth. Males also ate more than the females. Interestingly, the mice that were born in the

second parity ate significantly less than mice from the first parity and were heavier and

leaner (Table 5.5). Unfoftunately, management group and parity are confounded

consequently the differ.ences observed in parity could be associated with variation in feed

quality or any other management group differences.

Table 5.3 Tests of significance for main effects

Trait Sex Parity NW Sire Dam(Sire)

NFI

DFI

GE

Fat%o

ADG

Lean

ww
wt6

MWt

MMWt

n.s.

***

,F**

***

***

**>t

***

*{<{<

*rF*

t *+

n.s.

{<

n.s.

*

n.s.

***

*{<*

*{<*

,k rß Þ1.

**d<

n.s.

*

n.s.

*

n.s.

***

*{<*

* *:F

++'1.

***

n.s.

n.s.

**

n.s.

***

**

*dc*

n.s.

>k+

{<*

*>Fr<

***

*t<*

**{<

***

***

*+*

*+r<

*d<+

*++

+** P<0.001; ** P<0.01 ; * P<0.05; n.s. not significant

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1
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Table 5.4 Least squares means (jse) for each F1 sire family

Tra 1002 s1011 s10 1 s1027

NFI

DFI

GE

FatYo

ADG

Lean

wv/

v/t6

MV/t

MMWt

-0.04 t 0.02

3.49 r 0.03

0.08 + 0.000

t4.22 X0.18

0.21 + 0.010

t9.4t + 0.24^

12.04 + o.l2n

20.76 r 0.30

22.62 + 0.29u

g.54 t 0.08ub

-0.03 r 0.03

3.53 10.04

0.06 + 0.00b

14.31 !0.22

0.22 + 0.0f

19.r9 t-0.30n'

t2.89 1_0.20b

20.18 !0.34

22.49 + 0.360'

8,71 + 0.10^

0.02 r 0.03

3.48 r 0.04

0.07 + 0.000b

14.18 + 0.17

0.25 t0.010b

18.92 + 0.2f"

11.56 + 0.17'

20.56 ! 0.25

22.02 + 0.266"

g.41 + 0.07b

0.04 + 0.03

3.54 + 0.04

0.06 + 0.00b

13.99 r 0.19

0.22 + O.of

1g.99 + 0.26b"

12.6t 1_o.25b

20.72 + 0.33

2t.gg r 0.3lb

8.53 + 0.10b

Means within a row with different superscripts differ (P<0.0s)

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1

Table 5.5 Sex and replicate least squares means (tse)

Trait Female Male Parify 1 Parity 2

NFI

DFI

GE

Falo/o

ADG

Lean

ww
wt6

MWt

MMV/t

0.00 r 0.02

3.35 r 0.03

0.06 r 0.00

13.48 r 0.140

0.21 r 0.01

17.29 t0.12

tt.6r !0.r2

18.66 r 0.16

19.94 t 0.14

7.93 t 0.05

0.00 r 0.02

3.66 r 0.03

0.08 t 0.00

14.86 r 0.10

0.28 r 0.01

20.87 r 0.13

12.77 !0.13

22.66 + 0.17

24.49 r 0.16

9.11 r 0.05

0.00 r 0.32

3.58 t 0.02

0.07 r 0.00

14.51 r 0.13

0.24 !0.01

18,48 t 0.18

1r.20 r 0.15

20.25 + 0.22

21.54 !0.22

8.28 r 0.07

0.00 r 0.02

3.45 r 0.03

0,07 t 0.00

13.94 + 0.13

0.25 r 0.01

19.62 t 0.16

12.96 + 0.01

2t.03 + 0.20

22.83 r 0.20

8.72 ! 0.06

A summary of the abbreviations can be found in Table 1.
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5.4.2 Marker analYsis

Although the parerfal lines were divergently selected on NFI for eight generations, not all

markers were fixed for the NFI alleles. This meant that some individuals from the high (H)

and low parental (L) lines shared common marker alleles. when this was the case, the

origin of the allele in the Fz individual could not be assigned, resulting in loss of

informativeness for those markers. The informativeness of a marker is the proportion of F1

meioses for which the allelic line of origin could be determined (Table 4.1, Appendix A).

For autosomes, the average level of informativeness of the markers (as opposed to the

informativeness of the location) was 7lo/o and 84Yo for MMU X'

5.4.3 QTL ønalYsis

5.4.3.1 Feed intake and efficiency QTL

The LOD scores for both the feed intake and efficiency traits and the growth and body

composition traits were surprisingly high. It is possible that in searching for the best

combination additive dominance and epistatic effects over many possible cominations has

lead to arlificially low error variance and artificially high LoD scores, percentage variance

explained and significance values. However, multiple interval mapping detected nine NFI

eTL acr.oss eight mouse chromosomes (Table 5.6). Not all additive estimates for NFI were

in the same direction, indicating that the NFI alleles were not fixed within the selection

lines. The eTL on MMU 11 appears to be additive in gene action, the heterozygote value

is approximately the avefage of the homozygote values. The QTL on MMU 16 (12'6cM)

shows a significant dominant effect. The remaining QTL appeal to be a combination of

dominant and additive effects. The QTL with the largest LOf) score (LOD :4'3) on MMU

I accounted for a surprising large proportion of the difference between the parental lines'

There were one significant (P<0.01) and seven suggestive (P<0.05) QTL detected for DFI,

six with epistatic effects. Multiple interval mapping identified the total additive and

dominance effects of the eight QTL segregating for DFI explained 50o/o of the total

phenotypic variance and the six epistatic effects explain the remaining 50% of the

phenotypic variance. As was the case with NFI, not all of the additive effects were in the

same clirection indicating that not all DFI alleles are fixed withinthe selection lines. Of the

eight QTL detected for DFI, four appear to be segregating in regions that contain NFI
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eTL. Three of these common QTL regions share the same sign and similar magnitude of

the additive and dominance effects.

5.4.3.2 Body composition, growth, and body weight QTL

Five significant (P<0.01) and one suggestive (P<0.05) ADG QTL were detected by

composite-interval mapping. Of these six QTL, five were consistent with the regression

analysis. QTL Express did not detect the QTL located on MMU 14 only (Table 5'6)'

Unfortunately, this chromosome had only two microsatellite markers on it. There were

seven suggestive body fat percentage QTL and 12 body weight QTL detected' The NFI

eTL were not always detected near the same QTL of other traits. However, the NFI QTL

detected on MMU 14 and MMU 16 (12.6 cM) were within 8 cM of QTL detected for

ADG. Also, the sign of the additive effects were opposite and the sign of the dominance

effects were the same at each location. The body fat percentage and NFI QTL detected on

MMU 12 were 3 cM apart and, in opposite sign. This was an interesting location in that

both the NFI and body fat percentage QTL were additive whilst the DFI QTL also found in

that region was largely dominant in gene action.
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Table 5.6 QTL position and size in phenotypic standard deviations from Multiple

Interval Mapping using QTL Cartographer

Chrom. Trait Position cM itive Dominance

2

J

DFI
FatYo

ADG
NFI
DFI
DFI
ADG
FatYo
v/t6
DFI
wt6
WW
NF'I
ww
ww
GE
DFI
Fat%o

ADG
GE
ADG
wt6
Wt6
NFI
Fat%:o

DFI
Fato/o

NFI
GE
DFI
NFI
GE
NFI
ADG
NFI
v/w
NF'I
ADG
NFI
DFI
Fato/o

FatYo
wt6
GE
ww
v/r6

20.6
48. l
57.1

75.3
8'.7.3

1 5.0
31.2
t7 .0
35.6
47.6
10.0
61 .5

9.3
72.8
20.0
30. l
33.0
36.6
42.6
1 5.0
18.7
32.6
3 8.3

46.0
7t.9
41.9
44.8
47.9
2.0
37.8
38.8
0.1

13.4
40.0
33.3
40.7
t2.6
15.0
42.6
43.0
46.9
22.0
22.0
45.9
69.s
69.5

2.6-
J.J
4.0r
4.6
¿.J
3.5

4.6
2.0-
ô.5

2.1

2.9"
4.5
3.1-
2.1-
2.6-
4.0*
2.1

3.0*
6.4
2.9
4.3*'
2.3r
6.9
4.1.
2.5
3.1

2.6*
2.5'
4.g**
4.5**
3.2.
6.3*r
3.0-
2.1

2.9-
2.5r
3.0-
4.5
4.3
5.g**

2.6*
3.1

4.3

5.1

2.0"
3.6

-0.15
-0.13
-0.24
-0.84
-0.25
0.18
-0.23
0.1 8

0.56
1.00
0.31
-0.80
0.60
0.82
0.13
-0.22
0.3 8

0.60
I .03

0.16
0.25
0.09
0.3 8

0.32
0.67
-0.17
-0.89
0.49
-0.57
0.22
0.22
-0.06
0.71
-0.44
0.32
0.15
-0.18
0.03
-0.47
-0.33
0.07
-0.10
-0.10
0.69
0.45
0.41

0.02
0.45
-0.75
-1.17
-0.21
-1.08
-1.08
0.45
0.99
-0.80
-0.21
1.00
0.72
-0.47
0.25
0.B4
-0.03
0.B6
-1.85
-0.31
0.43
0.11
-0.23
-0.25
0.95
-0.16
-0.20
-0.06
-0.29
-0.24
-0.16
0.24
-0.81
-0.06
0.45
- 1.08
0.94
0.42
0.61
0.08
-0.11
-0.70
-0.94
-0.29
-0.31
-0.68

4

5

6

1

t0

1l

12

t3

14

15

16

17

X

P standard ns (ADG:0.0 gbwt/day, DFI 0.42 glday, Fat 1.93 Vo, GE : 0. 026

gbwt/gfeed, NFI 0.33 g/day, WV/ 2.00 g, Wt6 = 3.14 g); * Genome-wide si gniftcance threshold of P

< 0.05 (suggestive linkage); ** Genome- wide significance threshold of P < 0.01 (s ignificant linkage)
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5.5 Discussion

The main objective of this study was to detectthe loci that control feed efficiency inmice.

A lot of mapping studies have been performed using mice as a model species for both

humans and livestock species. However, there are no published studies spefically on

mapping for feed efficiency in mice. The only species to have a published estimate of the

position of feed efficiency traits is poultry. Van Kaam and colleagues (1999) have

published several QTL for feed intake at a fixed age and weight'

5.5.1 Sex linkage or genomic imprinting?

There appeared to be a significant difference in the F1 generation between heterozygotes

that inherited a paternal high allele compared with a maternal high allele. Mice that

inher.ited a high maternal allele had a higher NFI and daily feed intake compared with mice

that had inherited a paternally high allele. This could be indicative of sex linkage or more

likely, imprinting. Genomic imprinting causes maternal and paternal alleles of the same

genes to function unequally due to gene inactivation during gametogenesis. Interestingly,

both insulin and serotonin receptor 2A are imprinted (Kato et al. 1998). It is also possible

that the differences observed between reciprocal crosses was due to maternal effect.

5.5.2 Detecting tlte undetected

Currently, QTL studies are beginning to unravel the genetic basis of phenotypic

diffelences. However, the number of crosses, individuals and markers lirnits most of these

studies. Consequently, QTL studies are known to underestimate the total number of loci

ilvolved. Estimating the total number of loci allows the proportion of the total QTL

detected to be calculated. This information becomes useful when further genetic studies

(such as fine and comparative mapping) into the QTL detected are being considered

particularly when the proportion of detected QTL is small.

Historically, the number of genes underlying a quantitative trait has been estimated using

rnethods developed by Castle (1921) and Wright (1968), known as the Castle-V/right

estimator;
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(Lt)'
cw 

SVar(S)
Equation 5.3

Where, AZ is the difference between parental lines in the trait of interest and Var(S) is the

amount of segregation variance. Based on this estimator the number of loci underlying NFI

is 10 (9.4).

The Castle-Wright estimate, horilever, assumes unlinked ioci, equality of allelic effects,

and that all genes with a positive effect are sorted into one line and all those with a

negative influence are sorted into the other line (Lynch and Walsh 1998). From the results

of the interval mapping, however, the sign of the additive effects were mixed in each line,

violating an assumption of the Castle-Wright Estimator. If the assumptions underlying the

Castle-Wright Estimator are not met, the equation tends to underestimate the true number

of genes (Jones 2001). To overcome these restrictive assumptions Zeng (1992) improved

the equation by studying the impact of linkage and unequal allelic effects;

n

Equation 5.4

Where ð is the average recombination rate between loci, and C is the coefficient of

variation of the distribution describing additive effects. The equation of Zeng (1992) gave

an estimate of 14 (13.4) loci. This latter estimate is likely to be more accurate given that

nine putative NFI QTL were found in this study alone.

5.5.3 Feed intøke snd fficiencY

Initially, interval mapping using the regression approach was performed to determine

regions that contain QTL. Multiple-interval mapping (MIM), a maximum likelihood

approach was also performed because selective genotyping had been applied. The rnain

advantage of MIM over previous QTL mapping procedures is that it uses a multiple-QTl
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model, which allows epistatic terms to be included, compared with a single-QTl model for

each interval analysed by the other procedures. MIM is believed to more precise and

powerful than the single-QTl mapping procedures (interval and composite interval

mapping) at estimating QTL positions and size (Zeng et al. 2000). The major disadvantage

of this method is the computational requirements and time that it takes to perform.

QTL mapping analysis of a cross between high and low lines divergently selected for NFI

for eight generations identified nine chromosortal regions containing loci with a

significant effect on NFI (Table 5.6). Six of the nine additive effect estimates have the

same sign, which indicates that one line has more positive alleles and the other more

negative alleles, but the mouse lines are not likely to be fixed for all of the NFI alleles'

This contradicts one of the assumptions of the F2 analysis made in this study, that the

alleles for NFI were f,rxed in each line. Further interval mapping was performed using the

half-sib a¡alysis of QTL Express. This analysis confirmed all the QTL detected in the F2

analysis, but the QTL were not always segregating in each sire family.

In a preliminary study on mice divergently selected for heat loss, Moocly et al' (1998)

revealed significant linkage for two QTL and suggestive linkage for a further two QTL

influencing heat loss. A QTL for feed intake was also detected. The suggestive QTL

detected for feed intake was located on MMU 7 at approximately 40 cM. This appears to

match the QTL detected by MIM in the study herein on MMU I at 33 cM. However, in a

later study by Moody et al. (1999) using a similar resolrce population, this QTL was not

detected. Interestingly, one of the signihcant QTL cletected by Moody et al. (1998) and

Moody et al. (1999) for heat \oss (Hlq t) and one of the NFI QTL detected in the current

study were observed on the distal arm of MMU 1 (Figure 5.5). Also, the current study

observed a QTL for NFI on MMU lt aI 46 cM and one of the four suggestive QTL

detected by Moody et al. (1999) was observed on MMU 11 at 68 cM, Although these pairs

of QTL ar-e over 20 cM apart, it is possible that the genes underlying these traits are the

same and they are both segregating for the efhciency of food utilisation (since heat loss

and NFI are both indicators of feed efficiency). A further two suggestive QTL were located

on MMU 5 and 14 in afine mapping study in mice from the same selection lines (Elo et al.

2002). NFI QTL were also detected on MMU 5 and 14 in the current study in similar

regions to those of Elo et al. (2002).
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Van Kaam et al. (1999) performed a genome scan in poultry and detected two significant

eTL for feed intake at a f,rxed age, one significant QTL for feed intake at a hxed weight

and one QTL for feed efficiency. The QTL for feed intake at a fixed weight, was detected

on poultry chromosome 2 at 41 cM. By observing the comparative maps between poultry

and mice (Groenen et al. 2000), this region in poultry appears to be homeologous to tnouse

MMU 5 at approximately 15 cM. MIM revealed in the study herein a QTL for NFI at 13

cM on MMU 5. The poultry study also found a feed effrciency QTL on poultry

clrromosom e 2 at 417 cM, this appears to be homeologous to MMU 15 at25 - 40 cM' The

present study detected a QTL for NFI on MMU 15 at 33cM, but there was no QTL for

gross efficiency on this chromosome. There was also a fat percentage, weaning weight and

a metabolic-mid-weight QTL detected on MMU 15 at approximately 40 cM in the current

study (Table 5.6).

A QTL for feed intake at a fixed age was detected on poultry chromosome I at 235 cM

(Van Kaam et al. 1999). This region in poultry appears to be conserved with MMU 6

around 55 - 60 cM. There were no feed intake or NFI QTL detected on MMU 6' However,

the second QTL detected for feed intake at a fixed weight was located on poultry

chromosome four. There have been several chromosomal rearrangements between mouse

a¡cl pogltry within this region. One of the genes underlying this trait could be located on

MMU5 between 40 and 56 cM or MMU 3 between 20 and 69 cM, based on the

comparative map published by Groenen et al. (2000). The current study did not locate any

QTL for NFI within either of these regions in the mouse. However, there was a daily feed

irfake QTL detected by MIM on MMU 3 at47.6 cM.

'Whe¡ interpreting and comparing the traits measured in the above poultry study and the

traits of this study, feed intake at a fixed weight is comparable with NFI ancl feed intake at

a fixed age is analagous to daily feed intake. Thus, it is encouraging that the legion

containing poultry feed intake at a f,rxed weight was homeologous with one of the regions

observed to contain NFI in the mouse, and one out of the two QTL detected for feed intake

at a fixed age in poultry was homeologous with one of the regions containing daily feed

intake in this rtouse study.
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5.5.4 Activity QTL

In Chapter 4, very large differences between the parental lines in activity were observed

(Table 5.6). A number of different 'activity' QTL have been mapped in mice' The

positions of these QTL were compared with the regions detected for NFI in this study. A

number of QTL for basal/open f,reld activity have been mapped on the distal portion of

MMU | (A.ctdl, Koyner et al. 2000; Actrel Demarest et al. 2001 ; Amp2 Shimomura et al'

2001; Pcpital Alexander et al. 1996; Syntenic QTL Flint et al. 1995; Gershenfield et al.

1997;Talbot et al. 1999;Gill et al.2000 and Hitzemann et al.2000). From these studies, it

is possible that there are two regions containing QTL segregating for basal activity on

MMU 1) is centered at approximately 60-70 cM (Talbot et al. 1999; Koyner et al' 2000;

Gill et aI.2000, and Hitzemann, et aI.2000) and2) appears to be centered at 90-100 cM

(Demarest et al. 200¡ Flint et al. 1995; Gershenheld et al. 1997 and Shimomura et al.

2001). Unfortunately, the resolution from these studies was not sufficient to discount that

the same QTL was being detected. Also located on the distal region of MMU 1 is a QTL

for tlre amplitude of circadian rhythm 2. The spectral analysis canied out in chapter 4

revealed that the parental lines' circadian rhythms were the same but the amplitude of the

rhythm was different.

Of the other QTL detected for NFI, tluee are in similar regions to activity related QTL

detected in other mouse studies. Alexander et aI. (1996) detected a QTL for PCP induced

locomotor activity (Pcpilø2) on MMU 14 10 cM from the QTL for NFI in this study and

another- QTL for the same trait (Pcpila3) 4 cM from the QTL for NFI on MMU 15. The

activiry QTL detected on MMU 16 (Acnryt) by Shimomura et al. (2001) was 30 cM from

the NFI QTL whilst the QTL on MMU 5 for free running period (Frp3) was over 60 cM

from the NFI QTL. It is possible that the genes responsible for activity in the above studies

are the same genes that are influencing NFI in this study.
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Figure 5.5 Candidate genes and QTL from other studies
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5.5.5 Growtlt QTL

This project involved selective genotyping. This increased the power to detect QTL for

NFI and highly correlated traits for the nurnber of animals genotyped. However, the power

to detect QTL for growth, body fat percentage and body weight traits, which are not

colelated with NFI, is reduced to the number of animals actually genotyped. Composite

interval mapping (CIM) using maximum likelihood was performed on growth, body

composition and body weight because the time required to map these secondary traits

gsi¡g MIM was too great. Despite this, CIM revealed a number of QTL associated with

growth, body composition and body weight. The reason for observing the number of QTL

for these traits was most likely due to the low selective pressure applied to the genotyping.

Three suggestive and three significant QTL for average daily gain were detected by CIM in

this study, It was encouragin g that support for all of these QTL could be found in a number

of other mouse studies (Figure 5.5). V/ith the exception of the QTL located on MMU 10,

all QTL in this study were detected within an 8 cM region to previously reported QTL. The

difference o¡ MMU 10 was 40 cM and it is possible that these are not the same QTL'

Growth is a complex trait that is genetically determined by many genes that control

nutrient turnover and energy balance. Keightly and Hill (1992) concluded that as many as

one-quarter of catalogued mouse mutants have a pleiotrophic or main effect on some

aspect of growth, such that the number of candidate genes for growth is very large'

Because there is such a large number of candidate genes, only those limited to the

somatotropic axis (db, lep, Gh, Ghr, Ghrhr, Idl, Igftr, Igf2,Igf2r, tuh, ad, dw and hg )

were investigated. Of the 13 candidate genes investigated, only the insulin-like growth

factor 1 receptor (I1flr) and the insulin-like growth factor I QgfI) gene have been mapped

close to average daily gain QTL detected in this study. The regions in question cover about

20 cM, highlighting the need to fine map these regions to conf,trm the candidate genes.

Fine mapping is important for locating candidate genes as demonstrated by the fine

rnapping of the hg (high growth) gene by Horvat and Medrano (1995 and 1996)' The

authors revealed that the hg mutation, which was originally mapped close to the 1gf1 locus

was not an allele at this locus and so lglft was discounted as a likely candidate.

Associations have been found between growth in mice and the growth hormone (gh) and
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insulin-like growth factor 2loci (Igf2) (Winkelman and Hodgetts 1992), neither of which

shows an association with growth in the present study.

5.5.6 Body weight QTL

Body weight is a¡other complex trait that comprises the weight of protein and fat

compounds as well as bones and body fluids. Twelve QTL for the three weight traits (thee

and six week body-weight and metabolic mid-weight) were detected on 10 chromosomes

(Table 5.6). Support for the QTL detected on nine of the 10 chromosomes can be found in

other mouse mapping studies (Rance et al. 1997; Brockmann et al. 1998; Le Roy et al.

1999; Moody et al. 1999; Anunciado et al. 2000; Ishikawa et al. 2000).

The estimated position of QTL affecting both body weight and body fat provide

information on both chromosomal position and on the likely nature of candidate genes

effecting growth and/or obesity. The body weight (metabolic mid-weight) QTL located on

MMU 15 would appeff to contain the receptor for murine growth hormone receptor (Ghr)

(Mouse Genome Informatics, http://www.inf-ormatics.iax.olg/; accessed October 2003)'

The growth hormone gene is located on MMU 11 approximately 25 cM from the body

weight QTL detected in this study. Also the QTL influencing three-week body weight on

MMU 4 and 6 map closely to the leptin receptor (db/Iepr) and the leptin gene (ob/lep),

respectively. Leptin is a peripheral signal modulating the appetite and food consumption in

interaction with the central nervous system (Brockmann et al. 2000). The two mouse

models of obesity, ob and db, are recessively inherited mutations of the leptin gene and its

r.eceptor, respectively (Brockmann et al. 2000). The growth hormone releasing hormone

receptor gene (Ghrhr) is also located on MMU 6 close to both the leptin gene and the

three-week body weight QTL detected in this study.

5.5.7 Bodyfat QTL

Studies into the pathways regulating body mass and body composition have increased over

the past decade. Several mutations have been observed in the laboratory mouse including

obese/lepti n (ob/lep), diabetes (db), fat (fat),lethal yellow/agouti (a) and tubby (tubby) that

are associated with pronounced obesity (Taylor and Phillips 1996). This study revealed

seven suggestive QTL for body fat percentage that are supported by a number of previous

mouse QTL studies (Keightley et al. 1998; Moody et al. 1999; and Le Roy et al. 1999)' Of
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the f,ive known obesity-influencing genes, only the tubby gene on MMU 7 is found rear a

eTL from this study. The tubby gene was initially identified in mice as the gene involved

in the tubby syndrome. The tubby syndrome results in late-onset obesity, insulin resistance,

lrearing loss and retinal degeneration Q.{oben-Trauth et aI. 1996; Koritschoner et aI.2001

and references therein). There was no statistical support in this study for QTL located near

the agouti, diabetes, leptin or the fat genes. Interestingly, two insulin-like growth factor

binding protein genes (2 and 5) and insulin-growth factor 1 receptor were located near the

QTL for fat percentage on MMU 1 in this study'

The body fat percentage QTL and the NFI detected on MMU 12 werc only 3 cM apart' It

was not determined whether these QTL were two distinct QTL or one QTL having a

pleiotrophic effect. However, the sign of the additive effects were opposite, in line with the

findings of Chapter 4, where low NFI mice were fatter. There were no genes mapped to

this region that could act as a candidate for both feed efficiency and/or body fat percentage.

5.5.8 An interesting observation

It was of interest to note that by generation nine the high NFI, low efficiency line were all

white in colour, whereas in the low NFI line, there was a mixture of black, white and

agouti mice. The agouti gene is of interest because it has been found to play a role in

obesity. Dominant mutations in the mouse agouti gene confer a pleiotrophic syndrome

characteized by obesity, mild hyperphagia, decreased thermogenesis, hyperinsulinemia,

peripheral insulin resistance, impaired glucose tolerance, hyperglycaemia in males,

increased susceptibility to cancer and yellow hair (Michaud et al. 1991). h is possible that

the agouti gene and the agouti related protein gene could act as candidate genes for feed

eff,rciency. However, there was no NFI QTL detected on MMU 2 or 8' Also, in the Fz

generation of the present study, there were a mixture of agouti and white coloured rnice in

both the high and low tails of the NFI distribution. It is most likely that the observation

made in generation nine was just due to chance (random genetic drift).

5.5.9 Candidate genes forfeed efficiency

Candidate genes are genes located in the region of the QTL and whose function is likely to

affect the trait(s) of interest (Kinghorn and Van der 
'Werf, 2000). Studying candidate genes

of known biological action is a useful method to identify genes controlling feed efficiency.
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These candidate genes can then be used to improve feed efficiency through the adoption of

marker (gene)- assisted selection. There were a large number of possible candidate genes

for feed efficiency identified in this study (Table 5.7 and Table 5.8). They can be classif,red

in four broad groups; 1) biorþthms, 2) growth regulation and body composition, 3) energy

regulation, and 4) neuropeptide signalling'

Table 5.7 Candidate genes for feed efficiency

Gene MMU Abbrev

Period homolog 2

Circadian locomotor output cycles kaput

Period homolog 1

Growth regulation and body composition

Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 2

Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 5

Myogenin

Somatostatin recePtor 2

Somatastatin recePtor 1

Calpastatin

Growth hormone receptor

Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor alpha

Ribosomal protein R3

Somatostatin recePtor 3

Sterol regulatory element binding factot 2

Pituitary specif,rc transcription factor 1

Somatostatin

1

5

5

Per2

CIock

Per l

Islbp2

Isfbps

Myog

Sstr2

Sstr l
Cast

Ghr

Ppara

Rpl3

Sstr3

SrebJ2

Poulfl

Ss/

I

I

1

11

t2

13

15

15

15

15

15

I6

I6
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Table 5.8

efficiency

Energy regulation and neuropeptide candidate genes for feed

Gene MMU Abbrev.

Energy reguløtion

ATPase Ca** transporting plasma membrane 4

Aldolase 3 isoform

ATPase H*transporting, lysosomal V0 subunit isoform 1

Phosphofructokinase muscle

ATPase H* transporting, lysosomal 70kD, VI subunit A isoform 1

Ne ur op eptide s ignalling

Serotonin receptor 5B

Cholecystokinin A recePtor

Dopamine receptor D5

Serotonin receptor 5A

Hypocretin

Pancreatic polypeptide

Solute carrier family 6 A4

Pro-opiomelanocortin-alPha

Cocaine and amphetamine regulated transcript

Dopamine receptor 1A

Serotonin receptor 1A

Solute calrier family 6 A3 (neurotransmitter to dopamine)

Serotonin receptor 2A

Pancreatic polypeptide receptor 1

Galanin receptor 3

Dopamine receptor 3

Serotonin receptor 1F

i
11

11

15

16

Atp2b4

Aldo3

Atp6v0al

Pfkm

Atp6vlal

Htr5b

Cckar

Drd5

Htr5a

Hcrt

Ppv

Slc6a4

Pomc

Cart

Drdl

HtrIa

Slc6a3

Htr2a

PpyrI

Gqlr3

Drd3

Htrlf

1

5

5

5

11

11

11

t2

13

i3

13

13

t4

T4

15

t6

t6

5.5.9.1 Biorþthms

Many biochemical, physiological, and behavioural processes display daily rhythms

generated by an internal time keeping mechanism referred to as the circadian clock. The

central oscillator driving this clock is located in the hypothalamus and is thought to be

composed of interlocking, auto-regulatory feedback loops involving a set of clock genes
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(Oster et a|.2002). Among the components driving mammaiian circadian clock are period

I and2 (Pert and Per2) and cryptochrome I and2, and the clock gene. The period I and2

genes are located on chromosomes that contain NFI QTL. Both Perl and Per2 arc

expressed in a circadian pattern in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (Albrecht eT al. 1997) and

maintain a pattern of circadian expression in constant darkness. A mutation in Per2 leads

to a gradual loss of circadian rhythmicity in mice kept in constant darkness (Oster et al.

2002). Tl-te Clock gene is a semidominant mutation that lengthens circadian period and

eliminates the persistence of rhythmicity (Vitaterna et al. 1994). These genes are of interest

since large differences were observed between the NFI selection lines in the amplitude of

their activity levels in (Chapter 4). It is possible that differences in the expression of these

genes could increase the activity levels of the high NFI tnice, and consequently, increase

NFI and reduce body fat percentage.

Growth regulation and body composition

rj
ì,Èri

i

5.5.9.2

Muscle

Growth is an energetically expensive process carried out by all living organisms. Although

there was no significant difference between the NFI selection lines in growth, it is possible

that there is a significant difference between the lines in the efficiency of this energetic

process. There were a number of genes that regulate growth observed near NFI QTL

detected in this study include growth hormone receptor (Ghr), pituitary specific

transcription factor | (Poulfl) and myogenin (Myog). Myog is a basic helix-loop-helix

transcription factor that belongs to the muscle regulatory factor (MRF) family. Members of

the MRF family play an important role in regulating skeletal muscle development and

growth. Poutfl is a member of the POU-domain family gene and is positive regulator of

gr.owth hormone, prolactin and thyrotrophin-stimulating hormone P (TSHP)' Ontogenetic

studies have shown that Poutfl is the critical cell-specific transcription factor for

activating expression of the prolactin and growth hormone genes in the anterior pituitary

gland (reviewed in Tuggle and Trenkle 1996)'

Growth hormone is a growth enhancer that has been under comÍlercial development to

improve meat quality, productive efficiency and milk production in domestic animals.

Growth hormone has two distinct types of effects: 1) direct, the result of growth hormone

binding to its receptor on target cells, and 2) indirect effects, which are mediated prirnarily

!
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by IGF-I in response to growth hormone. Growth hormone rnediated improvement in

productive efficiency of livestock are generally associated with the up-regulation of hepatic

Ghr, increases in plasma insulin-like growth factor-l (Igfl) levels, and inhibition of

lipogenesis (Mao et al. 1998).

Somatostatin (Ssr) was first identified as a member of a family of hypothalamic hormones

that inlribited secretion of growth hormone (Brazeau et al. 1973). It has also been shown in

mammalian irfestines to inhibit motility, the release of enteric hormones, and secretion of

digestive enzymes, growth and reduce splanchnic blood flow (Yamada and Chiba 1989). It

is believed that Ss/ is a regulator of glucagon-like peptide -1 (GLPl) secretion Hansen et

al. (2000). GLP1 is a peptide hormone secreted from the srnall intestine and colon in

response to meal ingestion (Hansen et aI.2000). Ssf and its receptors (Sstrl, Sstr2 and

Ssfr3) also influence the secretory response of oAMP- and Ca2* in the colon (Samson et al.

2000) and consequently, could possibly act as a candidate gene for feed efhciency.

The insulin-like growth factors (IGF-1 and IGF-2) are the major growth-promoting factors

present in the circulation. IGFs modulate their activities through IGF-binciing proteins'

There are six known IGF binding proteins that control the distribution, function and

activity of IGFs by binding IGFs in various cells, tissues and body fluids, and thereby,

regulating their rnetabolic and mitogenic effects (Baxter 2000). The insulin-like growth

factor binding proteins 2 and 5 (Igfbp2 and Igþp5) are located on MMU 1 in the same

region as one of the QTL for NFI. Igþp2 is one of the most predominant binding proteins

in the serum and can bind IGF-1 and IGF-2 with high affinity. Mice selected for low body

weight have been shown to display increased serum levels of lgþp2 (Eckstein et al' 2001).

Eckstein et al. (200i) also found that over-expression of lgþp2 negatively regulates bone

growth and mediates growth hormone action via IGF-1 . I1fbp| is the most conserved IGF-

binding protein across species, It has been identified as an essential regulator of

physiological processes in bone, kidney and mammary gland (Schneidel et aL.2002)'

Another candidate gene that influences growth, and therefore, feed efficiency is calpastatin

(Cast). The calpain/calpastatin system is an endogenous, Ca2* dependent proteinase

system, believed to initiate invivo muscle protein degradation. This system, especially the

calpastatin component, appears to be related to meat tenderness. Cqst is a powerful
i
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inlribitor of calpain activity. Associations between Cast acÍivity and muscle hypertrophy,

and meat tenderness have been shown previously in lambs and cattle (Whipple et al. 1990;

pringle et al. 1995; Wulf et aL 1996). After one generation of selection for divergent NFI

in beef cattle, McDonagh et al. (2001) found a I3o/o difference in Cast levels between high

and low NFI steers. The increased level of Cast in the more eff,rcient steers is most likely a

correlated response to selection rather than direct selection. Therefore, Cast may not be an

appropriate candidate gene, but it could be a good biochernical marker. This relationship

requires further investigation as increased levels of Cast negatively affect meat tenderness'

Fat

The brain controls energy expenditure,inpart,viathe sympathetic nelvous system, which

innervates brown adipose tissue (Tartaglia et al. 1995). However, McDaneld et al. (2002)

concluded that the response to selection for increased energy expenditure in mice was not

rnediated by increased expression or function of Ucpl' Brown adipose tissue is a

specialised form of aclipose tissue that functions as a thermogenic organ in roderfs'

Uncor"rpling protein -l (Ucpl) is specific to brown adipose tissue and generates energy by

dissipating the mitochondrial proton gradient (Garlid et al. 1998). It is believed that the

functional role of uncoupling proteins -2 and -3 ((lcp2 and Ucp3) is to regulate lipids as a

fuel substrate rather than as mediators of regulatory thermogenesis (Samec et al. 1998).

Raimbault et al. (2001) observed significant differences between lines of chickens selected

for NFI for the avian homologue of lJcp2 and Ucp3.It was suggested that these proteins

could explain most of the differences in heat production between the divergently selected

lines. The uncoupling proteins 2 and 3 are located in the same position on MMU 7. There

was a QTL for DFI but not NFI near these genes.

There are a number of transcription factors involved in regulating lipid metabolism. One of

tlrese transcription factors, peroxisome proliferator activated receptor alpha (Ppara) is a

member of the nuclear receptor super family that regulate the expression of several genes

encoding proteins involved with adipocyte differentiation and fat cleposition (Schoonjans et

al. 1996). Ppara was also located near one of the QTL for NFI. It is involved in fatty acid

oxidation by up-regulating the expression of the enzymes acyl-CoA oxidase and carnitine

palmitoyltransferase (Ding et al. 2000). Ppara has been shown previously (Ding et al.,

FI
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2000) to be highly expressed in the adipose tissue of pigs and to up-regulate Ucp2

expression in hepatocytes through increased transcription in rodents Q'{akatani et al. 2002).

There were other candidate genes that influence adipose tissue located near QTL for NFI.

Sterol regulatory element-binding proteins (Srebp) belong to the basic helix-loop-helix

leucine sipper (\HLHLZ) family of transcriptional regulatory proteins. Sterol regulatory

element-binding protein-2 (Srebp2) is one of the proteins that control cholesterol

lromeostasis by stimulating transcription of sterol-regulated genes (Miserez et al. 1997)'

Interestingly, over-expression of srebpl and 2 has been documented in the liver and

adipose tissue of leptin-deficient mice and the obese Zucl<er rat (in a review by Osborne

2001). The over-expression of Srebp2 has also been shown to result in the accumulation of

both cholesterol and fatty acids (Le Lay et al' 2001).

Allan et al. (2000) evaluated the gene expression in the hypothalamus and brown adipose

tissue of mice divergently selected for heat loss. In both the hypothalamus and brown

adipose tissue, the ribosomal protein L3 (Rpl3) gene was expressed at higher levels in mice

from the low heat loss line. Ribosomal protein L3 is the largest protein of the 605 subunit

of the ribosome in eukaryotes and acts as the centre channel through which new peptides

emerge (Allan et al. 2000). The authors speculated that the ribosomal protein L3 could be

involved in the transcription of genes involved in the gylcolytic pathway, which would

result in an increase in glycolysis. This in turn would lead to excess energy production,

making the animal more efficient in energy substrate utilisation. The authors further

hypothesized that this positive eneïgy balance could lead to increased fat deposition and

signal for decreased energy consumption. This gene is found on MMU 15, however, its

exact location on that chromosome is not published. Since a QTL for NFI was detected on

MMU 15, ribosomal protein L3 could act as a candidate for feed effìciency.

5.5.9.3 Energy regulation

The candidate energy regulatory enzymes are include the glycolytic enzymes Aldolase C

(Aldo3), and phosphofructokinase (PJkm), and ATPases Atp2b4, Atp6v0al,and Atp6vløl-

Aldolase C is fognd in the brain and other tissues of neurological orgin (Lebherz et al.

1969). It is the third isoform in the aldolase family. Aldolases typically catalyse the

'splitting of sugar' during glycolysis, where the six carbon sugff fi'uctose biphosphate is
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broken down to form two three carbon sugars. P/km is the enzyme responsible for

catalysing the second step of glycolysis in the tnuscle. Both of these glycolytic steps

require energy, in the form of ATP. As hypothesised by Allan et al. (2000) increased

glycolysis could lead to excess energy production, making the animal mole efficient in

energy substrate utilisation. Subsequently, this positive energy balance could lead to

increased fat deposition and signal decreased enelgy consumption.

ATp synthesis provides the majority of cellular energy in eukaryotes. Generally, ATP

synthesis is catalysed by a group of enzymes known as ATPases. Three ATPases were

located near NFI QTL. The vacuolar H* -ATPases (Atp6v0al and Atp6vIal) translocate

hydrogen across the membranes of organelles including vacuoles, lysosomes, endosomes,

golgi apparatus, and coated vesicles (Murata et al. 2002). Atp2b4 is a plasma membrane

Ca2* pump. The main function of Atp2b4 is to maintain the calcium gradient across the

plasma membrane via regulated active extrusion of calciurn ions from the cell (Shull

2000).

5.5.9.4 NeuropePtidesignalling

Several factors contribute to the regulation of energy balance, including neurotransmitters/

neuromodulators and neuropeptides in the brain and proteins produced in the peripheral fat

tissues or muscles (Inui 2000). To regulate body mass, animals need to monitor energy

stored as fat and adjust food intake and energy expenditure accordingly. A number of

candidate molecules controlling energy intake, expenditure, andlor partitioning have been

identihed by conventional pharmacological and transgenic studies Inui (2000) (Figure 5.6).

Positive regulators

Of the neuropeptide candiclate genes located near NFI QTL, two positively regulate body

adiposity: orexin (Ox) and galanin receptor 3 (Galr3) (Figure 5.6). Orexin, also known as

hypocretin, is a neuropeptide located on lateral hypothalamus cells. It is believed to play a

significant role in the regulation of food intake and sleep-wakefulness, possibly by

coordinating the complex behavioural and physiologic response of these homeostatic

mechanisms (Sakurai et al. 1998; Yamada et al. 2000). It has also been suggested that

orexin plays a broader role in the homeostatic regulation of energy metabolism, autonomic

function, hormonal balance and the regulation of body fluids.
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Chapter 5 Mappins OTL for feed efhciency in mice

Galanin is a neuropeptide that is widely expressed in the nervous system and has important

physiological, neuroendocrine and behavioural effects. It regulates growth hormone

secretion, stimulation of appetite, modulation of memory and learning, analgesia action

and anti-seizure activity (Smith 199S). The galanain receptor 3 (Galr3) activates potassium

channels linked to the regulation of galanin release.

Negative regulators

The remaining neuropeptide candidate genes negatively regulate body adiposity. Serotonin

is a monoamine neurotransmitter involved in the regulation of appetite and emotion. It

mediates a wide range of physiological functions by activating multiple receptors (Hannon

and Hoyer 2002). hferestingly, of the nine QTL detected for NFI, five are located near

serotonin receptors (Htr5b, Htr\q, Htrla, Htr2a, Htrtfl and another near solute carrier'

family 6 A4, a neurotransmitter to serotonin. Htrla receptors have been irnplicated in the

neuroendocrine regulation of adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) secretion, whilst

decreased blood pressure and heart rate, and increased locomotor responses can be induced

by Htrla activation (Hannon and Hoyer 2002). Htrlq receptors have also been shownto

increase body temperature, stimulate appetite and relieve anxiety. Htr2a receptor activation

also stimulates ACTH secretion, as well as corticosterone, oxytocin, renin and prolactin'

The actions of Htrlf, Htr\a, and Htr5b receptors are not well defined.

Dopamine is another neurotransmitter that regulates avariety of physiological functions. It

acts through Dl- and D2- like receptors to regulate neuronal motor control, cognition,

event prediction, and emotion (Demchyshyn et al. 2000). The D1-like receptor gene family

is made up of two members: D1 and D5 receptors (Drdl and Drd5, respectively). Both

Drdl and Drd5, and dopamine recepto r D3 (Drd3) were located near QTL for NFI. Also,

tlre solute carrier family 6 A3 (Slc6a3) neurotransmitter to dopamine is located on mouse

MMU 13 near a NFI QTL. S/cóa3 also known as Datl is the gene responsible for pre-

synaptic reuptake of dopamine and a major site of action of psycho-stimulant drugs

(Gelernter et al.1995). Interestingly, the content of dopamine inthe brain of the American

cockroach has been shown to follow daily rhythm (Pree and Rutschke 1983). High

dopamine contents were synchronised with maximum locomotor activity. Also, the

dopamine content was higher in females than in males. There was a significant difference
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between the high and low NFI mouse lines in activity, with females rnore active than

males

Cocaine and amphetamine regulated transcript (Cart) and pro-opiomelanocottin (Pomc)

are peptides regulated by leptin (Yeo et aL.2000, in a review by Pritchard et al. 2002). Cart

is expressed in the hypothalamus within the region that has been implicated with feeding

behaviour. It has been shown to be an important determinant of body weight homeostasis

in normal and obese animals. Pomc is expressed in the pituitary gland, skin, itnmune

system and brain (Yeo et al. 2000, in a review by Pritchard et al. 2002).It is cleaved post-

translationally to generate a range of bioactive peptides. The effects of Pomc are mostly

rnediated through melanocortin (MC) receptors (MCIR, MC2R, and MC5R) that effect

skin pigmentation, adrenal steroidogenesis, and thermoregulation. Pomc also influences

appeptite through the interaction between itself, its bioactive peptides and MC3R and

MC4R (Pritchard et al.2002). A number of observations demonstrate that the MC4R plays

an important role in controlling feeding behaviour, whilst MC3R plays a role in energy

homeostasis.

It was established in Chapter 4,thatthere were differences between the NFI lines in gastric

emptying rates. It was proposed that some of these differences could be due to differences

in feedback mechanisms and more specifically, through differences in cholecystokinin

(CCK). Cholecystokinin is believed to be a satiety signal and evidence suggests that the

physiological role of CCK is as a meal termination signal. Interestingly, the

cholecystokinin A receptor gene (Cckar) has been rrapped on MMU five near a NFI QTL

from this study. However, the Cck and Cckbr genes were not located on chromosomes that

contained NFI QTL. It is possible that the Cckar gene is influencing gastric emptying and

inadvertently feed efficiency.
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Finally, there were two other candidate genes that play a role in gastric motility located

near eTL for NFI. Pancreatic polypeptide (Ppy) is a peptide that belongs to a family that

includes neuropeptide y and peptide YY. Ppy is produced by endocrine cells located in the

periphery of pancreatic islets and is released into circulation after ingestion of food and

exercise. Ppy and its receptor I (Ppyrl) regulates intake not only through the modulation

of gastric acid secretion and gastrointestinal motility, but also through the inhibition of

pancreatic exocrine secretion, gall bladder contraction, and simulation of glucocorticoid

secretion (Asakawa et al. 1999; Katsuura et al. 2002; Yang et al. 2002). Both Ppy and its

receptor were located near different QTL for NFI'

5.6 Conclusion

The aim of this chapter was to locate the regions of the mouse genome containing QTL for

NFI and to investigate any possible candidate genes in these regions. Nine QTL

influencing NFI were detected across eight mouse chromosomes. Of these nine QTL, four

were close to QTL detected previously in mice for heat loss, a further two were

comparative with QTL detected for feed effrciency in poultry. Also, a number of activity

related QTL from previous mouse studies have been located near NFI QTL. Given the

large differences between the NFI selection lines in activity reported in Chapter 4, it is

possible that the genes responsible for activity could act as candidate genes for NFI.

There were 28 candidate genes identified in nine regions containing NFI QTL. These

candidate genes influence energy balance through a variety of different mechanisms; 1)

biorhythms, 2) growth and body composition, 3) glycolytic enzyme acitivity and 4)

neuropeptide signalling. Of these 28 candidate genes, 22 wete neuropeptides. Fine

mapping of the regions containing NFI QTL could reduce the number of candidate genes

to be investigated. Comparative mapping with other species that have NFI QTL mapped

could also help reduce the number of potential candidate genes for NFI wl-rich will be

discussed in later chapters.
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Chapter 6 The effect of incomplete data on the estimate of feed irfake in beef cattle

6.1 Introduction

As has been mentioned previously, the cost of measuring feed intake in cattle has limited

its use as a trait in selection indices. Mapping the gene(s) associated with intake and

developilg a commelcial DNA based test is one way of reducing the cost of identifying

animals with high or low intake. This is the foctts of chapters 5 and 8. However, reducing

the number of days that animals are on feed may also provide an alternative solution. If the

beef industry can identify and use animals with superior feed efficiency the cost of

procluction could be significantly reduced. Barwick et al. (1999) demonstrated that the

inclusion of feed intake in a selection criteria could increase the accuracy of selection for

breeding objectives aimed at maximising profitability by 3 - 42yr.

V/ith recent advances in electronics and computing, automatic feeders are available which

elable easy, accuÍate delivery of feed and recording of intake. Studies in other livestock

species such as swine indicate that automatic feeders do not always fi"rnction properly (de

Haer et al. 1992 ald Knap and Van der Steen 1994). In manual feeding and recording

operations, human error is always a source of inaccuracy. Therefore, the effect of missing

feed intake data on actual feed intake records for genetic evaluation needs to be

investigated and data corlection strategies developed. This is important not only for'

inclr.rstry bgt for the following chapters, where both phenotypic analysis and QTL mapping

for- feed intake in cattle has been performed. Accurate tlait estimates are required to

confidently map the QTL associated with daily and net feed intake traits.

Results of research by Archer et aL (1,997) and Archer and Bergh (2000) indicated that for

beef cattle, 35 days is required for accurate estimates of feecl itrtake, while 70 clays is

required for feed efficiency estimates which utilises both feed intake and growth

measurements. On the basis of these results, the currently lecommended length of the test

for- feed intake and feed efficiency for Australian beef cattle is 70 days (Exton 2001). In a

study with pigs, Eissen et al. (1999) suggested that it rnight be possible to record feed

intake for only part of the test period. Therefore, exploring the possibility of measuring

feed intake for only part of the test period as a means for cost-efTrcient use of facilities is

worth pursuing.
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The three objectives of this study were: 1) to evaluate simple models to describe feed

intake, 2) to exarnine the effect of missing data on feed intake records in beef cattle, and 3)

develop corrective strategies and schemes to explore the possibility of measuring feed

intake for only part of the test period. The purpose of these aims was two-fold, we need

accurate trait estimates when mapping and also industry requires methods for overcoming

missing or poor quality data during an intake test.

6.2 Materials & Methods

6.2.1 AnÍmals and Døta

Two data sets containing feed intake measurements from cattle were analysed. The first

data set (post-weaning) consisted of daily feed intake and weekly weight measurements

from 180 Angus males and females located at the Agricultural Research Centre, Trangie,

New South 'Wales, Australia. The measurements were taken post-weaning when the

animals \Mere approximately 300 days of age and weighed between I40 and 430 kilograms

(mean weight (t standard deviation) of 283 + 44kg,Figure 6.1) at the start of the test. The

average growth rate (+ standard deviation) and daily feed intake (+ standard deviation)

during the test period were 1.30 + 0.30 and 9.64 + 1.04 kglday respectively. The between

animal variation (1.52 kglday) in feed intake appeared to be slightly higher at the end of

the test period when the animals ìù/ere eating more (Figure 6'2)-
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Figure 6.1 Average body weight (tstandard deviation) for each week
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The efficiency test was conducted using an automated feeding system developed at Trangie

Agricultural Research Centre, which allowed measurements of individual daily intakes of

each animal. A2l-day pre-test adjustment period was allowed for animals to adapt to the

feeding system and diet, and was followed by a 70-day test period. The animals were

weighed weekly during the efficiency test. All animals had ad libitum access to a pelleted

ration consisting of 70o/o lucerne hay and 30Yo grain with approximately 10.5MJ

metabolisable energy per kg dry matter and 160/o crude protein'
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Figure 6.2 Average feed intake (+standard deviation) for each week

The secon d, da1a set (finishing, older cattle being finished for slaughter) comprised 80

Limousin/Jersey crossbred cattle (either % Limousin la Jersey or t/o Jercey % Limousin)

that were fed at the University of New England, Tullimba Research feedlot located near

Armidale, New South Wales, Australia. These animals were the first cohort of the animals

described in Chapter 3.5 and were of mixed sex, ranging between 425 and 735 kilograms

live weight (mean 563 I 65) and were approximately 900 days of age at the start of the

test. The mean growth rate (+ standard deviation) and feed intake (+ standard deviation)

during the test period was 1.05 f 0.90 and 1.2.0 t 0.6 k{day respectively. The between

animal variation in feed intake (2.36 kgday) did not appear to differ significantly

throughout the test period. However, the between animal variation in this data set is 55o/o

greater than in the post-weaning data set. Prior to the feed intake test the animals were

grain fed for 150 days. The cattle had access to a pelleted ration with approximately 11.4

MJ metabolisable energy per kg dry matter and l7o/o crude protein ad libitum for 80 days.
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Chaoter 6 The effect of data on the estimate of feed intake in beef cattle

The data sets were analysecl separately. Both data sets were analysed only over the filst 70

days of the test, aftel the pre-test period (21 days). A 7O-clay test period was chosen

because the cgrrent recommendation for measuring net feed intake (feed intake

inclependent of growth and body weight) is fol a 2I-day pre-test adjustment period

followed by a7}-day test period with weight measured every 2 weeks (Exton 2001). Any

ani¡rals that had missing intake measurements during the full test period were removed

from tlre data set, which decreased the number of animals in each test to 129 and 50,

respectively.

6.2.2 Estimating Eliminated Daily Feed Intake Records

Various feeding scenarios were simulated, with practical applications consiclered, by

deleting intake records frorn both data sets (Table 6.1). The random schemes were derived

by arbitrarily deleting a proportion of an animals' feed intake records in steps of 10% to

simulate random missing values, which may occur through lost electronic ear tags or shorl

power failures. It was assumed that such failures did not result in animals being unable to

feed as usual, just that invalid or no data was recorded by the automated feed system.
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Chapter 6 The effect of incomplete data on the estimate of feed intake in beef cattle

Tabte 6.1 Description of the different intake scenarios evaluated for their affect

on accuracy of measurement of individual feed intake

Scheme Description of Missing Intake Scenarios

Day1...Day6

WeeklS...V/eek9S

WeeklM...Week9M

V/eek1E...Week9E

V/ee1R...Week9R

1 wk on/off

2 wk on/off

Progressively deleting data (1day per week, 2 days per

week ... 6 days per week)

Progressively deleting data weekly from the beginning of the

test period

Progressively deleting data weekly from the middle of the

test period

Progressively deleting data weekly frorn the end of the test

peliod

Randornly deleting data in weekly blocks

1 week of measurement 1 week off measurement throughout

the test period

2 weeks of measuremerfi2 weeks off measurement

throughout the test period

6.2.3 Anølyses

Before any feed intake records were removed first-, second-, and thild - degree polynomial

functions and a non-linear function were fitted to both data sets. The identification (tag) of

each animal was fitted as a fixed effect and day as a covariate. The interaction between tag

and the polynomial functions of day were also fitted to each of the linear models to allow

f'or the difïerences between animals in the increase or decrease of intake ovel' time. The

effect of ternperature ancl humidity was included as a f,rxed effect in the form of a

temperature hurnidity index. However, the range in the temperature hurnidity inclex was

small and had no effect on intake so, the index was left out of the final model. The

polynomial modeis f,rtted can be found in Table 6.2, while the non-linear function fitted

was

ADFI(I):a+bxln(c+t) (Equation 6.1)

'Wher-e ADFI(t) represents the average daily feed intake at test day t, and a, b, ancl c are

ftrnction parameters, tag is the eal tag number or identification of the animal and ln is the
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Chapter 6. The effect of incomplete data on the estimate of feed intake in beef cattle

natural logarithm, These functions were chosen because polynomial functions are

commonly used for fitting feed intake and growth data (Kanis and l(oops 1990; Eissen et

al. 1999). The non-linear function was chosen to take into account the poterfial that feed

intake coulcl plateau at the later stages of the test.

Average daily feed intake was calculated for each animal for each intake scheme (Table

6.1) using least squares means from the linear regression adjusted for tag and the fagby

day ilteraction. Pearsons correlation and pair-wise T-tests of significance \¡/ere calculated

between true daily feed intake (ADFI from full data set) and the estimate of daily feed

intake for each scheme (ADFI from each scheme) to cletermine whether missing data was

having a siglificant effect on estimating daily feed intake using proc means (SAS 1998).
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Chaoter 6. The effect of data on the of feed intake in beef cattle

Results

There was no evidence to suggest non-linearity in either of the data sets (Figure 6.3 and

Figure 6.4) with only I9%o of the observed variation in intake accounted for by the non-

linear model in both data sets. The quadratic term whilst being significant in both data sets

accounted for only a small amount (an extra 2.5%o and 1.3%) over the linear model. The

cubic terms were not significant in either of the data sets. The analysis was allowed for

different starting intake levels (y-intercepts) for each animal by fitting hag and the different

rates of change in intake (slope) using the tag by day interaction (Table 6'2).
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Tzble 6.2 ANOVA for the post-weaning and finishing data sets

Source DF

Post-\üeaning

SS F-Prob DF

Finishing

SS F-Prob.

Tag

Day

Day x Tag

Duf
Daf xTag

Daf
Daf x Tag

Error

Total

N. Lin. Err

128

1

r28

1

r28

1

1.28

85 14

85 14

9029

13919

7297

r456

628

425

2

180

t7275

t7215

41181

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

0.3542

0.9963

49

1

49

1

49

1

49

3366

3366

356s

8390

349

1060

94

256

133

220

15109

15109

2s623

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

0.7472

0.3916

DF - degrees of freedom; SS : t)pe 1 sums of squares; F-

N. Lin. Err. - non linear error term

Prob. : F probability.
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Chaoter 6. The effect of data on the estimate of intake in beef cattle

For the young cattle, missing 3 or more days intake fileasurements per week, cluring a 10

week test period resulted in a significantly different estimate (P<0'05) of intake than the

full data set (Table 6.3, Figure 6.5). However, rnissing 1 or 2 days per week was not

significantly different from the full test period. Measuring intake 5 days per week (missing

approximat ely 30yo of the intake records) only reduced the Pearson correlation to 0.998. In

the finishin g data set only the Day6 scheme was significantly different from the full test

period, missing between one and five days of intake lleasurements per week was not

signif,rcarfly different from measuring intake for the full test period. The colrelation was

reduced to 0.94 when measuring only 1 day per week in the finishing data set'

Table 6.3

set

T-values and significance for missing data schemes with the full data

Post- eanrng Finis

Dayl

Day2

Day3

Day4

Day5

Day6

lwk on/off

2wk orVoff

0.64 ns

1.23 ns

2.35 *

4.40**i<

7.34***

14.30* * i<

5.46***

1.43 ns

0.30 ns

0.36 ns

0.47 ns

0.72 ns

1 .13 ns

2.54 *

0.28 ns

1.03 ns

" schemes as described in Table 6.1

ns: not signif,rcant (P > 0.05); * P < 0'05; *1'P < 0'01;P < 0'001'
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Chanter 6 The effect of incomplete data on the estimate of feed intake in beef cattle

Table 6.4 T-values and significance between the true estimate of daily feed intake

and estimates when data is missing in weekly blocks from the start, middle, end

and randomlY

eeks Start Middle End m

Missing PW Finish P\ry Finish PW Finish PW Finish

1 5.15 0.41 ns 2.94 0.25 ns 0.15 ns 0.04 ns

*** **d.

., g.58 0.40 ns 2.lI * 0.02 ns 5.39 1.19 ns 0.06 ns 0.21 ns

+** ,r tl. *

1,17 ns 0.05 ns

5 19.04 5.13

3 13.54 1.43 ns

***

4 16.52 3.r2 +*

+{<*

0.47 ns 8.77 2.34 * 0.26 ns 0.32 ns

tr.d.*

1.06ns 13.70 3.I4** 0.27ns 0.14ns

*x<*

1.23 ns 19.04 5.13 0.10 ns 0.46 ns

*>k+ t<**

1.58 ns 24.76 4.68 0.25 ns 0.90 ns

*** 'fi+*

l.22ns 3L59 3.34 0'56 ns 1.01 ns

*** **+

293 ** 34.30 3.60 0.30 ns 0'78 ns

t<*1. *++

6.18 *** 46.36 3.66 2.29 ** 1.96 *

*** {<1.*

*+tr< +'F*

4.07

+*d<

s.56

:k{<t

6.67

d< {< tß

6.37

*+*

8.17

t**

9.97

*>F*

9.90

{<+*

t<rF* *>F*

7 20.50 5.45

*+* >k>F*

6 20.55 4.7r

8 2r.57 4.77

+l'4 +++

9 26.42 2.20 **

***

ns : not significant (P>0.05),*P<o 05; *x P < 0.01;P < 0'001

PW - Post-weaning data set; Finish. - Finishing data set'

In the post-weaning data set, missing the first week of the test period (10% of intake

records) gave a significantly different average intake value fi'om the full test period (Figure

6.6). For the finishing data set, missing up to 3 weeks at the beginning of the test period

(30% of irfake recolds) was not different from the full test. Thus, 70 days was required for

growing cattle but only 50 days for finishing animals. Missing intake records weekly gave

higher T-values than missing intake records daily for the same proportion of data missing
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(Table 6.3, andTable 6.4). Missing datadaily was more closely correlated with the full test

period than missing the equivalent proportion weekly (Figure 6.5). For both daily and

weekly missing intake schemes, T-values were significantly higher in the post-weaning

data set than the finishing data set.
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Figure 6.5 Correlation Coefficients for both data sets when data is missing

daily and in weeklY blocks

There was a significant difference between missing data at the start, middle, end and

randomly throughout the test period (Figure 6.6, and Figure 6'7)' For both data sets'

missing intake at the start has a greater influence on the intake measurement compared

with the end. Missing intake measurements at both the start and end of the test resulted in a

less accurate measure of feed intake than having intake measurements missing randomly or

in the middle of the intake test. Measuring feed intake in 2-week blocks over the lO-week

test period was also not significantly different from measuring intake for the entire test

period in both data sets.
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Figure 6.7 Correlation coefficients for the 900d data set when data is missing

in weekly blocks from the start, middle and end of the test period.
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Chapter 6 The effect of incomPlete data on the estimate of feed intake in beef cattle

6.3 Discussion

Determining the optimum duration for measuring feed efficiency requires criteria by which

optimal length of measuring can be assessed' Alcher et al' (1997) used variance

components, her.itabilities, phenotypic and genetic correlations in addition to the efficiency

of selection of a shortened test period from standard feed efficiency test to assess the

optimum length of feed intake test. The results indicated that a 35-day efficiency test was

sufficient fol measuring feed intake, however 70 ciays were lequired to get an accurate

measure of g1owth r.ate, feed conversion, and net feecl intake' The accuracy of measuring

feecl intake in this study was 93o/o for a 70-day test, using a lepeatability of 0'35 ancl a

heritability of 0.39 (Arthur et al. 2001).

When feed intake measurements are missing from 70 day feed intake test, it woulcl appear

fhat a linear rnodel is a suitable model for estimating daily feed irfake with little to be

gained by using a non-linear function. These findings generally support the work of Eissen

et al. (1999), who recomme¡ded the linear function ovel mofe complex polynomial and

non-linear functions to estimate daily feed intake for growing pigs when feed intake data is

missing. This was because the linear function could handle incidental as well as other types

of rnissing feed intake periods better'

The results of this stucly sr.rggest that the effect of missing data was greater in the post-

weaning data set compared with the finishing data set. The diffelences between the two

data sets were: (1) tlie age of animals, (2) the number of animals in the data, and (3) the

environrnent which included slight differences in the feeding systems. The most likely

reason for the difference in the effect of missing data would be the age of the animals' The

effect of differences in the number of animals was tested by randornly dividing the post-

weaning data set into three smaller data sets of approximately 50 animals each. The three

smaller data sets were analysed separately for a direct compalison with the hnishing data

set. The results were virtually identical to the full post-weaning data set, indicating that the

clifference was due to the age of the anirnals and not due to differences in the number of

animals in the data sets. The environmental differences appear to be small as temperature

and humidity were shown to have no effect on feed intake in these data sets and the feed

composition did not differ significantly. It appears from these results that losing feed intake

r-ecor-ds when animals are still growing has a larger impact on estimating daily feed intake

ilif,,tj
I
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6. The effect of incomplete data on the estimate offeed intake in beefcattle

compared to missing intake records for the older animals that were at a later stage of

rnaturity (and had probably reached their mature intake)'

Generally, it was clear that missing weekly blocks of data in the middle or randomly

deleting data gives a more accurate estimate of daily feed intake than ffrissing the same

proportion of data at the start or end of the test. This is most likely because there ale

measurements flanking the rnissing records. This supports Eissen et al' (1999) who found

that cleleting intake lecords fi'om growing pigs in blocks had a greater impact on estimated

daily feed intal<e than randomly deleting a similar number of feed intake records' Also,

deleting records in weekly blocks had a larger impact on estimated daily feed intake than

deleting records daily, or randomly deleting the same nurtber of records' This clearly

showed that missing data in a weekly block at the start and end of the test period had a

greater impact on the between animal valiance. Therefole, if thele was a machinery

breakdown in the midclle of al0 day test, 1 week of rnissing values for cattle that are still

gr.owing and i weeks in cattle that are closer to their mature intake could be missecl

without compromising the estimate of daily feed intake, plovided the animals were

maintained on the same feed ration.

The results generally aglee with Alcher et al. (1997) that feed intake can be measured

accur.ately using much less data than the recommended 70 days of continuous feeding'

However, to measur.e net feed intake an accurate measure of feed itfake, growth and bocly

weight are needed which requires a 70 day test, weighing cattle fortnightly (Alcher et al'

1997; and Archer and Bergh 2000). If an animal can be rraintained on the same diet and

managed i1the same way, NFI can be accurately calculated by recording weight evely two

weeks ancl intake on atwo weekly basis over a 1O-week period for a total of six weeks (i'e'

2 weeks on, 2 weeks off). Measuring feed intake evely second week was found to be

strflrcient in growing pigs (Vori Felde eL al. 1996 ancl Eissen et al. 1999). However, for this

to be successful, measurements should be recorded over the entire test period and not

concentr.ated dgri¡g the first or second half of the test period. This could lead to more

efficient utilization of automated feeders as at least 2 groups of animals could be measured

at the same time,

It
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Chapter 6 The effect of incomplete data on the estimate of feed intake in beef cattle

6.4 Conclusion

The current recommendation for performance tests for growth rate, feed convetsion, and

net feed intake for Australian beef cattle is 70 days after a 2l-day pre-test adjustment

period. If intake records are missing during the test period, using a linear function to

repr.esent average daily feed intake appears to give an acculate estimate. During the active

growing phase, animals are more sensitive to missing feed intake records than ale older

animals. However, loss of feed intake data for a day ot two, any time during the test

period, or in weekly blocks in the middle of the test period has little effect on the accuracy

of the feed i'take data. Further feed intake experiments should be undertaken to investigate

the potential to optimise the use of automatic feeders using these feeding strategies, to

verify measuring intake for two weeks on and two weeks off, over 10 weeks' Also' it

should be ¡oted that the study herein concerns missing clata due to failure to record intake'

This irnplies that during the period of rnissecl data the animals had access to the same diet

and continued to eat. The results of this study might not necessarily be applied to the

situation where the animals did not have access to feed during the peliod of nrissed data or

where animals need to be shifted to different feed bunks and then back again.

It should be ¡oted that the study herein concerns rnissing data due to failure to recold

intake. This implies that cluring the period of missed data the animals had access to the

same diet and continuecl to eat. The results of this study might not necessarily be applied to

the situation where the animals did not have access to feed during the period of missed

data, where animals were either movecl to diffelent locations, or whete cattle ale mixed

with unfamiliar animals. However, these calculations plovide conltdence that the estimates

of feed irfake obtained in the proceeding two chapters whele feed irfake and net feed

intake have been estimated with incomplete clata.
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Chapfer 7 Relationship between feed intake. behaviour and production traits in cattle

7.1 Introduction

When mapping QTL and genes, a clear phenotypic measurement and information on the

physiology and biology of the mapped trait are required. The biology of net feed intake in

mice was examined in Chapter 4. The results from that chapter indicated that selection for

divergent net feed intake in mice had produced a concomitant shift in activity levels,

gastric emptying and body composition. The more efficient mice had a higher body fat

percentage, lower activity levels and a slower rate of gastric emptying, with very little

clifference in growth or body weight. In Chapter 6, the accuracy of daily feed intake

Íteasurements was examined for beef cattle when feed intake values were missing. It was

determined that the small amount of data that was missing in the gene mapping data set

would not affect the accuracy of the feed intake and efficiency measurements. However,

the underlying biology of feed intake and efficiency was not examined. It is important to

gain a better understanding of net feed intake from the primary species of interest, cattle'

Feed iltake is a major factor influencing body weight and growth in beef cattle' Although

feed intake is controlled by rumino-reticular fill and pþsiological mechanisms, it can be

modulated by management factors such as grouping strategy, feeding and housing

facilities, and social interactions that occur throughout the day. Substantial research has

been done in dairy cattle to optimise feeding behaviour to maximise milk yield (Dado and

Allen 1994; Grant and Albright 2001; Olofsson 2000). Dado and Allen (1994) observed

intense feeding behaviour generally occurred in higher producing cows that were older,

consurred more feed, ate larger meals more quickly, ruminated longer and more

effrcierfly, and drank more water than lower producing cows that were typically younger.

The 'behaviours' that have been measured in dairy cattle that ale known to affect

productivity of cows in confinement and fed ad libitum are; number of daily meals, meal

size, chew rate, total chewing time, time eating, ruminating time, ruminating bouts,

competition for feed space, competition for water space, drinking session volume, number

of drinking sessions, drinking time, and drinking rate'

Group feeding of cattle, for example in a feedlot, inevitably results in some degree of

competition for feed. In this situation, cattle form dominance hierarchies particularly at the

feed and water troughs. When there is competition for food and water, the dominant cows

spend more time eating than cows of lower social rank, resulting in higher daily feed
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Chapter 7 Relationship between feed intake. behaviour and production traits in cattle

intake (Olofsson 2000). The early work of Dickson et al. (1970) indicated that social

dominance was strongly correlated with age, body size, and seniority in the herd in dairy

cattle. Both social hierarchies and competition for feed, affect feeding behaviou4, such that

feed intake and water consumption can be reduced when cows are introduced to a new

group whilst dominance is being established. Consequently, both group strategy and group

feeding behaviour have the potential to impact on cow productivity, animal well-being,

herd health, and farm profitability (Grant and Albright 2001). The correlation between

dominance, competition for feed, and performance is most pronounced in situations where

feeding space makes feed a defensible resource (Fraser 1995).

I¡ beef cattle, temperament has been shown to influence not only animal performance but

also meat quality (Tulloh 196l; Fordyce and Goddard 1984; Voisinet et al. 1997; Fordyce

et al. 1988). The early work of Tulloh (1961) indicated a favourable relationship between

growth rate and temperament in both heifers and steers grazed at pasture. The more recent

finclings of Voisinet et al. (1997) support this work, where cattle that were quiet and calm

during handling, had greater average daily gains than cattle that became more agitated.

The aims of this chapter were to determine the relationships between feed intake,

behaviour, and production traits in the Davies Gene Mapping Herd to gain a better

understanding of feed intake and efficiency.
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7.2 Materials & Methods

7.2.1 Traits Analysed

The traits analysed herein are described in detail in the animal resources and general

methods, Chapter 3. The temperament traits analysed were docility score (DS) and flight

distance (FD, Fisher et al. 2000). Total time spent feeding (FT), feeding rate (FR), the

number of feeding sessions per day (FS), average length of each feeding session length

(AS), and the average meal size (MS) were included in the eating behaviour trait group.

Feed intake traits were those that were recorded whilst the animal was in the feedlot and

included net feed intalce (l\FI), daily feed intake (DFI), average daily gain (ADG), and

rnid-weight (MV/Ð. Production traits were measured immediately following the feed

efficiency test, when the animals were slaughtered (Table 7.1). Tlie Vy'arner Bratzler peak

force was recorded on each animal, I, 5, 12, and 26 days after slaughter. The natural

logarithm of the peak force measurement was then regressed against the day of ageing, for

each anirnal. The irfercept became the initial peak force (ln kg) and the slope was the

ageing rate (ln kglday).It should be noted that the temperament traits, were measured

when the animals were 8 months old for the 1998 drop and 20 months old for the 1996 and

1997 drops. All other measurements were taken when the animals were on average 30

months old and had been subjected to a significant amount of human handling in the

feedlot.
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Table 7.1 List of trait groups, abbreviations and defÏnitions of the traits used in

throughout this chapter

Trait Groups Definitions Animals

Temperament

DS

FD

Eating Behaviour

FS

FT

AS

FR

MS

WAT

Production

ADG

MWt

HSCW

P8

Marb

IMF

EMA

Meat

Fat

Bone

Offal

PFr-r

Ag"to

PFsr

Ag"tt

Intake

DFI

NFI

GE

MR

Docility Score

Flight Distance (rn)

Number of times the animal fed per day

Total amount of time (secs) spent feeding per day

Average length (secs) of each feeding session

The rate at which feed was consumed (kg/sec)

Average size (kg) of each meal eaten durirrg the day

Weighted average of tirne spent feeding

Average daily gain on feed test (l<g/day)

Average weight during feed test (lcg)

Hot standard carcass weight (kg)

Subcutaneous fat depth (rnrn) at the P8 rump site

Ausmeat marbling score

Intra-Muscular Fato/o

Eye Mr-rscle Area (cm2)

Totalweight of rneat (lcg)

Total fat weight (kg)

Total weight of bones (kg)

V/eight ofvisceral organs (kg)

Peak force required to shear the longissimus dorsi (ln kg/day)

Aging rate of longissimus dorsi (ln kg/day)

Peak force required to shear the semitendinosis (lrt kg/day)

Aging rate of semitemdinosis (ln kg/day)

Total amount of feed consumed each day (l<g/day)

Feed intake ir.rdependent of body weight and growth (l<g/day)

Gross Efficiency (kg gain/kg feed)

Maintenance Requirements (kg feed/kg mid-weight)

362

357

314

314

3t4

314

314

314

324

324

3s6

3s6

355

35s

355

329

329

329

JZt

355

355

3sl

351

JZ)

319

319

319
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7.2.2 Statistical Anølysis

Residual cogelations were calculated using Proc Corr (SAS 1998) between eating

behaviour, intake, and temperament and production traits, using the residuals from a linear

model adjusting for both breed and cohort. To confirm these phenotypic correlations, NFI

was regressed on each of the intake traits. Cohort, breed, and sire were fitted as fixed

effects. Before any further analyses were performed, daily feed intake was adjusted for the

differences between cohorts (a combination of year of birth and sex) by using the residuals

from a model that included cohort only. Feed test differences between the cohorts include

different geographical locations, climates, seasons, years and diets as detailed in Chapter 3'

The stepwise regression technique (entry < 0.2 and cut-off P<0.01) of the REG procedure

(SAS, 199S) was used to determine the animal traits that were influencing daily feed

intake. The traits in the initial model for daily feed intake included all production and

temperament traits. The final model from the regression step was then run using the

general linear model (GLM) procedure to allow the fixed effects of breed and sire to be

fitted. NFI was also modelled using stepwise regression followed by the GLM procedure

of SAS (1998). However, average daily gain and mid-weight were not included in the

model as these traits were used to calculated NFI. The hot standard carcass weight was

also r-emoved from the model because it was very highly correlated with mid-weight.

To deterrnine if differences in feeding patterns were influencing feed efficiency, the

amount of food eaten during the day light was compared with that consurred when it was

dark. This separation of daily feed intake was estimated for the 98' drop heifers and steers

only. Since the amount of daylight was not the same when the heifers and steers were

measured, because they were fed at different times of the year the amounts of feed

consumed during daylight and darkness was expressed in kg of feed consumed per hour.

Also, a weighted average of time was calculated to determine if the cattle had developed a

feedi¡g pattern or dominance hierarchy within each pen. The weighted average of time

was calculated as

It ,.T"
WAT = 4-" I

T,
Equation 7.1
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Where WAT is the weighted average of time, Te is the time of day at which the animal

entered the feeder, Tf is the time spent feeding and Tt is the total time spent feeding on that

day.

7.3 Results

7.3.1 Coryelations

There was a strong positive phenotypic correlation between net feed intake and daily feed

intake (10.81, Table 7.2) and maintenance requirements (10.93, Table 7.4)'By

definition, average daily gain and mid-weight were not correlated with net feed intake. Of

the feeding behaviour traits, the amount of time spent feeding (10.37), eating rate (r:0.32)

and the number of feeding sessions per day (r:0.30) were all moderately and positively

coqrelated with net feed intake. More efficient cattle spent less time feeding, ate slower and

had fewer visits to the feeding unit. The temperament traits, FD and DS were not

correlated with NFI. Interestingly, the size of each meal showed no relationship with NFI

(r:0.02) whilst, the relationship between average length of each session and NFI (r-0.13)

was very low and negative.

Table7.2

traits

Phenotypic (residual) correlations between feed intake and behavioural

NF'I DFI FR FS FT AS MS FD

DFI

FR

FS

FT

AS

MS

FD

DS

0.90

0.34

0.26

0.40

-0.09

0.06

-0.0s

0.05

0.43

0.23

0.40

0.06

0.r4

-0.14

0.09

0.12

-0.54

-0.36

0.15

-0.04

-0.04

0.06

-0.50

-0.5s

0.00

0.02

0.41

0.04

-0.06

0.09

0.77

-0.01

0.11

-0.06

0.11 -0.42

A summary of abbreviations can be found in Table 1.

0.0-0.19 very low; 0.20-0.39 low;0.40-0.59 moderúe; 0.6-0.79 high;0.8-1.0 very high'

Table 7 3 lurther confirms the residual correlations where animals with lower net feed

intakes (more efficient) ate less, and more slowly, they spent less total time feeding and
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had fewer eating sessions. To decrease net feed intake by l0% would require a reduction

in; daily feed intake by approximately I kglday, eating rate 0.6 g/second, total time spent

feeding 1 minute, and one less feeding session per day. The length of each feeding session

would also be increased by 35 seconds with no signif,rcant influence on the size of each

rneal, flight distance or docility score.

Table 7.3 Table of F probabilities, simple regression parameters and the o/"

change in each trait with a l0o/" increase in NFI

Trait F Prob Parameters ar/,/o change

DFI

FR

FT

FS

AS

MS

FD

DS

rß:f * 0 74 7 4

***

*1.{<

***

***

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

1.11

0.03

0.16

-0.03

26.4

1.0

9.6

3.5

A summary of abbrevi ations can be f'ound tn Table I

*t<* P<0.001; ** p.O.O1; * P<0.05; n.s. not significant.

The residual correlations between eating behaviour traits and maintenance requirements

were of the same magnitude and direction as for net feed intake (Table 7 .4 andTable 7 .2)'

Surprisingly, there was no relationship between gross efficiency and daily feed intake

(r:0.01 Table 7.4), indicating that there was more variation in average daily gain (after

adjusting for differences between breed and cohorts) than daily feed intake. In addition,

heavier animals ate significantly more and faster than lighter animals. The heavier animals

were more 'flighty' than the lighter animals'
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Ttble 7.4 phenotypic (residual) correlations befween feed intake and behavioural

traits, and carcass and growth traits

NF'I DF'I T'R F'S FT AS MS F'D DS

ADG

MWT

GE

MR

HSCW

P8

Marb

IMF

EMA

Meato/o

Falo/o

Boneo/o

Offal%

Meat

Fat

Bone

Offal

PFro

Ageto

PFsr

Agett

0.07

0.16

-0.20

0.95

0.18

0.00

0.06

0.05

0.08

-0.03

0.07

-0.07

0.1.7

0.15

0.15

0.16

0.07

0.21

0.04

0.02

-0.02

0.32

0.62

-0.01

0.83

0.48

0.12

0.09

0.06

0.s8

0.20

0.18

-0.34

0.27

0.52

0.37

0.50

0.40

0.16

-0.06

-0.19

-0.02

0.12

0.49

-0.02

0.22

0.47

0.05

-0.15

-0.20

0.41

0.28

-0.23

-0.16

-0.25

0.45

0.11

0.47

0.31

0.15

-0.04

-0.20

0.10

0.07

0.00

-0.01

0.27

0.03

-0.02

0.07

0.07

-0.01

0.01

0.00

-0.02

-0.07

0.03

0.06

0.02

-0.03

0.03

0.10

0.02

0.08

0.r7

0.06

0.04

0.40

0.04

-0.03

0.04

0.04

-0.04

-0.07

0.14

-0.r2

-0.03

0.03

0.18

0.01

0.04

0.06

-0.01

0.06

-0.06

0.04

0.05

0.07

-0.t2

0.03

0.00

-0.03

-0.07

0.01

-0.02

0.07

-0.10

-0.04

0.02

0.08

-0.02

0.04

0.06

-0.07

0.03

-0.08

0.06

0.s0

0.03

-0.01

0.25

0.01

-0.10

-0.14

0.21

0.09

-0.02

-0.15

-0.16

0.21

0.13

0.21

0.19

0.13

-0.10

-0.06

-0.08

-0.08

-0.22

-0.01

0.01

-0.r7

-0.16

0.08

0.00

-0.09

-0.03

-0.06

0.16

0.04

-0.18

-0.19

-0.r7

-0.19

-0.06

-0.06

-0.07

-0.02

0.01

0.r7

-0.05

0.00

0.19

0.08

-0.03

-0.03

0.11

0.09

0.01

-0.21

-0.09

0.18

0.r4

0.13

0.10

0.03

0.06

-0.06

-0.02

A summary of abbreviations can be found in Table 1

0.0-0.19 very low; 0.20-0.39 tow; 0.40'0.59 moder ate; 0.6'0.79 hìgh; 0'8-1'0 very high'

7.3.2 Traits descríhing feed íntake and fficiency

A multivariate regression analysis was performed to determine the animal production and

behavioural traits that best describe daily feed intake. The final model describing daily

feed intake (adjusted for differences between cohorts) included average daily gain, and

body composition traits offal, fat, meal and bone weights and the peak force of the

longissimus dorsi (Table 7.5). Both sire and breed were not significant when these traits
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were included i1the final model. This indicates that body weight component traits explain

tlre differences between breeds and sires. The f,rnal model described 35Yo of the variation

observed in daily feed intake. For every extra kilogram of feed consumed, the cattle were

39 grams fatter, corÍained 13 grams more meat , and 12 grams more offal and had a 1.5 kg

greater peak force of the longissimus dorsi muscle'

Table 7.5 ANOVA for animal production traits explaining approximately 357o of

the variation in daily feed intake adjusted for differences between cohorts

Source DF Type III S.S. Pr>F Parameters

Intercept

ADG

Offal

Fat

Meat

PFro

Residual

Total

1

1

I

1

1

280

285

3t7.6

64.t

67.r

42.0

106.9

36.7

8t6.2

i 133

*{c+

t<+*

***

***

*1.+

***

-r2.10

0.088

0.016

0.039

0.022

T.2TI

A summary of abbreviations can be found in Table 1

**i< P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05; n.s' not significant.

The peak force of the longissitnus dorsi,meat, fat and bone weights, and the eye muscle

area explained only llYo of the variation in net feed intake (Table 7.6) The final model

describing net feed intake in Table 7.6 is similar to the model describing daily feed intake

(Table 7.5), in that meat, and fat weights, and the peak force of the longissimus dorsi

muscle were all included in the model. In contrast to the model in Table 7 .6, eye muscle

ar.ea was included in the model describing net feed intake. Animals with higher net feed

intake, tended to be fatter, contain larger or heavier bones, have lalger eye muscle area but

less kilograms of meat and a higher peak force of the LD muscle. Also, animals that had

higher net feed intake spent significantly more time feeding but the number of feeding

sessions throughout the day was not different.
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Table 7.6 ANOVA for production traits accounting for l7o/o of the variation of in

net feed intake

ource F Type S.S Pr>F arameters

Intercept

PFlp

Meat

EMA

Bone

Fat

Residual

Total

I

1

1

1

1

280

285

94.4

82.4

47.3

38.9

13.0

727.t

1 003.1

*+*

**>1.

*d<{<

4'4.+

*rt*

*

-6.31

2.657

-0.021

0.05 i
0.057

0.023

A summary of abbreviations can be 1'ound in' 1.

+** P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05; n.s' not significant.

"Inble 7.7 ANOVA for feeding behaviour traits explaining l5'/, of the variation in

net feed intake

Source DF Type III S.S. Pr>F Parameters

+td * -3 00hrtercept

FS

FR

AS

Residual

Total

1

I

1

306

309

2t.6

2t.2

119.1

883.1

t267

+*

**

***

0.08

0.40

0.09

A summary of abbreviations can be found in Table 1

*** P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05; n.s. not significant.

7.3.3 Feeding Beltcriour

There was no sig¡ificant difference between the amounts of feed consumed during dark

versus daylight hours. There was a small negative correlation (r':-0.30) between the

amounts of feed consumed during the night versus day,itwould seem that animals eating

more during the day ate less at night and had higher net feed intakes. The cattle ate 8Yo

faster, spent 50% more time feeding and had 48o/o more feeding sessions during the day

but did not eat more food (Table 7.8). Consequently, the average session length was 23Yo
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lower and the average meal size was 30% lower during the day. The correlation between

net feed intake and the amount of feed consumed during the day was high and positive (r:

0.68) compared with a moderate negative correlation with the amount of feed consumed at

night (r: -0.38).

Table 7.8 Day versus night feed intake means and level of signifÏcance

Trait Day Night Significance 7o Difference

Intake (kg/hour)

FR

FS

FT

AS

MS

0.7t + 0.02

2.r4 t0.03

0.31 r 0.01

9.37 t0.16

24.4 t0.86

2.29 + 0.09

0.67 !0.02

1.99 r 0.03

0.21 r 0.01

6.23 !0.16

31.5 t 0.86

3.18 + 0.09

n.s.

*>k

*'ß{<

**{.

**+

*+*

6

8

48

50

-23

-30

*+'È P<0.001. ** P<0.01; * P>0.05; n.s. not significant.

%o Differelce, the percentage difference of the traits during the day compared with the

night.

In both the 1998-drop heifers and steers, there was a significant effect of tag (animal)

lested within pen for both the weighted average of time (Table 7.9) and the time at which

the animal first entered the feed station. In both cases the interaction between date and tag

nested within pen was not significarf. This indicates that within each pen there was some

form of hierarchy that had been established and that this hierarchy did not change

significantly between days in both cohorts. The repeatability of this weighted average of

time and the minimum rank (first visit to the feeder) during the 70-day test period was 28o/o

for the 1998-drop heifers and 38%o for the 1998-drop steers. Although, there was no

information for the f,rrst three weeks while the animals were adjusting to their new

environment, the repeatability of V/AT cluring the first week of the test period was much

lower l3o/o and l6Yo.
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1

58

58

t977

2094

O.T2T

2.386

2.055

56.1 3 8

60.10

n.s

**

*

98 Heifers

S.S. Pr>FDF

Table 7.9 \ileighted average of time

Steers

Source DF S.S. Pr>F

Date

Animal nested within pen

Date*Animal nested within Pen

Residual

Total

*>t* P ; ** P<0.0i; .05; n.s. not cant; S.S. - type sums of squares;

is the measurement date.

7.4 Discussion

7.4.1 Traits describingfeed intake øncl fficiency

Net feed intake was highly correlated (ro : 0.84) with daily feed intake but not with

average daily gain or mid-weight (ro:0.00). The low correlation between net feed intake

and average daily gain, and mid-weight was by definition becanse they are used to

calculate net feed intake. These results are supported by the work of Herd and Bishop

(2000) and Arthur et al. (2001 b,c) in cattle tested immediately post-weaning. The

phe¡otypic correlation between net feed intake and daily feed intake in these studies was

0.70 and 0.60 respectively. In pigs (de Haer et al. 1993), poultry (Lr.riting and Urff l99la

& b) and mice (Hughes 2003) net feed intake is also highly correlated with daily feed

intake but not with average daily gain or body weight. The studies of Herd and Bishop

(2000) a¡d Arthur et al. (2001b) both calculated genetic correlations for daily feed intake

(rr:0.69, 0.7g), average daily gain (rr:0.09, 0.10) and mid-weight (rr:0'22,0'32) with net

feed intake. The heritability of net feed intake in beef cattle is moderate with published

estirnates ranging from 0,17-0.31 (chapter 2). From these findings it has been concluded

that selection for irnproved net feed intake should reduce the cost of feeding cattle without

compromising growth performance (Arthur et al. 2001).

Thirty five percent of the variation in daily feed intake among the beef cattle in this study

was related to the variation in average daily gain and body weight. Average daily gain

accounted for lIYo while component traits that make up body weight (meat, fat, bone and

offal weight) accounted for 20%o of the variation. For every extra kilogram that an animal

1

62

62

2241

2366

0.635

4,1]T

1.865

80.30

86.97

**>È

***

n.s.
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ate, it grew 0.088 l<glday faster, its offal, fat, and meat was 16,39, and 22 grams heavier

r.espectively. Surprisingly, the peak force of the LD muscle also accounted for a small but

significant proportion of the variation in intake. Those animals with a higher daily feed

intake had tougher LD muscles. The difference between the three sires and between the

Limousin and Jersey backcrosses in net and daily feed intake was explained by the

differences in growth rate and body composition because when the fixed effects of sire and

breed were f,rtted to the multiple regression model, they were not significant.

Only lTYo of the variation in net feed intake could be explained by the combined

differences in the peak force of the LD muscle, and body composition traits, meat, fat, and

bone weight and the eye muscle area. Animals with higher net feed intake that were less

efficient had higher peak forces, more fat, heavier or larger bones and larger eye muscle

areas. However, they produced significantly less kilograms of meat. This would suggest

that cattle that are more eff,rcient (have low net feed intake values) had a greater retail beef

yield (meat %). This supports the mouse study in chapter 4 where the low NFI selection

line had significantly more (7%o) more carcass protein than the high NFI line.

It was interesting that fat weight remained in the model describing net feed intake given

the phenotypic correlation \Mas very low (r:0.14). Richardson et al' (2001) found an

improvemelt in net feed intake \ilas accompanied by small changes in bocly cornposition

towards greater lean mass and less fat in the carcass after one generation of selection for

divergent post-weaning net feed intake in cattle. There was also a genetic association

between body composition and net feed intake, with fatness being associated with higher

r.esidual feed intake. However, the differences between the lines in body composition

accounted for less than five percent of the variation in residual feed intake. In the same

grogp of anirnals, McDonagh et al. (2001) found slightly less sub-cutaneous fat over the

rib and rump, but no difference in the intra-muscular fat of the LD muscle.

The same tr-end has been observed in pigs where body composition is highly correlated

with net feed intake (ro : 0.33, rr: 0.67, Johnson et al. 1999c). In contrast, it has been

slrown in mice (Hughes 2003 and chapter 4) and poultry (Luiting 1990) that selection for

improved net feed intake at a young age results in animals that are fatter. Fat is considered

to be energetically more expensive to deposit but less expensive to maintain. It could be
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ar-gued then that it would make more sense energetically for those animals with low net

feed intake to be leaner immediately post-weaning while they are still growing, but to be

falter at maturity. This could explain the differences observed between the mouse and

cattle selection lines. Mice, which are a fast maturing species may have been measured at a

later stage of development than both the cattle and the pigs and were therefore fatter' In

contrast, the cattle were measured after a post-weaning test but almost certainly not have

been through the "fattening" stage of growth. However, this is an unlikely explanation

because the cattle in this study were mature and the trends observed in this study were

similar to those observed in young beef cattle by Richardson et al. (2001).

The trend towards a greater lean content in low net feed intake animals agrees with the

negative genetic correlation (r*:-0.43) between post-weaning net feed intake and estimated

lean carcass content reported by Herd and Bishop (2000) for Blitish Hereforcl cattle. It has

been suggested (Richardson et al. 200I) that this could be due to diffelences in protein

turnover. It has been shown that genetic selection for growth and other traits is

accompanied by variation in protein metabolism in dornestic animals (reviewed by Oddy,

lggg).In a separate study on the hrst generation of selection for divergent net feed intake

McDonagh et al. (2001) found steers from the low, more effrcient line had lower rates of

rnyofibre disassembly and higher levels of calpastatin. This suggests that the rate of protein

breakdown in the low net feed intake steers is lower. Associated with this increase in

calpastatin and decrease in myofibril fragmentation is the potential for a negative influence

on meat tenderness. McDonagh et al. (2001) reported no difference between the selection

lines in the peak force of the longissimus dorsi. Whilst the protein synthesis studies in

chapter 4 did not reveal any significant differences between lines of mice selected for

divergent net feed intake, it would be worthwhile investigafing protein turnover by

measuring both synthesis and breakdown in cattle with extreme net feed intakes'

In this study, it was surprising that the peak force of the longissimus dorsi explained a

significant proportion of the variation in both feed intake and net feed intake. Anirnals with

higher net feed intakes that were considered less efficient, had higher peak force

measurements. The peak or shear force of meat is related to the pressure required in the

tasters mouth to shear the beef sample and is used as an indicator of meat toughness, the

higher the peak force, the tougher the meat sample. In contrast, McDonagh et al' (2001)
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did not reveal a difference between the selection lines in peak force. There are three major

differe¡ces between the current study and that of McDonagh et al. (2001); 1) the animals

in the current study were mature in terms of feed intake, at approxirnately 30 months of

age compared with animals post-weaning,2) the animals in this study represented animals

from a reciprocal back-cross between Jersey and Limousin cattle whereas the animals in

the above study ale from the first generation of selection for divergent net feed intake

using Angus, Shorthorn, Hereford and Poll Hereford cattle and 3) the current study

included both heifers and steers in the analysis, where as the study by McDonagh et al'

(2001) was conducted on steers only.

Peak force measurements are believed to reflect both the myof,rbrillar and connective tissue

components of muscle (Harris and Shorthose 1988). The actual Íleasurement of peak force

is primarily associated with the rnyohbrillar component of meat, while the difference

between peak force and the initial yield force is believed to reflect the connective tissue

features (Harper lggg). There are many factors that influence the toughness of muscle

f,rbres. These i¡clude; variation in the inextricable linkage between muscle fibre type,

connective tissue content and cross-linking, proteolytic activity, glycogen content and the

potential rate of glycogenolysis (Harper 1999). It is possible that differences exist in the

types of rnuscle fibres in the LD. In a review of skeletal muscle fibres as factors for meat

quality Karlsson et al. (2000) concluded that tenderness may be related to the oxidative

capacity and fat content of muscle fibres. This was based on the work of Essén-Gustavsson

and Fjelkner-Modig (1985) who found that Hampshire pigs contained muscles with a

lriglrer oxidative and lower glycolytic capacity, \¡/ere more tender than Yorkshile pigs.

Also in humans, Helge et al. (1999) found that body fat was inversely correlated to the

proporlion of type I (slow, oxidative fibres). Therefore, cattle that were less efficient and

had tougher meat may have had LD muscles with lower oxidative and higher glycolytic

capaciiy. However, Cameron et al. (1999) did not f,rnd any significant differences in pigs

selected for and against lean growth. Further stuclies investigating differences in protein

turnover, and muscle biology are required on animals that are divergent in net feed intake.

7.4.2 Feeding beltaviour

The efhciency of feed utilisation has a number of variable components, including: feed

intake; feeding rate; efficiency of nutrient digestibility; and maintenance requirements. In
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this stgdy the correlation between net feed intake and maintenance requirements

(DFVMWI) was very high and positive (rr:0.92). Therefore, cattle with higher net feed

i¡take also have higher maintenance requirements. This was not surprising since the

animals were relatively old when they entered the feed test. Hence, variation in average

claily gain was low so most of the variation in daily feed intake reflected variation in

maintenance requirement.

The feedin g rate of cattle in this experiment was moderately correlated with mid-weight,

hot carcass weight and daily feed intalce (ro:0.49, 4l and 0.50 respectively). These results

are similar to the findings of Frisch and Vercoe (1969) who measured the feeding rate of

three breeds of cattle; Brahmans, Africandes and a cross between Hereford and Shorthorn,

by weighing the amount of feed consumed during set intervals. They reported that the

feeding rate of animals was highly repeatable and significantly correlated with voluntaly

feed intake (ro:0.61; P>0.01) and live-weight gain (ro:0.63; P<0.01). Furthermore, Frisch

and Vercoe (1969) r'eported that feeding rate was moderately to highly correlated with

fasting metabolism (an indicator of maintenance requirements) and daily feed intake. The

correlation between estimated maintenance requirements and feeding rate in this study was

low but positive.

The early work of Forbes et al. I9l2 concluded that rate of eating is negatively lelated to

the mean or whole tlact retention time and positively related to voluntary feed intake when

considered across a range of diets. The conclusion that feeding late plays a role in the

energetic efficiency of the animal is also similar to the findings of this study where the

correlation between net feed intake and feeding rate was moderate and positive (r':0.32).

Furthermore, the regression analysis revealed that animals with 10olo lower net feed intakes

ate 57 .5o/o slower than those with the average net feed intake. Therefore, the late of feeding

could provide a valuable index of rumen metabolism'

Both the number of feed sessions per day and the arnourf of time feeding significantly

influenced net feed intake, whereby the more efficient animals had less eating sessions and

sperf less time per day feeding. This supports the study of de Haer et al. (1993) who found

that the variation in feed intake activity of pigs, described by the number of visits per day

and daily eating time, accounted for 44o/o of the variation in net feed intake (de Haer et al'
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1993). The more efhcient pigs spent less time eating and visited the feed hopper more

widely spread over the day. The relationship between NFI and eating behaviour could also

be explained by neuropeptides such as serotonin and dopamine, which could act as

possible candidate genes for NFI. Serotonin or 5-hydroxytryptamie (5-HT) is a monoamine

neurotransmitter, which is believed to alter food intake in rodents, by altering the quantity

of food intake, pattern of eating and appetite for specific nutrients, whilst dopamine D2

receptors are associated with increased meal size and decreased meal frequency (in a

review by Clifton 2000).

The ability of ruminants to mechanically reduce food particle size can be a limiting factor

for feed intake (Bosch et al. 1992). In addition, the energy required to chew and ruminate

can account for a significant proportion of the total energy requirement of the animal.

Susenbeth et al. (1998) found that the amount of energy required for eating and ruminating

was 30% of the metabolisable energy intake in low-quality roughages and 10% in high

quality roughages, which leads to a significant reduction in the ptoportion of energy

available for maintenance and production. It is possible then, that one of the factors

contributing to reduced net feed intake and maintenance requirements could be the

increased efficiency of an animal to 1) reduce the particle size of feed through chewing

and 2) ruminate. Further studies examining eating and ruminating rates, and the energy

requirements associated with these processes in cattle, with varying net feed intakes would

be need to be done to confirm this.

It has been well documented that when there is competition for feed, as in a feedlot

situation animal's form dominance hierarchies at both feed and water troughs. Although

this study was not designed to detect differences in feeding or drinking behaviour, feeder

usage was monitored daily and never reached above 85olo usage per day to ensure that

effects of conpetition for feed were minimal, cerlain feeding traits have been analysed'

Ilterestingly, there was no difference between the amount of feed consumed during

daylight and night hours. Also, animals that consumed more feed during the night were

more efficient. This begs the question, "did these animals eat at night because a hierarchy

had been formed within the pen or do more efficient animals eat more during the night as

an energetic advantage, when the temperature is cool"?
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A weighted average of the time the animals entered and spent in the feeders was calculated

as a means of determining whether a hierarchy had been formed. It would appear in this

study that the animals had formed a dominance hierarchy with in each pen. Those animals

that had higher weighted values tended to eat more at night and have lower net feed

irfakes. There did not appear to be any relationship between the weight values and growth,

body weight or breed.

7.5 Conclusion

Since the cost of feed is the single largest cost to most livestock producers, improvements

i¡ feed efficiency that do not reduce product quality will increase profitability. This

chapter has dealt with modeling net and daily feed intake with various production,

behaviour and carcass traits. It would appear that animals that are more efficient (low net

feecl intake) have lower maintenance requirements, consume less feed per day, eat at a

slower rate, require less feeding sessions per day and spend less time each day feeding,

with no difference in the temperament traits docility score and flight distance. Cattle that

r.equire less feeding sessions per day could be more efficient due to neuropeptides such as

serotonin and dopamine or because they spend less time chewing and ruminating which

requlre energy

There were several differences between the findings of the current study and those

performed in cattle selected for divergent net feed intake. The majot'discrepancy was the

inclicators of protein turnover. McDonagh et al. (2001) found that steers from the first

generation of selection for low net feed intake had the potential to have tougher meat due

to lower levels of myofibre disassembly and higher levels of calpastatin. In contrast this

study found the peak force of the longissimus dorsi of cattle with higher NFI was greater

than cattle with lower NFI indicating that cattle with higher NFI could have tougher meat.

Further studies quantifying the effect of low NFI on meat tenderness, and fertility (not

discussed in this thesis) would be of interest before commercial selection of NFI is

adopted.
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8.1 Introduction

In Chapters 4 and 5, the underlying biology and QTL for net feed intake (NFI) were

examined in mice. The results from these chapters were interesting with nine QTL for NFI

and a large number of candidate genes located throughout the mouse genome' In these

chapters, mice were used as a model species for cattle. Chapters 6 and 7 defined NFI and

the associated traits in cattle. The results from these chapters suggested that although there

were missing values, the estimate of feed intake was accurate, and consequently' NFI

could be adequately mapped in cattle. To reduce the number of candidate genes to be

confirmed and to locate the QTL in cattle, a mapping study in the species of interest

(cattle) was undertaken.

The cost of feed is the single largest expense for any livestock producer and in most beef

cattle enterprises the breeding herd accounts for 65-85Yo of the total feed requirements

(Feoell and Jenkins 1984, Montano-Bermudez et al. 1990)'of this 65-85%,65-75o/ois

used for maintenance alone (Figure 8.1). The reason the breeding herd requires such a

large proportion of the total energy requirements is because cattle ate a latge, slowly

maturing species with a low annual reproductive rate' Furthermore' only a single product is

retumed (meat). The breeding cow requires a proportionately higher level of raw 'inputs'

to maintain itself than is required to produce the actual 'product', represented by the cow's

offspring (Pitchford 2002). Therefore, improvements in the maintenance efficiency of

breeding cows should result in increased total meat production for a given amount of feed'

Calf growth

(' 
r t t I r,t!, rrll,trl,ir,t:

(.lr1r,y r Irril r t l:ii i;-r rtrl'l

Figure 8.1 Feed requirements in an average production system
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Archer et al. (1999) have shown that selection for NFI provides an opportunity to

significantly reduce feed costs in livestock breeding plograms' The current estimate of the

measurement of NFI in Australia is approximately $500 ($300 test plus $200 feed) per

animal, which is clearly prohibitively expensive. A cheaper alternative with the potential to

significantly reduce generation interval would be to use a DNA test for markers of genes

affecting NFI.

The location of the genes influencing NFI remains the current limitation of a DNA based

test for NFI. The aim of this chapter was to locate regions in the cattle genome that contain

genes affecting NFI and associated traits'

8.2 Materials & Methods

8.2.1 Experimental desígn and phenotypin

The cattle used in this experiment are described in Chapter 3 on the animal resources and

general methods. Briefly, cattle from all six cohorts were placed on feed intake tests' The

amount of feed consumed each day was recorded electronically for each animal' Feed

irfake data was processed by calculating least-squares means for each animal over the test

per.iod. Day was included in the model to allow for weathel, pefsonnel, time of feeding,

and any other factors that would affect the intake of all cattle' Average daily gain was

calculated as the regression coefficient for weight against day of test' Most traits were

normally distributed with the exception of number of eating sessions and time spent eating'

These traits were transformed by taking the natural logarithm' An analysis of variance was

performed to evaluate the differences between the fixed effects of cohort, breed and sire'

using Proc GLM (SAS 1998)'

8.2.2 Genotypíng

Approximately 150 (Table 8.1, Appendix B) micro-satellite markefs were genotyped

across all autosomes (sex chromosomes not genotyped) using radioactive PAGE for each

animal. Each gel was independently scored twice. There were 3-9 markers typed per

chr.omosome for all 29 autosomes, at approximately 20 cM intervals. All genotyping was

done by AgResearch, New Zealand-
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Micro- satellite markers were genotyped for 366 calves that survived to weaning (77 1996-

drop, 153 1997-drop, and 136 1998-drop). In the half-sib design utilised' sires were all

classifiedasbeing,,AB,''Thus,plogenywouldeitherinheritan''A''or''B''fromthesire

and another allele from the dam. Consequently, the genotypes in the progeny were AA,

AB, BB, AC, or BC where rrcrr - any other allele. If progeny were AB, then they were not

informative for the anarysis because it is not crear which alele they received from the sire

(A or B). The all function of CRI-MAP (Green et al. 1990) was used to construct the

mar.ker linkage maps as described in chapter 3. The final linkage maps were cotnpared

with the MARC97 bovine genome linkage maps for conserved order and distance (Bovine

ArkDB; htto : //texas.thearkclb es:cow; accessed 20tl' January 2002)

The MARCgJ marl<q locations were used for the linkage analysis

8.2.3 QTL AnalYsis

Genotype probabilities were calculated using "QTL Exptess" (Seaton et al' 2002;

http://ctl.cau.ecl.ac.uk; accessed November 2002) for every lcM interval on each

chromosome. Animals were assigned a value of either 0 (which represents an A allele) or 1

(which represents a B allele) or 0.5 if uninformative. The genotype probability was then

calculated between 0.5 and 1, depending on the level of confidence' Phenotypes were

regressed against the genotype probabilities for evely chromosome. cohort and breed of

dam were included as factors in the model and the regression was nested within sire'

Additional models that included two QTL or QTL by breed of dam interactions were also

tested for a number of traits.

8.2.4 Threshokl vulues

Experiment-wise threshold values were calculated according to Lander and Kruglyak

(i995). Suggestive linkage was defined as P <0.05 for a genome-wide test, where one false

positive was expected in 20 genome scans. To satisfy this criterion an F statistic of greater

than 7.77 was required for tests including three sires' Significant linkage was defined as

p<0.001 for a genome-wide test, where one false positive was expected in 1000 genome

scans. significant linkage occurred when three sires were tested and the F statistic was

greater than9.I4.
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8.3 Results

8.3.1 PhenotYPic AnalYsis

In all cohorts, as expected, just over 10% of animals were "shy feeders" that would not eat

sufficient from the electronic feeders and were removed from their pen and fed separately'

Therefore, feed intake data was collected on323 animals (Table 8.1)' Unfortunately, the

weight records for some animals were not accurate and so NFI was calculated for 319

animals. The maximum value for feeding sessions (32) was very high because some

animals had the tendency to come in and out of the feeders many times while eating'

Others just calmly ate their fill and then backed out to the pen when finished'

Table 8.1 Summary of phenotypic data

Number Mean cY (%) Min Max.Trait

Mwt (kg)

MMwt (Lgo t')

ADG (kg/day)

DFI (kg/clay)

NFI (kg/day)

MR (kg feed/ kg MWÐ

GE (ADG /kg feed)

ES (ln(No.ldaY))

ET (ln(mirVday))

ER (g/sec)

AS (mirVsession)

MS (kgfeed/session)

324

324

324

323

3t9

319

319

3r4

3r4

3r4

314

314

625.6

109.7

0.94

t2.94

0.05

0.021

0.074

r.96

4.56

2.44

16.44

2.ll

13

10

61

I7

l4*

t6

65

30

l
30

66

62

382.6

76.8

-r.43

6.31

-5.04

0.012

-0.224

0.65

3.83

1.05

2.4r

0.31

824.3

r34.5

2.35

18.95

7.23

0.037

0.202

3.48

5.37

4.11

60.87

7.28

*SD by mean FI since mean NFI to zero

Abbreviations as described in Table 1'

The differences between cohorts were highly significant for all traits (Table 8.2). The 1996

and 1997 drops (96H, 963,g7H, and 97S) were tested at similar weights, but the 1998-

drop had lighter females (9SH) and heavier steers (98S). This was because the 1998-drop

steers had been grain fed prior to the commencement of the feed intake test' Consequently,

they had very low average daily gains. The 1996-drop was the only group where steers and

heif'ers were measured at the same time. The results from this drop indicated that steers
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were 8olo heavier, gained weight l7o/o faster, ate 4Yo more, had l2Yo higher gloss

efficiency, consumed 13% less meals and ate 8olo faster than the heifers' In general, feed

intake and time spent feeding was higher at Struan (1997 and 1998 drops) than Tullimba

(1996). Also, the number of feeding sessions was signif,rcantly lower at Struan indicating

animals did not have ad libitum access to feed. However, careful examination of the intake

data revealed that feeder usage was less than the recommended 85%, indicating ample

opportunity for animals to eat ad libitum'

Table 8.2 Least squares means (ts.d.) and tests of significance for cohorts

Trait 96H 96S 97H 97S 98H 98S Sig.

NFI

DFI

MR

GE

ADG

MWt

ES

ET

ER

AS

MS

***

**x

*:ß *

,(**

***

,<+*

***

*:ß *

*t({.

{É t< t<

'1.:f 
*

-1.11+0.77'

t 1.4+l.5^

0.01910.001^

0.087+0.018nr'

1.00+0.23'

594+66n

2.16+1.70"

4.36+2.42^
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Means w1 a row superscripts 0s); <0.001

Abbreviations as described in Table 1.

Significant breed and sire effects indicate the presence of genetic variation in a trait. Breed

of dam differences were significant for daily feed intake, maintenance requirements,

growth, body weight, eating rate and meal size (Table 8.3). Limousin backcross cattle

(%Limousin )/+Jersey) were 160lo heavier, gained 1 1olo more weight, afe l2Yo more' had 6Yo

larger meal sizes and ate l7% faster than the Jersey backcross animals (%Jetsey

l/+Limousin). There were no significant differences in NFI, gross efficiency, number of

feeding sessions, the amount of time spent feeding and the average length of feeding

between Limousin and Jersey backcross animals (Figure 8'2)'
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Table 8.3 Breed of dam and sire least squares means (+s.e.)

o
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0.9010.58
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-0.1411.91
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0.00210.003
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1.0010.57
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0.07610.056
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***
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t
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Means within a row with differ .05);

*P <0.05; I P <0.10; n,s. not significant. Abbreviations as described in Table 1.

There were significant differences between sires and breeds in mid-weight and feed intake'

In contrast to breed there was a significant difference between the sires in NFI and the

length of each feeding session. In general, progeny sired by "Tom" were different from the

pfogeny of the other two sires. Tom',s plogeny wete 4o/o lighter but ate 7olo less and had a

4VolowqNFI thanthe average of the othertwo sires'progeny' Tom's progeny also had

l1oá more feeding sessions but spent 9% less time eating (Figure 8.3). The sire clifferences

were smaller than breed differences for weight but were similar in size for feed intake and

eff,rciency.

In the previous chapter, phenotypic correlations \Mere calculated between the traits

rneasured, with daily feed intake more closely related to weight (ro:0'5) than growth

(rp:0.1, Table 7.5). The phenotypic correlation between NFI and daiiy feed intake was

0.g4 indicating that approximately 29o/o of the variance in intake was associated with

variation in size (MMV/Ð and growth rate (ADG). Maintenance lequirements and gross

efhciency were calculated to aid the interpretation of results. Maintenance requirements

andNFlwerehighlycorrelated(ro:0.93).Grossefficiencywasmolehighlycorrelated

with average daily gain (ro: 0.94) than intake (rp: -0'14)'

001; <0.01;
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8.3.2 QTL analYsis

8.3.2.1 Feed intake and efficiency QTL

The half-sib interval mapping analysis revealed that most QTL were segregating in one

family, with only two QTL for feed efficiency traits segregating in two families' There

were no eTL for feed efficiency or body weight traits that segregated in all 3 sire families'

Four suggestive QTL for NFI were detected on BTA 1, 8, 9 and 20 (Table 8'4, and Table

8.5). The largest QTL for NFI was located on BTA1 and accounted for 98% of the

phenotypic variation observed in NFI in Tom's family. Also located in this region were

QTL for all traits measured in this study. However, not all QTL in this region were

segregating in the same familY.

Maintenance requirement (MR) was calculated as the amount of feed consumed per

kilogram of body weight. There were four suggestive QTL for maintenance requirements

that were located in same regions as the four suggestive NFI QTL. The sign and size of the

additive effècts were of the same magnitude and segregating in the same family (Tom) as

the four NFI QTL. In contrast, there were five QTL (four suggestive and one significant)

segregating for DFI, but only two were located on the same chromosome as the NFI QTL'

In total, there were 10 QTL located acïoss six chromosomes for the eating behaviour traits

(number of eating sessions, eating rate, time spent feeding, meal size, and average length

of each feeding session). Interestingly, of the 10 QTL segregating forthe eating behaviour

traits, only the QTL for ES on BTA 8 was segregating near a QTL for NFI' BTA 13

contained eTL for all five eating behavioural traits. ER and ET were closely located near

the start of the chromosome, whilst AS, MS, and ES were closely located at the distal end

of BTA 13

8.3.2.2 Growth and bodY weight QTL

There were more QTL detected for both growth and body weight traits than fol intake

traits. As for the intake traits, QTL detected for growth and body weight were also

segr.egating in only one or two of the sire families. All of the NFI QTL were segregating in

Tom,s family, whilst six of the seven QTL for mid-weight were also segregating in Tom's

family. The QTL with the largest additive effect on mid-weight was located on BTA 25

(Table 8.5) and accounted for 50% of the phenotypic standard deviation in that trait.

ls6
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Of the eight QTL detected for growth, six were on the same chromosome and in close

proximity to the QTL detected for gross eff,tciency. The additive effects of these six

overlapping QTL were the same sign and segregating in the same families' The largest

QTL for averagedaily gain was segregating in Ryan's plogeny on BTA 1, accounting for

5 1% of the phenotypic standard deviation. Five of the eight growth QTL \Mefe seglegating

in Ryan's progeny

Table 8.4 The position, LOD score' size of additive effect (phenotypic

standard deviations) and sire family of QTL segregating for feed intake,

efficiency, growth and body weight for BTA 1-10'

Chr. Position Ryan Lou om

-0.52
-0.41

1 87 4

GE
MR
DFI
NFI
MWt

g7 2.5*
gt 3.1*
92 4.6**
92 3.2*

96 3.0* -0.27

-0.84
-0.80
-0.81
-0.37

7 2.2 -0.3ER2

3 ADG
GE

103 2.5
2.3

-0.49
-0.45103

-0.34MWt 18 2.04

5 DFI
MWt
MS

105

2.3
2.3*
2.1*

-0.70
-0.38

45

t12 0.24 -0.25

6 DFI 21 2.r' -0.s2
-0.34MV/t 41 2.0*

7 GE
ADG
MS

2.5
3.0*
2.1

0.39
0.45
-0.28 -0.28

43

44
51

-(, 668 NFI
MR
ES

68 2.3
3.168

-0.60
0.4979 2.4*

0.51
0.45
0.42
0.54
0.26

-0.509 NFI
MR
ADG
DFI
MWt

13 2.0
18 2.0*
33 3.1*

53 2.3*
59 2.1*

-0.28

0.28

Genome-wide ( P<0 Genome-wt .001

signif,rcance; 
o Position cM. Abbreviations as described in Table 1
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Table 8.5 The position, LOD score' size of additive effect (phenotypic

standard deviations) and sire family of QTL segregating for feed intake,

efficiency, growth and body weight for BTA ll-29'
Lou

ADG -0.42
0.3

62
ôJ

ET
AS
MS
ES

MV/t
AD
GE

3. g*

2.4*

2.5*
3.1

2

-0.29
0.28
0.29
-0.28

8

-0.33
-0.32
0.31

om

-0.40

7

4J

82

83

85

1 1

l7 2.0*

DFI 62 2.2 -0 0.48
1

18 ADG
GE

18 2.2

18 2.1*

-0 47
-0.44

r9 79
95
99

.4 0.3
0.44
0.37

ADG 2.2*
2.0GE

20 NFI 49 2.1
2.0*49MR

-0.s9
0.39

.51
JJ .125

''Genome- wide (suggestive) P<0.05 significance ; Genome-wi de (s

P<0.001 significance; 
u Position cM

Abbreviations as described in Table 1'
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8.4 Discussion

8.4.1 Feed intake and efJiciency QTL

A genome wide scan of all29 bovine autosomes was undertaken on Jersey-Limousin back

cross animals fiom six cohorts. The scan was performed on three half-sib families' each

containing approximately 110 progeny, for feed intake and efficiency traits' Interval

mapping, detected four suggestive QTL segregating for NFI. A further four QTL with

LOD scores between 1.5 and 1.9 were also detected. The QTL with the largest additive

effect was on BTA1. This QTL was segregating in Tom',s family only' In the same region'

QTL were detected for daily feed intake, maintenance requirements, gross efficiency, mid-

weight and average daily gain. upon close inspection, it would appeff that this QTL

results in larger animals that eat more. Howevef, it was significant for NFI, but, as with

most eTL identified in this study, did not have the same effect in all families' The largest

effect for daily feed intake and mairfenance requirements was clearly in Tom's progeny'

In contrast, the QTL was significant for mid-weight in Ryan's progeny and average daily

gain in Lou's progeny. Furthermore, the aveÍage daily gain QTL did not map to exactly the

same location as the NFI QTL, although the resolution of this study was not sufficient to

discount it as the same QTL. In Tom',s progeny, this QTL resulted in animals that were 50lo

lighter, ate l6Yo less, had l4vo lowet maintenance requirements and an l\Yo iower NFI'

consequently, they were slightly lighter but signihcantly more efficient.

In addition to the QTL located on BTA1, three other suggestive QTL were found' while

not as significant, all QTL were segregating in Tom's family, with the QTL on BTA 9 also

segregating in Ryan's family. Interestingly, Tom's family had the lowest NFI, and in

general, was significantly different from the progeny of the other two sires for the traits

measured. The size of the additive effect of these QTL ranged from 50 to 81 percent of the

phenotypic standard deviation in NFI (Table 8'4)'

8.4.2 Growth and bodY weight QTL

Interestingly, all of the QTL detected for gross efficiency wele in the same location as six

of the eight growth trait QTL. These QTL were segregating in the same families and in the

same direction. Only one of the daily feed intake QTL (on BTA1) was located near a gross

efficiency eTL. It is most likely that these are different genetic loci because the QTL are

segregating in different families, although it is possible that they could be different allelic
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variations of the same gene. Since gross efhciency is calculated from both average daily

gain and daily feed intake, it would appear that improvements in gross eff,rciency are

driven by increasing growth rates rather than decreasing daily feed intake' Improving

growth rates, however, does not always improve the overall efficiency of the production

system. Genotypes with higher growth rates, and consequently higher gross efficiencies'

also tend to have greater mature weights and hence higher feed requirements at maturity'

Seven suggestive QTL for body weight were detected by interval mapping all bovine

autosomes in the Limousin-Jersey backcross animals. Six of these QTL were segregating

in Tom's family and two in both Lou and Ryan's families. The QTL with the largest

additive effects was segregating in Tom's family only on BTA25' This QTL accounted for

50Yo of the phenotypic standard deviations of mid-weight' Other suggestive QTL with

large additive effects for mid-weight were located on BTA 5 and BTA14. Recent mapping

studies in beef cattle have reported a number of QTL for carcass and growth traits on these

same bovine chromosomes. Davis et al. (1998) reported three QTL for birth weight on

BTA 5, 6, and,14. Stone et al (1999) detected and mapped two significant QTL on BTA 1

and 5 and f-our suggestive QTL on BTA 7, ll, 14, and i8 which affected carcass and

growth traits. Casas et al. (2000) also showed QTL were segregating in regions on BTA 5'

6,7 , l¡,and 19 for carcass composition and growth similar to those detected herein'

8.4.3 Candidate gene(s) forfeed efJiciency

Candidate genes from the bovine map were investigated for feed efficiency' Of the four

groups of potential candidate genes (Chapter 5), only three were appropriate for this cattle

study: 1) growth regulation and body composition, 2) ellergy regulation, and 3)

neuropeptide signalling (Table 8.6). The biorhythm genes may be good candidates for

feed efficiency however they have not been mapped in cattle yet.
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Tabte 8.6 Candidate genes for net feed intake

BTA Abbrev.te

Growtlt regulation and body composition

PBX/Knox-l related homeodomain containing polypeptide

Pituitary growth factor

Somatostatin

Cathepsin

Lipoprotein lipase

Very low density lipoprotein receptor

Insulin-like growth factor 2 receptor

Growth hormone recePtor

Energy regulation

Pho sphofructokinase, liver tYPe

Aldolase B fructose biPhosPhate

Phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate synthetase I

Hexosammindase B, beta polypeptide

N e urop eptide s ign alling

solute carrier family 1 member 2 (facilitated glucose

transporter)

Cannabinoid recePtor

Opioid receptor mu 1

SerotoninrecePtor 1A

Solute carrier familY 1 member 3

1

I

1

8

8

8

9

20

PKNOXl

POU1F1

SST

CSTB

LPL

VLDLR

IGF2R

GHR

PFKL

ALDOB

PRPSl

HEXB

SLC1A2

CNRl

OPRMl

HTR1A

SLClA3

1

8

9

20

9

9

20

20

8.4.3.1 Growth regulation and body composition

IGF-I is produced by the liver and other tissues and is considered to be the prime effector

of growth hormone actions on growth and development (Zampf and Hunziker i994)'

There is increasing evidence for the suitability of circulation plasma insulin-like growth

factor - 1 (IGF-1) as a genetic predictor of economically important traits in beef cattle

(Herd et al. 1995; Davis and Simmen 2000; and Johnston et al. 2001). Included in these

traits is NFI (Johnston et al. 2001). Herd et al. (2002) observed in beef cattle that

phenotypic variation in levels of IGF-I was associated with genetic variation in growth,

NFI, and rib and rump fat, such that selection against IGF-I should result in increased
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growth rate and improved feed efficiency whilst lowering the subcutaneous fat thickness.

Johnston et al. (2001) found that the genetic correlation between NFI and IGF-I

concentration was 0.56 and 0.39 in two groups of beef cattle. Tomas et al. (1998) also

observed increased growth rates and feed utilisation efficiency and a reduction in carcass

fat in broiler chickens infused with IGF-I. Therefore, IGF-I has been suggested as a

candidate gene to be used as an indirect selection criterion for feed efficiency. However,

IGF-I and its receptor are located on BTA5 and BTA21, respectively, and there were no

eTL for NFI or gross efficiency detected on either of those bovine chromosomes in the

study herein.

A daity feed intake and amid-weight QTL were detected on different regions of BTA5 in

Tom,s progeny. Both QTL were negative in action but do not appear to be the same QTL

as they are over 50 cM apafi. From this study, it would appear that IGF-I is not a good

candidate for NFI in the population herein. In contrast, there was a QTL for NFI

segregating on BTA9, which contains the insulin-like growth factor-2 receptor gene

(IGF2RXTable 8.6). In the study of Tomas et al. (1998), IGF2 was associated with

metabolic regulation in broiler chickens. Further study of the IGF2R gene and its

association with NFI in cattle is required.

Muscle

There were other candidate genes associated with growth identified in regions containing

eTL for NFI. These genes include cathepsin B (CTSB), growth hormone receptor (GHR),

pBX/Knox-l related homeodomain containing peptide (PKNOXI) and pituitary specific

transcription factor 1 (POUlFl). GHR and POUIFi have been discussed as suitable

candidates for mice (Chapter 5) because of their actions on growth hormone. PKNOXI is a

regulating protein expressed in many tissues involved in growth and morphogenesis. It is

involved in the binding of DNA to myogenic transcription factors. In contrast, another

candidate gene CTSB is associated with intracellular degradation and turnover of proteins.

In Chapter 4, therc were no significant differences between lines of mice selected for

divergent NFI in protein synthesis or degradation. However, protein degradation was only

crudely estimated. In Angus cattle selected only on yearling weight gain, an associated

response in protein synthesis, degradation, and oxygen uptake to feed intake was observed

(Parnell et al. 1994). In the same animals, Oddy et al. (1998) found that steers from the low
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growth rate line had inherently higher rates of protein synthesis in muscle than the high

growth rate line steers. Oddy et al. (1998) suggested that animals with a higher gross

efficiency (i.e. from the high growth rate line) had lower rates of protein synthesis in the

muscle and used more oxygen in processes other than protein turnover in the muscle.

These cattle findings suppoït earlier studies by Oddy et al. (1995) in sheep divergently

selected for weaning weight. Since cathepsin B is involved in proteolysis, it is a possible

candidate for NFI in cattle.

Fat

Energy ilgested as fat that is not needed for the energetic demands of the body is stored as

adipose tissue. Lipogenesis is the deposition of fat, which occurs in adipose tissue and in

the liver. Fatty acids enter the adipocyte to be oxidised or esterihed into phospholipids or

triacylglycerol. Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) is an eîzyme that influences the stores of

triacylglyceride by regulating the flow of free fatty acids into adipocytes (Greenwood

1935). Very low-density lipoproteins (VDLD) transport lipids and activate LPL. Since

there was a significant difference between the mouse NFI selection lines in body fat

percentage (Chapter 4) and after one generation of selection for NFI in cattle (Richardson

et al. 2001), both LPL and VLDLR are candidate genes for feed eff,rciency'

8.4.3.2 Energy regulation

¡ferestingly, there were a number of genes coding for enzymes involved in energy

iromeostasis also located in the chromosomal regions containing cattle NFI QTL. Two of

these enzymes, aldolase B fructose biophosphate (ALDOB) and phosphofructokinase liver

(pFKL) are involved in the glycolytic pathway in the liver. Glycolysis is the initial

pathway in the catabolism of carbohydrates. PFKL carries out the second ATP dependent

phosphorylation step, essentially an irreversible process. This is important because it is the

primary site for regulation of the flow of carbon through giycolysis. PFKL activity is very

sensitive to the energy status of the cell and the levels of citrate and fatty acids (Mathews

and Van Holde 1990). ALDOB catalyses the 'splitting of sugar', where fructose -1, 6-

biphosphate a 6-carbon sugff is broken into two 3-carbon compounds, dihydroxyacetone

phosphate and D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. The two other enzymes, hexosaminidase B

(HEXB), and phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate synthetase 1 (PRPSI), are involved in the

degradation of glycolipid and nucleotide synthesis, respectively. These four enzymes are
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involved i¡ either the production of ATP or they catalyse reactions requiring ATP, making

them potential candidates for NFI.

8.4.3.3 NeuroPePtide signalling

As described in Chapter 5, neuropeptides contribute to the regulation of energy balance

through a variety of different mechanisms. These include both positive and negative

feedback mechanisms (Figure 5.8).

Positive regulators

The opiod system is a key mediator of neuropeptide Y-induced feeding and energy

regulation in the central nervous system (Kotz et al. 2000). A number of studies (Marks-

Kaufman and Kanarek 1990; Cole et al. 2000; and Hagan et al. 2001) have reported that

opiods play a role in mediating fat-selective intake. Evidence also attributes opiods with

increased intake of an inherently preferred food, regardless of its macronutrient content

(Cooper and Turkish 1989 and Gosnell et al. i990). Cole et al, (2000) found that opiod

receptor subtype antagonists selective for mu receptors reduced feed intake and body

weiglrt in lean and obese Zucl<er rats. Consequently, the opiod system along with other

bioactive systems in the brain, including dopamine, neuropeptide Y, cholecystokinin,

histamine and serotonin have been implicated in the etiology of genetic obesity (Cole et al.

2000) and could also play a role in the efficiency of feed utilisation. Interestingly, the

cannabinoid receptor (cNRl) gene has been physically mapped to BTA 9' As with the

opiod receptor, the cannabinoid receptor has also been linked to several behavioural and

physiological processes including motor activity, thermoregulation, pain reception, and

eating behaviour (Hoehe et al. 1995; Devane et al. 1992).

There were two other neurotransmitters that positively regulate energy balance, solute

carrier family 1 member a2 and member a3 (SLC1A2 and SLC1A3 respectively). Both

SLC1A2 and SLC|A3 are involved in glutamate transport. Glutamate is extensively

metabolised to support whole-animal energy and nitrogen homeostasis (Heitmann and

Bergman 1981; V/u 1998; Nissim 1999). Glutamate appears to be an important precursor

of metabolic energy for ruminants, serving as a source of oxidisable fuel and

gluconeogenic carbons (Fahey and Berger 1988). A family of structurally related

membrane proteins regulates glutamate transpott in the central nervous system and in

!
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peripheral organs. In the central nervous system, glutamate transporters mediate the

removal of glutamate released at excitatory synapses and influence the kinetics of the

glutamate receptors. Given that glutamate is important to ruminant energy and nitrogen

rnetabolism and that plasma transport capacity is thought to limit glutamate metabolism,

both SLC1 A2 and SLC1A3 could be considered as candidates for feed effrciency'

Negative regulators

The remaining two candidate genes (Table 8.6), serotonin receptor 1A (HTRIA) and

somatostatin (SST) negatively regulate the body's energy balance. Serotonin acts through a

large number of receptors to influence a range of physiological activities (discussed in

Chapter 5). HTR1A has been shown to influence body temperature, blood pressure,

locomotor activity, ACTH secretion, and stimulate appetite, and relieve anxiety (Hannon

and Hoyer 2OO2). SST (discussed in Chapter 5) is a hypothalamic hormone that inhibits

growth hormone (Bflzeat- et al. 1973) and gastric motility (Yamada and Chiba 1989).

Growth hormone is involved inthe production of hepatic IGF1, and both are involved in

the control of postnatal growth (Lupu et al. 2001).

8.5 Conclusion

The aim of this chapter was to locate the regions of the bovine genome containing QTL for

NFI and to investig ate any possible candidate genes in those regions. Four suggestive QTL

for NFI were located on BTA 1, 8, 9, and20. This study revealed that three of the four NFI

eTL were segregating in one family only. As a result, the size of the effect could be large

even at "borderline" significance levels. It also implies that the QTL identified were not

frxed in the parent "purebred" populations. This is important for future research, as the

eTL and candidate gene alleles are not specific for Jersey ol Limousin and are more likely

to be segregating in other breeds or species.

It must be remembered that the power of this study is not suff,rcient to ensure definitive

identification of all segregating QTL. A secondary screen involving additional animals and

ryrarkers is required to verify the four suggestive QTL for NFL Analysis of additional

farnilies and breeds is also required to determine the effect and frequency of alleles

influencing feed efficiency. Such analyses may reduce the number of potential candidate
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Chapter 8. Mappine OTL for feed eff,rciency in cattle

genes from the 17 identif,red herein. Furthermore, exploiting the comparative maps of

cattle and mice could also reduce the number of potential NFI QTL (Chapter 9)'
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Chapter 9. General discussion and conclusions

9.1 Homology between cattle and mouse studies - how good are mice as a model?

Traditionally, selection programs have been based on phenotypic observations.

Unfortunately, this approach is not efficient for all traits as some phenotypes are expressed

late in life, in one sex only, are measured after an animal has been slaughtered, or are too

expensive to assess. In these cases, using the genotype of the animal instead of the

phenotype provides a powerful tool for selection very early in life. This thesis has focused

on detecting regions of both mouse and cattle genomes that contain regions segregating for

net feed intake (1.{FÐ. Mice have been used as a model species for cattle, given the cost of

measuring feed intake in cattle is approximately $500 per head. Due to their short

generation interval and litter bearing capacity, mice can provide a powerful mapping

population in a short period of time.

Comparing regions containing QTL for NFI in mice with those of cattle provides further

evidence of loci controlling NFI in that homeologous region. Using both the cattle

(BOVMAP, http://locus.iouy irua. fi'lc si-birVl sbc/mappins/commou/tnain.pl?B AS E:

accessed November 2003; and BOVGBASE, http : //bo s. cvm.tamu. edu/bovgbase.lrtml

accessed November 2003) and mouse databases (MGI, httu ://www,infolmatics.i ax. org/

accessed November 2003), there were two regions in the mouse genome that contained

QTL for NFI that appeared to align with QTL detected for NFI in the cattle study (Figure

9.1). There were a further two QTL detected in cattle that had LOD scores of 1.6 that were

compalable with mouse QTL (Table 9.1, Appendix C). Although a LOD score of 1.6 was

not statistically significant, it is possible that the QTL are segregating in cattle in these

regions but the study herein did not have the power to detect them. The power to detect a

segregating QTL that explains only a few percent of the phenotypic variance will generally

require genotyping a minimum of 500 individuals (Weller 2001). Also, multiple interval

mapping, which utilises maximum likelihood, was used to detect QTL in the mouse

population compared with interval mapping using the regression technique in cattle.

Multiple interval mapping is more precise and powerful than interval rnapping in

estimating QTL positions and size (Zeng et al. 2000) because it allows multiple QTL in

multiple intervals to be mapped simultaneously.
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Figure 9.1 Bovine (BTA 1, 8, 9, 20), human and mouse comparative maps with

NFI QTL. Gene position from BovMAP, MGI, and GDB databases.
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Chapter 9 General discussion and conclusions

Table 9.1 Size of effect of QTL in comparative regions (based on Figure 9.1

and Appendix C)

Dom.b Chrorn

Cattle

Position (cM)" Add.bChrom.

t6

13

Mouse

Position (cM)" Add.b

13

39 0.22

75 -0.84

9 0.60

20 49 0.57

16 64 0.50

6 27 0.46

0.94

-0.16

r.t7

0.72

1 0.98

I

5

D score o r.6
o site of the largest effect (additive or dominant) in phenotypic standard deviations

b size of effect in phenotypic standard deviations

It was quite surprising that four potential NFI QTL were in common between cattle and

mice given the extreme differences between these two species. The digestive systems of

these species are markedly different. Cattle are pre-gastric fermentors containing rumen

microbes to digest fibre and break down cellulose, allowing the bulk of the digestion of

feed to occur in the first two chambers of the stomach. Conversely, mice are post-gastric

fermentors that do not have micro-organisms that break down cellulose. Furthermore, mice

are a litter bearing species, while cattle tend to be single bearing animals. In addition,

selection for improved (low) NFI in mice resulted in increased body fat percentage

(Chapter 4), yet in cattle, leaner animals are produced. Therefore, it is possible that

different loci or genes are controlling NFI in these species. Lastly, even if QTL are

homeologous between mice and cattle, one of the NFI alleles could be fixed in either the

mouse or cattle mapping populations.

9.2 Fine mapping

QTL mapping based on linkage analysis of a genome scan was performed in both mice and

cattle for NFI. Four QTL regions appeared to be horneologous between the species. To

further investigate these four homeologous chromosomal regions, furlher mapping was

performed in the mouse population. The aim of fuither genotyping was to fine map these

r.egions by increasing the number of observed meioses. The most efhcient way to fine map

tlris population would have been to use an advanced intercross. Unfortunately, the mapping

resource was no longer available to produce F3 or Fa progeny.
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Chapter 9 General discussion and conclusions

Other methods of f,rne mapping include population wide linkage disequilibrium and

identity by descent, which are both based on observing linkage disequilibrium between

QTL and close marker loci. Linkage disequilibrium or allelic association mapping is most

commonly applied to binary data. This strategy is limited to a select number of traits where

individuals displaying the trait can be traced to a single allele at one locus. This may not be

the most appropriate approach for hne mapping the NFI alleles because it is a continuous

trait and is influenced by a number of loci. The principal behind identity by descent

rnapping is to find a region that is conserved in individuals with a common ancestor

(Kinghorn and Van der 'Werf 2000), Identity by decent mapping has mostly been used in

humans to map disease traits. However, the problem with this approach is that identity by

descent probabilities can be complicated to calculate. Consequently, neither linkage

disequilibrium or identity by descent mapping were used to fine map NFI QTL in this

study. To increase the number of observed meioses, the progeny of the two sires that had

not been genotyped were utilised. Markers (Table 4.2, Appendix A) were spaced at

approximately 10cM intervals on MMU 1, 5, 13 and 16, in the regions containing QTL. In

addition, extra markers weïe genotyped in the two sire families that had been previously

analysed.

Due to the time required to complete multiple interval mapping, composite interval

mapping using QTL Cartographer (Basten 2001) was performed. Only two of the five QTL

were significant after fine rnapping. Following the composite interval mapping, a half-sib

analysis was performed using QTL Express (Seaton et al. 2002; http://qtl.cap.ecl,ac.uk;

accessed November 2003). The half-sib analysis revealed that all ltve QTL were

segregating in the family of sire 1021 only. This suggests that the high and low NFI alleles

were not f,rxed in the mouse NFI selection lines. This is not surprising given the lines had

only been mated for eight generations and there is still large variation in intake (CV: 20%)

within each line.
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75

9

39

13

Áa+J

4.6

3.1

3.2

3.0

4.3

-0.84

0.60

0.22

-0.28

-0.47

-r.t7

0.72

-0.16

0.94

0.61

Initial Genome Scan

LOD Add. Dom.Pos

Table 9.2

Chrom.

Mouse fine mapping results

Fine Mapping

LOD Add. Dom.Pos.

7 3.1 -0.61 0,15

5

13

T6

I6

12 2.9 -0.36 0.39

9.3 Candidate genes

Candidate genes for NFI were investigated at20 cM intervals from the QTL in both mouse

and cattle genomes. The location of candidate genes for NFI in the mouse genome that had

not yet been mapped in cattle were estimated using comparative maps between humans,

cattle and mice. In the regions (Table 9.1) homeologous between cattle and mouse at least

19 candidate genes appear to be located near NFI QTL in mice and cattle (Table 9.3). In

Chapter 4, differences were observed between two lines of mice selected for divergent NFI

were observed in body composition, activity and gastric emptying, whilst the results from

the protein turnover study were inconclusive. There were no differences observed in

average daily gain or body weight. In Chapter 7, differences between cattle with high and

low NFI were observed in feeding behaviour and body composition. Consequently, it is

possible that one or more of the candidate genes involved in biorhythm, growth and body

composition regulation, or energy regulation would be suitable candidates fol feed

efficiency. The neuropeptides appeff to be the most likely group of candidates because

they influence gastric emptying, body composition, feeding behaviour and activity. Studies

of serotonergic mechanisms in the control of meal size and feeding rate suggest important

roles for serotonin receptors, whilst dopamine D2 receptors are associated with increased

meal size and decreased meal frequency (in a review by Clifton 2000). It should be noted

that the synteny between mouse and bovine genomes are imprecise and consequently the

candidate genes indicative only, until the bovine sequence is published.
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Chapter 9 General discussion and conclusions

Table 9.3 Candidate genes in mouse and cattle

Gene Abbrev. MMU BTA BTA.,¡

Biorhythm

Period homolog 2

Circadian locomotor output cycles kaput

Growth and body composition regulation

InsulinJike growthfactor binding protein 2

InsulinJike growthfactor binding protein 5

Myogenin

Calpastatin

Pituitary spe cffi c trans cription factor I
Energy regulation

ATPase Ca** transporting plasma membrane 4

ATPase I{ transporting, lysosomal VI subunit-

A isoþrm I
Neurotransmitters

Serotonin receptor 5B

Cholecystokinin A receptor

Dopamine receptor D5

Serotonin receptor 5A

Cocaine and amphetamine regulated transcript

Serotonin receptor 1A

Solute carrier family 6 A3 (neurotransmitter to

dopamine)

Dopamine receptor 3

Serotonin receptor lF
Somatostatin

PER2

CLOCK

IGFBP2

IGFBP5

MYOG

CAST

POUlF]

ATP2B4

ATP6V]41

HTRSB

CCKAR

DRD5

HTR5A

CART

HTRlA

SLC6A3

DRD3

HTRL F

,S,SZ

NM 1]

NM 6*

NM6
NM 6*

NM 20

20

UNK 20

I
5

I
I
I
13

16

I

NM

NM

NM

NM

I6*

7

I

l6*

I

NM

NM

I

2

6

2

2

l6

I
5

5

5

13

13

13

16

I6

16

I
I

BTA.'1: estimated bovine chromosome from human comparative maps; : LOD score

1.6; NM: Not mapped; UNK: mapped but location unknown.

Italics indicates candidate genes on MMU 1 and 16
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Chapter 9 General discussion and conclusions

9.4 Future work - Marker Assisted Selection

Predicting the impact of genetic markers for NFI through an economic analysis provides a

good way to demonstrate the benef,rts of marker assisted selection to producers. According

to Davis and DeNise (1998), calculating the benefit of adopting such a technology requires

focus on three main areas: 1) where returns are realised ,2) the source of the returns, and 3)

the accuracy of the estimated genetic value. Using the program "Z-plan" (Graser et al.

1994, Nitter et al. 1994), Pitchford (2002) investigated the economic aspects of DNA tests

for NFI. Five scenarios were simulated for a two-tiered self-replacing population of 20,000

breeding cows (10,000 breeding unit, 10,000 commercial unit). Genetic improvement was

only generated in the breeding unit and transfered to the commercial unit through the use

of bulls selected from the breeding unit. Twenty bulls per year were selected for use in the

breeding unit as AI sires, and each sire was used for an avelage of 2.5 years. The breeding

objective based on production of 650kg live weight steers fed for the high quality Japanese

marlcet:

1) Conventionally measure NFI on all sires in the breeding unit (BASE).

2) Conventionally measure NFI and genotype all sires in the breeding unit with the

cost of genotyping at $20 (NFI20).

3) Conventionally m.easure NFI and genotype all sires in the breeding unit with the

cost of genotyping at $80 OIFI8O).

4) Genotyping all sires in the breeding unit with the cost of genotyping at $20

(QrL80).

5) Genotyping all sires in the breeding unit with the cost of genotyping at $80

(QrL80).

Tlre selection criteria included weight at various ages (birth, 200d,400d, 600d and mature

cows), fertility traits (days to calving, calving difficulty score and scrotal size) and scan

traits (rib and P8 fat depth, eye muscle area, and intra-muscular fat percentage) in addition

to the above NFI scenarios. These criteria were chosen to mimic the commercial situation

if a producer was to use genotypic information on NFI. Other assumptions were made

regarding phenotypic and genetic variance, gene effect, heritability and other costs. These

assumptions were based on previous work on cattle selected for and against NFI (Archer et

al. 2004), the results from the QTL studies herein (Chapter 8) and current prices for

artif,rcial insemination.
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Chapter 9 General discussion and conclusions

Based on the above conditions, the simulations revealed that regardless of whether NFI

was measured, QTL information would increase the accuracy of selection, and therefore,

improve the profit per cow. It was clear that under the above conditions, measuring NFI in

stud bulls is still profitable (Figure 9.2).In addition, all scenarios with genetic markers

were more profitable than just measuring NFI. FurtheÍnore, the cost of the DNA test ($20

versus $80) had only a small effect on profit (approximately 10 cents/unit). Subsequently,

if the QTL information (from Chapter 8) used in the economic analysis can be verified in

other cattle breeds, then marker-assisted selection based on the QTL information could be

implemented as part of cattle stud breeding objectives.
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Figure 9.2 Economic value of QTL for NFI (taken from Pitchford 2002)

9.5 Conclusion

The main aims of this thesis were to identify regions of the mouse and cattie genome that

contain loci segregating for feed efficiency and to gain a clearer understanding of the

underlying biology of the trait. Using passive infrared sensors, large differences in daily

activity were observed between the unique mouse NFI selection lines. Selection for low

post-weaning NFI results in mice with lower feed intake, daily activity and rate of gastric

emptying, with little or no change in body weight or growth. In Limousin-Jersey cross

cattle, there was no difference in the temperament traits of flight distance and docility

score between cattle with higher and lower NFI. However, there were differences in

feeding behaviour between the two groups of cattle. Cattle that were more efficient had

lower maintenance requirements, ate less and more slowly, had fewer visits to the feed

hopper, and spent less time feeding each day.
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Chapter 9 General discussion and conclusions

Clearly, there were a number of loci segregating in both species. Mice appeared to provide

a reasonable model for cattle in that four QTL appeared to be homeologous between the

species. There were 28 potential candidate genes identified in the mouse study and 17 in

the cattle study. Fine mapping of the mouse population and comparative mapping between

the two species reduced this number to 19 possible candidate genes. Of these 19 candidate

genes, the 11 neuropeptides are of particular interest because they have the ability to

influence feeding behaviour, activity, body composition and gastric emptying. However,

further studies are required to veri$z these genes as candidates for NFI'

The implication from this thesis is that a commercial DNA test for feed efficiency in beef

cattle could be developed, provided that the QTL regious identified in this thesis are

confirmed in other cattle population. This would lead to improved profitability for

Australia's beef industry.
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Appendix A

Table A.L Microsatellite markers used for initial genome-wide scan, map positions

and the percentage of informative individuals (mouse study)

Marker cM [//o Inf. Pro Marker cM "/olnf. Prog.

D1Mit231
D1Mit70
DlMit22
D1Mit84
D1Mitl4
D1Mit17
D2Mit83
D2Mit66
D2Mit59
D2Mit230
D3Mit164
D3Mit184
D3Mit147
D3Mit19
D4Mit101
D4Mitl 11

D4Mit175
D4Mit226
D5Mit125
D5Mit156
D5Mit25
D5Mit97
D5it287
D6Mit86
D6Mit186
D6Mit149
D6Mit15
D7Mit178
D7Mit158
D7Mir28L
D7Mit105
D7Mit46
D8Mit124
D8Mit177
D8Mitl12
D9Mit126
D9Mit71
D9Mit35
D9Mit19

D10Mit38
Dr0Mit42
D10Mit14
D11Mit62
D11Mit208
DITMit2T2
D 1 1Mitl68
D12Mit38
D12Mit114
DI2]|;4ttI67
D12Mit150
D13Mit57
D13Mir147
D 13Mit1 5 1

Dr4Mitl26
D14Mit115
D15Mit53
D15Mit63
D15Mit159
D16Mit9
D16Mit103
D16Mit189
D16Mit86
D17Mit57
D17Mit66
DT7}J[iTT52
D17MLII29
Dl8Mit 74
D18Mit184
D18Mit4
D19Mit42
D19Mit63
D19Mit36
D19Mit6
DXMit55
DXMit210
DXMit5
DX}|4\T249

15.3

32.8
56.8
82.0
110.1

2r.9
48.1
l2.l
97.3
2.2

20.8
s9.0
66.7
5.5

25.1
47.0
74.3
7.7

31.2
4s.9
64.5
82.0
0.0

20.8
40.4
66.7
0.0
18.6
3 8.3
49.2

64.5
4.4
3r.7
55.7

4.4
24.0
41.0
68.9

80

53

31

30
50

85

43

50

90
60
93

75
63

9l
58

12

81

50
58
66
25

25

75
t9
18

62
77
44
68

82
30
6

92
6

45

18

79
44
82

2.2
20.8
4r.5
69.9
2.2
29.5
48.1
7s.4
1.1

23.0
47.0
56.8
2.2
37.2
50.3
6.6

47.0
7.1
28.4
49.2
4.4
2r.9
40.4
5r.4
1.1

19.7
32.8
49.2
18.3

26.2
s7.2
2.2

24.0
40.4
s7.9
1.1

24.0
54.6

70.8

93
43

55

30
99

50
75
25

68
38

60
85

90
JJ

48
26
39
25
20
18

93
43
IJ
59

77
55

88
11

60
67
7

80

D

42
86

85

92
80
80

YoInt. Prog. - Percentage of int'ormative progeny
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Table 4.2 Microsatellite markers used for fine mapping, map positions and the sire

families genotyped (mouse study)

Chrom. Marker Pos. cM Infor. s1002 s1011 s1021 s1027

1 D1Mit231
D1Mit70
DlMit22
D1Mit84
D1Mit26
D1Mit256
D1Mitl4
D1Mit143
D1Mit36
D1Mit206
DlMitiT

8.7
15.3

32.8
s6.8
64.5
16.5
82.0
84.2
91.8
94.0

1 10.1

80

53

31

30

85

50

5 D tl25 7.7
10.9

25.r
37.2
4s.9
64.5
82.0

58

66
25
25

75

D5Mit387
D5Mit255
D5Mir156
D5Mit25
D5Mit97
D5if287

13 D1 3Mit57 2.2
15

37.2
42.6
50.3

85

90

JJ

Dt3Mit242
D13Mit147
D13Mit76
D 13Mit15 1

16 4.4
t2

2t.9
26.2
33.9
40.4

sr.4

18D16Mit9
D16Mit56
D16Mit103
D16Mit38
D16Mit103
D16Mit189
D16Mir86

93

43

73
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Appendix B

Table 8.1 Microsatellite markers on BTA 1.-4 map positions and the percentage of
informative individuals (cattle study)

Chrom. Marker Pos. cM o/"lnf. Prog. Ryan Lou Tom

1 2321 0.0
7.3
20.8
53.5
74.2
86.9
94.6
111.8
I2I.T
0.0
15.0
t7.9
19.7

27.8
44.4
62.2
80.9
92.8
98.7
0.0
16.1

16.6
25.7
29.3
32.8
48.4
74.4
79.6
95.4
103.s
0.0
18.9
22.2
JJ.J

39.0
39.8
47.t
s0.9
55.5
s9.9
63.6
79.0
88.9

BMS711
BMS4O17
INRA49
CSSMO32
BMS1789
8M1824
BMS599
BMS2263
ILST26
TEXAN2
OARHH3O
TGLA377
ILSTS3O
RM356
B]|J4S2626

P}/4644
BMS356
BM21 13

INRAOO6
BMS963
BMS482
BL41
MCM58
Blj44l29
HUJ246
BMS2145
BMS835
BMS896
B}j4C42I4
BMS1788
BMS1172
BMS1237
MAFTO
MAF5O
RMO67
BMS495
INRA72
BMS779
ILSTO62
OARCP26
BMS648
TGLAl59

81

84
77
86
84
88

2

90
88

72
75

77
76
74
75
87

72
9l
92
81

89

88
86
82

78
66
83

89
75
84
88

92
95

84
92
93

9T

95

90
87

79
88
87

J

4
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Chrom. Marker Pos. cM o/" lnf. Ryan Lou

5 BMSl 5 60
82
68

7l
63

65
9I
89
9t
89
89
93
74
82

81
65

6l
79
85
89

69
65

80
85

70
56
46
55

84
86
78
7I
77
77

6

7

8

BMS61O
AGLA293
OARFCBO5
MAF23
CSSM22
BMS1248
BIjl.S772
8M2830
INRAl33
8M1329
BM143
BMS483
B}i4462l
8M415
8M8124
B]|J42320

8M7160
RMOO6
TGLA303
B}i474I
8M6117
BMS2258
INRA192
BMS1331
8M9065
BMS522
BMS1247
RM321
RM372
BMS1591
BM4006
TGLAl3
BMS1341
BMS2O72
8M711
CSSM147
BMS836
BlJ4757
ETH225
8M2504
RM216
BMS817
BMS1148
BMS129O
8M4208
BMS1967

t2.8
3]'2
34.0
62.0
68.6
87.0
105.1

r20.2
0.0
27.3
4t.2
55.8
64.1
68.1

86.0
1r2.5
0.0
22.1
3 8.5

s0.4
61.0
75.0
82.4
91.1
t02.4
t20.7
t32.0
0.0
J.J
12.3

3r.3
35.6
35.6
43.0

67.8
94.1
98.4
0.0
7.5
24.6
3r.4
37.4
4s.2
58.4
84.0
101.9

86

90
90

9

92
63
64
67
81

74
94
95
92
92

Tom
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Chrom. Marker Pos. cM "/"lnf. Prog. u Tom

1 CSSM38 O

BMS528
BMS861
8M875
8M888
BMS1620
TGLA272
BMS2614
8};4827
BMS2131
BMS2325
BM304
RMO96
INRAl11
BMS1716
BMS1822
RMl50
BMS1O48
BMS989
RM363
BMS2315
HEL13
BMS41O
8M6108
AGLA226
8M6404
BMS975
RM113
BMS1316
TGLA23
B}¡4.ST742
ILSTS59
HUJ616
BMS1669
RM327
8L1071
AGLA232
BMS2319
BMS1678
ILSTSOl l
RMOll
ILSTSOOS
BM302
BMS74O
BMSl08
8M4513
8L1036

12.0
30.3
39.5
43.4
64.7

79.8
9r.4
0.0
9.5
tt.7
24.4
31.3
43.0
41.7
6r.2
6s.5
75.8
85.5
90.9
103.3
tt4.5
0.0
15.8

37.5
56.0
6t.2
78.3
98.7
0.0
15.0

34.0
43.8
49.5
62.r
68.6

79.5
85.3
0.0
4.4
2t.5
29.0
30.7
38.0
44.6
s6.3
72.5

11

12

13

t4
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Chrom. Marker Pos. cM "/olnf. Prog. Ryan Lou Tom

15

t6

I7

18

T9

510 0.0
4.2
2t.4
26.7
27.6
58.6
s8.9
67.8
71.8
80.6
80.6
93.0
0.0
4.4
23.4
39.1
49.4

10.9
77.4
80.8
82.4
0.0
t6.2
30.1
41.8
54.3
73.9
79.9
86.3

98.6
0.0
t8.2
29.0
38.7
45.9
46.8
53.1

78.6
0.0
1s.9
44.7
46.5
58.6
81.5
85.9
99.5

77
80

67
79
77
93

93
96
89
9I
9T

74
79
69
66
72
89

92
97
89
87

88
84
92
88

78
81

79
81

82

75
86
84

86

92
93

83

90
56

62
75
75

78
88
81

86

BMS2533
MAF65
HELl
JAB4
POTCHA
8}.44325
BMS812
TGLA75
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